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RUNNING MATE'S ILLNESS
McGovern Faces New Crisis
CUSTER, S.D. (Reuter) — 
Democratic presidential candi­
date George McGovern stuck by 
‘/his running mate. Senator 
-Thomas Eagleton, today despite 
Eagleton’s disclosure that he re- 
c e 1 v e d psychiatric treatment 
I during a six-year-period for
“nervous exhaustion and de- 
pression.”
His illness ended six years 
ago, Eagleton said, and his 
health now is sound.
In a taped television interview 
to be shown tonight, McGovern 
said his decision to keep Eagle­
British Labor
Wins Round
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s I Donaldson had ordered the 
five dockers jailed Friday be--•controversial Industrial Rela-
Hions Court today ordered the 
Release of five jailed stevedores, 
thus heading off a damaging na­
tional protest strike that had 
been set for Monday.
h The development capped four 
[ days of mounting industrial ten- 
i sion that brought ihe country’s 
seething labor movement into 
confrontation with Prime Minis­
ter Edward Heath’s Conserva­
tive government.
But while averting Britain’s 
first general strike since 1926 
the judgment of Court President 
I Sir John Donaldson did nothing 
I to resolve or remove the under­
lying cause of Britain’s in- 
I dustrial unrest.
I - Imprisonment of the five 
I dockers last Friday on grounds 
I of contempt following their defi- 
I ance of the court’s order to quit 
I unofficial picketing in a dock- 
I land dispute among union mem- 
I bers over wljo does what.
I " The decision came only a few 
I hours after the Trades Union 
I Congress, representing some 10 
I million workers, had ordered a 
|24-hour general strike for Mon- 
I day if the five were not released 
I by then.
I •? In advance of the TUC order, 
I tens of thousands of workers 
Ihad already staged protest 
■ Walkouts which shut down ports, 
I newspapers, food markets and 
I disrupted bus and air services.
cause they refused to obey the 
instructions of his court—set up 
under new legislation only this 
year—and cease their harass­
ment of a company which they 
thought was threatening their 
jobs.
BASED ON DECISION
Donaldson said he based his 
decision to free the five on a 
House of Lords ruling earlier 
today which placed the burden 
of responsibility for unfair union 
action on the union itself and 
not its members.
Donaldson stated in a packed 
courtroom that this ruling was 
the only reason why the five 
men were released.
He said the men themselves, 
who had not obeyed a court 
order to stop interfering with 
container. traffic, deserved no 
consideration.
They had refused to obey the 
law or express regret to the 
court for the damage they had 
done to established constitu­
tional machinery and to fellow­
workers.
Donaldson indicated that his 
order to the dockers to stop in­
terfering with container traffic 
still stands but he also indicated 
that the Transport Union, under 
which the dockers operate, will 
be held responsible rather than 
individuals, such as shop stew­
ards and other organizers.
ton on the Democratic ticket 
was irrevocable.
Eagleton himself told report­
ers that he offered to drop off 
the ticket, but. that McGovern 
refused to let him go.
The 42-year-old freshman Mis­
souri senator made his offer at 
a news conference Tuesday 
after telling reporters that from 
1960 to 1966 he was in hospital 
three times and underwent psy­
chiatric care and electric shock 
therapy, which he said was 
“routine procedure at that 
time.”
ASKED ABOUT STAND
In his television interview 
with ABC, McGovern was asked 
if his decision to keep Eagleton 
was irrevocable.
He replied: "Absolutely ... I 
would say that I don’t know any 
one of my 100 colleagues in the 
Senate who’s any sounder in 
mind, body and spirit than Tom 
Eagleton. I am delighted to 
have him on the ticket.”
McGovern added: “I think 
what happened was that in the 
earlier years of his life he just 
didn’t have the good judgment 
to go to bed. He’d just work 
himself to the point of exhaus­
tion and when that happens, a 
person gets depressed.
“Fortunately, he has had the 
good sense to go to the hospita
and rest up and get over it. . 
for .the last six years he hasn’ t
Goyer's In-Depth RCMP Probe 
Appears To Be Shelved For Time
OTTAWA (CP) — Two weeks 
ago Solicitor-General J e a n- 
Pierre Goyer said he would 
order an “in-depth” look at the 
RCMP's internal disciplinary 
procedures.
But Mr. Goyer now is away 
on holiday and apparently did 
not tell any of his officials or 
those of the police force that 
such a study was to be made, 
i The solicitor-general promised 
the inquiry July 10 after talking 
privately in Regina with former 
RCMP corporal Jack Ramsay, 
author of a recent Maclean’s 
magazine article crltical of the 
force’s administration and mor­
ale. They met at a radio station 
(following an open-line show on 
I Which Mr. Goyer was a guest.
I After the 45-minute meeting, 
I Mr. Goyer told reporters he 
I shared Mr. Ramsay’s concern 
I about the force’s discipline of 
I its own members and would 
I order a study.
I The solicitor-general’s execu- 
I tlve assistant, Donald Foley, 
I said Wednesday that, the mints- 
Iter has not yet asked anyone to 
I conduct the inquiry or set out 
Ills mandate.
I Mr. Foley said Mr. Goyer, left 
I town last week on holiday and 
I will return during the week’of 
I Abg. 8. He would not say where 
I Mr. Goyer was holidaying.
J. P. GOYER 
. . . what study?
had the slightest bit of trouble."
But despite McGovern’s brave 
face, many of his top advisers 
think the revelations may hurt 
what many Democrats consider 
to be an already weak ticket.
In Washington, politicians of 
both parties pointed out pri­
vately that Eagleton had been 
ess than candid with Mc­
Govern.
It was not until rumors per­
sisted that the Missouri senator 
decided to tell McGovern about 
lis medical history. Eagleton 
recalled that he made the ad­
mission on the weekend after 
the convention.
Now the role originally set out 
for tiie vice-presidential candi­
date will have to be altered 
drastically. '
For one thing, Eagleton will 
ndt be physically able to take on 
the 14- or 15-hour campaign 
days that are common with 
McGovern.
Neither will Eagletoil be able 
to take on the rough-and-tumble 
aspect of campaign ? oratory:,




Calls to RCMP headquarters 
and to Bernard Hofley, acting 
deputy solicitor-general, elicited 
no further information about the 
status of the study. Neither the 
police force nor Mr. Hofley had 
any official knowledge of Mr. 
Goyer’s promise.
Constable Denies Accusation 
That He Jumped On Fred Quilt
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-Con- 
stable Daryl Bakewell testified 
Tuesday that he did not kick or 
jump on Fred Quilt, a 55-year- 
lold Chllcotin Indian who died 
Nov. 30 of Injuries which mem­
bers of his family say were 
caused by the RCMP officer.
“I did not jump up and down 
oh him. I did not ’put the boots 
to him.' I did not kick him," 
(Constable Bakewell told the sec- 
lond inquest into Mr. Quilt’s 
[death.
| Members of the Quilt family 
[testified earlier that the officer 
Humped up and down on Mr. 
uujlt Nov. 28 after taking him 
(from a truck stalled on the 
[Chllcotin Highway.
I The first inquest into his death 
|reuirned a verdict of accidental 
[•nd unnatural death but a sec- 
Bond Inquest was ordered be- 
Icause two of the original jurors 
Iwete associated with the RCMP, 
I, Constable Bakewell testified 
[Tuesday that he and Constable 
[Peter Eakins had attended 
fH'litn the truck was reported 
■blocking one lane of the high- 
■way Nov. 28.
|_He said, as had Constable 
■Eakins In earlier testimony, that 
|Mr, Quilt fell out of the truck 
■when Constable Eakins at- 
ftedipted to pull him from the 
irchlcle.
I He added that when he was 
Baking Mr. Quilt to the police 
nrehlcle the man fell once again 
■m his face onio the gravel high- 
iway. ■■
Constable Bakewell said he 
ascertained at that time the 
man was breathing properly, 
and did not seem to be injured, 
although lie was quite drunk. He 
said that if Mr. Quilt was not 























. NEW MOVE TO FEDERATION
Map locates the three East 
African countries of Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda whose 
presidents signed a pact five 
years ago linking their na­
tions’ futures in a single com­
munity. The proposed federa­
tion never materialized but
now after a spate of soul- 
searching over the future of 
the area it seems that momen­
tum may be slowly gather­
ing for a fresh attempt at re­





TORONTO (CP) — Paul Hell­
yer met with Conservatives in 
Metropolitan Toronto Tuesday 
night after announcing he had 
joined the party and said he ex­
pects “quite a few” of his sup­
porters to stay with him.
But Liberals in the Trinity 
riding who had nominally sup­
ported the former Action Can­
ada leader as an independent 
Liberal said they will actively 
campaign against him.
Mr. Hellyer will seek the Con­
servative nomination in the rid­
ing, which he represents now.
“I haven’t had a chance to 
speak to them individually, but 
I fed. that quite a few of my bld 
friends will Stay with me," Mr.
perhaps 
three opfour .who felt bound by 
party loyalty will support the 
Liberal party - perhaps not too 
enthusiastically."
John Medcof, executive vice- 
president of the riding’s Liberal
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — “Some 
people are born with brown 
eyes. I was born with money.” 
That was Lance Reventlow’s 
offhanded comment about the 
$50 million to $100 million he 
would some day inherit from his 
mother, the much-married 
Woolworth dimestore heiress, 
Barbara Hutton.
His mother outlived him, 
though. Reventlow and three 
other persons died in1 the crash 
of a light plane near Aspen, 
Colo., during a thunderstorm 
Monday night.
In his 37 years, Reventlow 
used his mother’? money to lead 
an adventurous, sporting life. 
His viewpoint: “Money? Why 
it’s just a convenience.”
Reventlow’s biggest extrava­
gance was racing cars. He de­
signed his own model, and its 
beetle-like shape dictated its 
name-the Scarab. In his early 
20s he raced the car on the 
grand prix circuit, winning the 
Nassau race in 1958.
ENDED MARRIAGE
His racing contributed to the 
dissolution of his first marriage 
to actress Jill St. John. "Lance 
has taken out his racing licence 
again," she told a reporter 
when they separated in 1962 
after two years of marriage. “A
lie told the inquest the other 
occupants of the truck, Agnes 
Quilt, sister-in-law of Mr, Quilt, 
her son Robin, and Fred’s wife 
Christine, were also intoxicated,
big fight resulted,"
In 1964, Reventlow married 
Cheryl Holdridge, 19, an actress 
who had once been a member of 
the Mouseketeers of the Mickey 
Mouse Clhb television show. She 
said that she didn't insist on it, 
but Lance gave up car racing. 
In his last years lid devoted 
himself to polo and skiing. He 
had maintained a home In 
Aspen for six years.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Seventh Title Chess Game Drawn
REYKJAVIK (AP) — The seventh-title game between 
world chess champion Boris Spassky of the Soviet Union and 
American challeriger Bobby Fischer ended in a draw Wed­
nesday after less than an hour’s play. Fischer retained the 
match lead 4-3,
Ex-FBI Agent Killed In Bombing
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) •— Federal bomb experts have 
cnl,c<I ln to investigate an explosion which killed G. 
william Coulthard, a Las Vegas lawyer nnd former FBI 
agent nnd stale legislator.
Blaze Causes $5 Million Damages
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A five-alarm fire has virtually 
destroyed the 180,009-volume Charles Klein Law Library at 





VANCOUVER (CP) - All 
three opposition party leaders 
have begun campaigning in 
earnest, promoting their own 
policies and attacking each 
other’s in a series of news con­
ferences following Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett’s announcement 
of a provincial election Aug. 30.
Liberal leader David Ander­
son said the premier is “mak­
ing a serious mistake by going 
on his record and experience 
alone.”
He also predicted that the 
71-year-old premier will retire 
if re-elected.
“I don’t really think he’s got 
the stamina to continue,” Mr. 
Anderson said. “It’a not fair for 
him to get a mandate and then 
pass it on.”
Advocating two legislative 
sessions a year, regular ques-
tioning periods in the legisla­
ture and “ongoing committees” 
to handle labor disputes, Mr.
Anderson said:




Mr. Anderson, MP for Esqui- 
malt-Saanich, is one of two 
Liberal candidates in the nro- 
vincial Victoria riding and. an­
nounced his resignation from 
the federal house.
New Democratic Party leader 
Dave Barrett ''called on the 
premier to release the long- 
awaited B.C. energy report, 
which the opposition leader says 
he has “every reason to be-
IWA Execs
association, said:. “I would an­
ticipate that the riding associa­
tion would stay with the Liberal 
party, and as a matter of fact, I 
think Hellyer’s switch to the 
Conservatives means even more 
of them will come to the Liberal 
side.”
He said at least 90 per cent of 
the 200 members of the riding 
association have stayed with the 
Liberals and “many people who 
joined Action Canada in good 
faith have now found that their 
leader and founder plans to turn 
them over to the Conservative 
party.”
Arthur Eggleton, a Trinity 
Liberal association member, 
«said the. association • executive 
will support the Liberals and “I 
think a lot of them don’t partic­
ularly relish campaigning 
against Hellyer or supporting a 
candidate against Hellyer, but I 
think they’re willing to do it.”
Wrestling
lieve is completed.”
The NDP leader said he has 
no idea what conclusions the re­
port had reached regarding the 
province’s energy requirements 
and commitments, but 'he re­
port “is a vital docume.it relat­
ed to the guts and neart of this 
province.”
“The deliberate political ab­
sence of it from this campaign 
is the most scandalous thing 
Social Credit has ever done,”
VANCOUVER (CP)— The ex­
ecutive board of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
planned to meet in Vancouver 
today to wrestle with the prob­
lem of how to get rebellious 
fallers and scalers back on the 
job in British Columbia logging 
•camps.
R e g i o n a 1 president Jack 
Moore said recent actions by the 
fallers and scalers may be a 
prelude to violence. “These 
guys are desperate,” he said, 
adding that the more desperate 
they get the more violent they
Ulster Mourns
Bomb Victims
BELFAST (CP) — Thousands 
of Protestant workers left their 
jobs before noon today to ob­
serve a “day of mourning" for 
the victims of Irish Republican 
Army violence in Northern Ire- 
land.
Many .offices and factories 
shut down, but the work stop­
page did not have the paralys­
ing effect of the Protestant one- 
day general strike of last 
March. .
This was largely because 
power plant workers stayed on 
the job this time, providing 
electricity and power for essen­
tial services. The electricity 
board said it expected no major 
cuts in electricity, Buses also 
continued to operate in Belfast, 
providing public transport.
The day of mourning was 
called by two Protestant groups, 
the Ulster Defence Association 
and the Loyalist Association of 
Workers.
It was specifically designated 
as a tribute to the 11 victims of 
last Friday’s bomb blitz in Bel­
fast, but also was called in re­
membrance of the . 472 persons 
who died through IRA violence 
in the three years of sectarian 
strife.
The early hours of the memo) 
rial tribute passed without 
major incident reported in Bel­
fast although two large fires hit 
the Ulster capital.
IN A TINY DINGHY
'Shall we put it In the beauty 
shop or under the swing?
One fire badly damaged a 
three-storey rope-making fac­
tory. It had been started by two 
armed men who poured gasoline 
around the building and set 1 
ablaze. No one was injured.
The other fire broke out in a 
block of offices in the centre of 
Belfast ’ nd also caused heavy
damage 
not imn
He echoed Mr. Barrett's call 
for expansion of secondary in­
dustry but said the government 
must work hand-in-hand with 
the private sector to create a 
healthy economic environment.
He called for establishment of 
a Provincial Capital Develop­
ment Fund to supply low-inter­
est loans to Canadian-run busi­
nesses for development and 
expansion.
He called for further develop­
ment of the north through con­
tinued rail and road construc­
tion; an economic inventory of 
B.C. resources and formation of 
a B.C. merchant marine.
He said his government would 
call for repeal of Section 18 of
he said.
Mr. Barrett also said B.C. for­
est companies should be sad­
dled with a larger share of the 
provincial tax burden.
MINIMUM $200 PENSION
Other NDP campaign planks 
include a government-owned 
automobile insurance plan, a 
minimum $200 pension for the 
elderly and development of job­
producing secondary industries.
Derril Warren, B.C. Conser­
vative Party leader, saw report­
ers following ah address to a 
businessmen’s club qieeting,
the Mediation Commission Act 
which deals with compulsory 
arbitration of labor disputes. 
Independent arbitration would 
be substituted with the results 
becoming binding only through 
legislative enactment.
Mr. Warren, 33, is campaign­
ing for the North Vancouver- 
Seymour riding.
BENNETT’S PLATFORM
Premier Bennett has said 
his so-called Kelowna Charter 
would form the basic Social
Credit platform.
“People can see now the 
great results of Social Credit," 
he said. “Before, they took us 
on faith, but now they can see 
the benefits everywhere.”
He denied allegations that he 
would retire if he were re­
elected, saying he would com­
plete “a full term.” ■
Mr. Bennett travels to Sum­
merland, B.C. Thursday to be 
nominated by Social Credit in 
his home riding of Okanagan 
South.
are likely to gei.
Earlier, Mr. Moore rejected a 
proposal for a special regional 
union conference.
About 800 coast fallers have 
jeen off the job since April in 
support of demands for a stand­
ard pricing formula. They have 
rejected a recent agreement 
negotiated between their union, 
the IWA, and Forest Industrial 
Relations under which they 
would receive more than $80 for 
a 6%-hour day.
They have been joined by 
scalers, whose jobs will disap­
pear under the new contract. 
The scalers have been guar­
anteed other work without loss 
of pay.
The fallers have been setting 
up information picket Unes on 
the mainland and Vancouver Is­
land. On Tuesday, 26 unidenti­
fied men arrived at a camp of 
Canadian.Puget Sound Lumber 
and Timber near Sooke on Van­
couver Island and four fallers 
left their jobs.
A company spokesman said 
the four were told to leave or 
risk not finding work again in 
the coast forest Industry. Camp 
manager Dave McNeil said it 
was nothing more than “mafia 
tactics."
In another incident, 15 men 
Identified as fallers talked to 
every male passenger on a 
flight bound for Port Hardy, and 
12 fallers did not go to Jobs on 
. Vancouver Island.
, In New Westminster, picket 
• lines were set up at Flabelle 
, Cedar and at Capilano Mills.
About 180 men stayed away




as not backed 
.ans, who urged
their members to give a day's 
wages to funds of the victims 
instead.
from
Bennett Reaches Into History
SURREY, B.C. (CP) — Pre­
mier Bennett reached into 20 
years of Social Credit* history 
to open the , provincial election 
campain in the NDP-held riding 
of Surrey Tuesday night.
It was one of the lowest-keyed 
election speeches he has made 
since becoming premier in 1952 
but he was given several re­
sounding ovations by the 650 
persons who paid $4 each to join 
him at dinner. Another 100 were 
turned away for lack of space.
His speech was followed by 
the film “20 Great Years” which 
Mr. Bennett said would be 
worth another 10 seats for So­
cial Credit.
He said he hoped one of them 
would be Surrey.
“You know what the, premier
has in mind for this riding when 
he opens the campaign here. I 
know you are tired of socialism 
and will elect a government 
member,” he said.
Mr. Bennett said > he also 
hoped that New Westminster,, 
Burnaby and Vancouver East, 
all held by the NDP, would, 
elect Social Credit members.
He asked, the Social Credit 
membership to go out on the 
highways and byways and tell 
their story.
“But argue with no-one. We 
are not out to Win arguments 
but to win people.”
Mr. Bennett was speaking in 
support of Jim Wallace, who 
will represent Social Credit in 
the Surrey riding.
Regan Says Eastern Provinces 
To Settle Offshore Rights Row
work on the afternoon
shifts at the two operations.
Meanwhile, the companies re­
port there were 332 fallers at 




Germansen Landing .... 43
HALIFAX (CP) — Premier 
Gerald Regan Tuesday reiter­
ated his belief that Ottawa and 
the five eastern provinces will 
reach an amicable settlement in 
their dispute over royalties 
from offshore, minerals.
Speaking to the annual meet­
ing of Canadian agriculture 
ministers, Mr. Regan said re­
gardless of who gets the royal­
ties from any offshore oil pro­
duction, the ancillary develop­
ments are going to be more im­
portant. ■ ■ ’
In referring to those develop­
ments, the Liberal premier pre­
dicted an amicable solution to 
the dispute with Ottawa.
The four Atlantic provinces 
and Quebec are holding out for 
a larger—but as yet unstated—
WHALES SINK YACHT
GERALD REGAN 
. .. accord sightedSix Survive 37-Day Ordeal At Sea
PANAMA CITY (Reuter) - 
Six Britons, Including three chil­
dren, recuperated In Panama 
today after surviving 37 days 
adrift In a tiny dinghy In the 
Pacific living on emergency ra­
tions and raw fish.
They filled out their meagre 
rations with some oranges, lem­
ons and onions which floated \up 
from their sunken yacht and 
also caught turtles, eating the 
meat and drinking the blood.
Douglas Robertson, 49, Of 
Leek, Staffordshire, recounted 
Tuesday night the ‘ desperate 
days and nights of surviai which 
began on June 15, when their 
254-ton yacht Lucette was sunk 
by killer whales. The yacht 
went down in 60 seconds.
This gave Robertson) his wife 
Limin. 52, their throe children, 
and crew member Robin -Wil­
liams, who was hitching voyage
to New Zealand, Just time to 
don lifejackets and cut loose a 
dinghy and life raft.
“We walked straight into the 
water," Robertson said.
SAVED BY TUNA BOAT
Last Saturday, after 37 days; 
eight hours and 40 minutes 
adrift, iho Robertsons nnd Wil­
liams were picked .up by the 
Japanese tuna boat Toks Maru 
No. 1. When the Japanese ship 
arrived at Balboa near here 
Tuesday the six Britons were 
taken off to n Panama City 
hotel by British embassy offi­
cials. A
Clad only in swimming shorts 
and light shirt?, they endured 
chilly nights, hot days, storms 
and fihlt water sores while navi­
gating toward Costa Rica. Dur­
ing their voyage, they covered 
150 miles, RoherUon said, and 
had>only_250ntil«i3Q_jza<to
reach the Central American re­
public.
With a chart drawn from 
memory, lie said ho steered as 
best he could.
They left England 18 months 
ago for a three-year world voy­
age, and were travelling from 
Pnnama to Australia and New 
Zealand when the disaster oc­
curred.
Robbrlapn said It would have 
meant death to have remained 
at the scene of the sinking, 200 
miles from the Galapagos Is­
land*.
They would have met adverse 
currents by going back to Pan­
ama, so they set sail for Costa 
Rica 1,000 miles away.
A merchant ship which passed 
about three miles away failed to 
see their two parachute rockets 
and three Baros, Robertson 
8»ld.'
They used up two of three re­
maining flares to attract the at­
tention of Ute tuna boat.
Robertson said hl? family had 
lost all (heir possessions. The 
yacht, which he valued at be­
tween $15,000 and $17,500, was 
not Insured. He had purchased 
it following the sale of his 10- 
acre farm in 1OTQ.
Asked why Ite undertook the 
voyage, he paid: “My children 
had been brought up in an iso­
lated area and we planned to 
show them something of what 
<he world is mode of.”
And the future? “Get back b 
Britain and start life anew and 
give our kids the best chance 
wo can."
Robertson said he hopes to 
earn enough from his story to 
reps trial e himself and hla wfj* 
ily snd get a atart in a new Job.
sharo titan the 60-50 formula 
proposed by Ottawa.
Mr, Regan has said the prov- ■ 
Inces hope the issue can bo set­
tled without submitting It to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
Mr. Regan also said Tuesday 
night that there is every indica­
tion that Nova Scotia in ita 
move to develop an offshore on 
Industry Is “at the point the 
North Sea oil, field was at six 
year? ago." . ,,
He said that what Nova Scotia 
really is selling is its geogra­
phy. ' .“There are obvious advan­
tages in being located on the 
coast," he said. These advan) 
tages were instrumental In 
bringing a number Of manufac­
turing Plants to toe province 
and in we development of Hali­
fax a? one of the continent's 
motor container ports.
GirojfraphyAl«» was playing a 
rota In the search for offshore 
olL .. ..
i
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NAMES IN NEWS
Olson To Hold Round Of Talks
Pepin Tastes Washington Mood With Provinces About Farming
BANFF FESTIVAL OF BALLET 
Tuesday, August 15th
Jean-Lue Pepin, Canada’s 
minister of industry, trade and 
commerce, flies to Washington 
today to find out whether more 
agreeable winds have begun 
blowing through the United 
States treasury department 
since John Connally left. Pepin 
will discover a completely dif­
ferent personality in charge at 
treasury, in the person of 
George Shults. But the same 
old problems of trade and econ­
omics are expected to be on the 
table. Connally, a Texas Demo­
crat with a hard-driving and 
dynamic approach, resigned 
last May and has since commit­
ted himself to working for the 
re-election of a Republican ad­
ministration under President
mier W. A. C. Bennett called a 
provincial general election for 
Aug. 30. He win seek election 
to the B.C. legislature as one 
of two Liberal candidates in the 
two-member Victoria riding. At 
dissolution, the riding was held 
by two Social Credit cabinet 
ministers—Works Minister W. 
N. Chant, who is retiring, and 
Industrial Development Minis­
ter Waldo Skillings, who is 
running again.
said all he wants to on this
Nixon.
British Foreign Secretary 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home will 
visit Peking late in October 
and early November and hopes 
to meet Prime Minister Chou 
En-lai, an. authoritative British 
source said in London Tuesday. 
Sir Alec, who will be accom­
panied by his wife, also hopes 
to visit Shanghai. The exact 
dates of his visit, the first by a 
British foreign secretary to 
China since the Communist 
takeover in 1949, have yet to 
be announced.
Liberal Leader David Ander­
son of British Columbia an­
nounced in Vancouver Tuesday 
he has resigned as member of 
Parliament for the Esquimalt- 
Saanich riding on Vancouver 
Island. Mr. Anderson told a 
news conference the resignation 
took effect at midnight Monday 
night, a few hours after Pre-
Ian Mahood, 55, of West Van­
couver and Eric Butler, 56, of 
Victoria, who had planned to 
run as Action Canada candidat­
es in the next federal election, 
said Tuesday they will follow 
national leader Paul Hellyer's 
jnove to the Conservatives.
A hired assassin, possibly a 
foreign mercenary, has gone 
on the British Army’s list as 
the most-wanted man in Bel­
fast. Top army sources said the 
wanted man is responsible for 
the deaths in recent weeks of 
at least three British soldiers. 
In each case, the victim was 
hit in the throat with a single 
long-range shot. The latest sol­
dier to die in this way was Pte. 
Brian Thomas, who was shot 
Monday as he climbed into an 
army observation post on 
Springfield Road.
UN Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim, faced with United 
States objections to his mention 
of'alleged U.S. bombing of dik­
es in North Vietnam, made clear 
Tuesday that he will, issue simi­
lar statements whenever he 
sees fit. “The secretary-general 
has indicated to me that he has
subject for the time being,” a 
UN spokesman told corres­
pondents. “If there were fur­
ther developments that would 
warrant a further statement, I 
am sure that he will make it.”
Labor leader Michel Chart­
rand, president of the Montreal 
council of the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions, leaves 
Saturday on a month-long, fact- 
finding tour of four,Middle East 
countries. ___
Md, John Savlnoff and Mary
Savinoff, all charged with ob­
structing peace officers. The 
charges were laid after an. inci­
dent June 29 at the Grand 
Forks home of John Verigin, 
leader of the Orthodox Doukho- 
bors. All three have pleaded 





Four persons were charged 
Tuesday in Quesnel in connec­
tion with a disturbance involv­
ing some 150 persons outside 
the Quesnel arena early Sun­
day. RCMP said they expect 
to charge another eight to 10 
persons today. Dennis Lamb, 
23, of Quesnel was charged 
with obstructing a peace officer 
and with common assault 
Martha Rose Isaac, 17, of 
Prince George was charged 
with assaulting an officer and 
causing a disturbance by using 
insulting and obscene language. 
Keith Wymer, 34, of Quesnel 
was charged with causing a 
disturbance by fighting, as was 
Edward Gagnon, 19, of Quesnel.
Two women were escorted 
from the public gallery by 
RCMP officers when they dis­
robed during a court appear­
ance by three members of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
in Grand Forks Tuesday. A 
Crown spokesman says charges 
of contempt of court or public 
nudity will be laid against the 
two, identified as members of 
the sect. On trial are Sam Kon-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Base 
metal issues drifted fractionally 
■ lower while prices on most 
other major sectors of the To­
ronto stock market moved 
higher in moderate mid-morn- 
. tag trading today.
The industrial index was up 
.56 to 204.48, golds .35 to 213.94 
• and western oils .81 to 238.20. 
■ Base metals were down .11 w 
92.20.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
574,000 shares, down from 
582.000 at the same time Tues­
day.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were higher in light trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 144,923 shares.
In the industrials. Thermo 
Plex added .05 to $2.55 on a 
turnover of 3,550 shares.
. Chapparal led the oils, gaining 
.01 to .44 on a volume of 3,500 
ihares. ~
. Tn the mines, Pyramid rose 
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reserved until later Tues- 
afternoon.
United States Army court 
asked Tuesday in Washing-
ton to grant Lieut. William 
Calley a new trial because de­
fence lawyers have located a 
key witness once thought to be 
missing. Capt. Houston Gordon, 
a Calley lawyer, confirmed that 
the petition filed with the army 
court of military review seeks 
a new trial on grounds that the 
witness can shed additional 
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HALIFAX (CP) — Federal 
Agriculture Minister IL A. i 
Olson is scheduled to sit down 
with his provincial counterparts : 
today for a round of talks on 
Canada’s fanning industry.
The provincial ministers, 
meeting behind closed doors for 
the last two days in their 23rd 
annual conference, expressed 
"considerable disappointment” 
Monday at the lack of progress 
on a plan for agricultural devel­
opment submitted to the federal 
government last year..
C. M. Shelford, British Colum­
bia’s minister, said in an inter­
view Tuesday "a very little was 
done” by the federal govern­
ment on the plan and "we’ll try 
again this year.”
Dr. William Gillis, Nova Sco­
tia's minister and chairman of 
this year’s conference, told re­
porters Mr. Olson would be 
presented with a number of 
joint proposals by the provinces. 
These include development of 
national producer marketing 
boards, plans for greater do­
mestic and foreign export mar­
kets, and a national farm credit 
program on a short-term basis.
Details ot the proposals would 
not be released until after they 
were presented to the federal 
minister for his consideration, 
Dr. Gillis said.
WILL GIVE STATEMENT
The ministers will also 
present Mr. Olson with a policy 
statement on farming as it af­
fects the environment.
Mr. Shelford said the plan for 
a national marketing board 
would be partly based on a posi­
tion paper he presented to the 
three-day conference earlier in 
the week.
Included in the position paper 
were demands that an export 
co-ordinating group, with all 
provinces represented, be estab­
lished to minimize the risk of 
unnecessary competition and 
price-cutting among the prov­
inces on foreign markets.
The paper also said export 
market development should be 
stimulated through provision of 
; special incentives such as low- 
; interest money being made 
■ available to producer and pro- 
' cessor organizations to explore 
. and develop markets outside 
. Canada.




Reserved Seats on Sale at the 
Music Box—Ellis St.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club 
with proceeds to the Senior Citizens’ Homes
Nominated, for Five Academy Awards





The Deadliest Man Alive 
..Takes on a Whole Army!
A MARTIN RACKIN NKMUCnM
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA'
General
Alwin .54
3.00 Barrier Reef 3.55
39 Bathurst Norse. .75
34% Brameda Res.
45% Brenda Mines 4.30
23% Brenmac .36
11% Bullion Mtn. .92








19% Golden Gate .28/B
4.00 Granite Mtn. .27
16% Great Nor. Pete. .57
31% Henrietta .26
76 Highland Lode .13%
9.70 Highmont 1.80
4.90 Jericho .13
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year-old suspended Columbia 
College student was sought 
today for questioning in the 
shooting of Dean Henry Cole­
man, apparently after a heated 
argument in his office.
Coleman, 46, dean of students, 
was shot five times Tuesday 
and taken to St. Luke’s Hospi­
tal, where he was pronounced in 
good condition after surgery for 
chest and other wounds.
Police said the student, Eld­
ridge McKinney of Chicago, had 
met with Coleman to demand 
that his suspension for poor 
grades be lifted and that he be 
readmitted to the college.
Christopher Trump, assistant 
dean of the Graduate School of 
Journalism, said McKinney had 
argued the matter with other 
university officials Tuesday and 
then announced he was going to 
see Coleman.
A search of university build­
ings failed to turn up a trace of 
McKinney, who had just com­
pleted his sophomore year.
Coleman won a reputation for 
calmness and sympathy during 
the violent confrontations be­
tween students and police in 
1967-68, when he was acting 
dean. He was appointed dean of 













To Face Charge Of 'Traitor
PAR1S (Reuter) — Actress 1 
Jane Fonda, just back from a 
trip to North Vietnam, says she 
will reply Friday to charges 
that she is a traitor to her coun­
try. , .
Miss Fonda, who showed a 
film here Tuesday taken to back 
widespread allegations that U.S. 
planes are deliberately bombing 
North Vietnam’s dikes system, 
said she would answer her crit­
ics at a news conference in New 
York.
“I believe in my heart pro­
foundly that the dikes are being 
bombed on purpose,” she said.
The North Vietnamese news 
agency today reported a U.S. 
air attack on a dike in Thai 
Binh province and said it was 
the third such attack on dikes in 
the district.
In a dispatch relayed here 
from Hanoi, VNA said six 
10,000-pound bombs and six otii- 
ers whose size it did not specify 
were dropped on the Tra Ly 
dike last Friday, seriously dam­
aging a section about 800 feet 
long.
The actress, who returned 
from a two-week visit to North 
Vietnam, said that U.S. prison­
ers she talked to in the North 
expressed fears to her that if 
President Nixon remained in 
power they would “remain pris­
oners forever.”
She said they asked her to 
urge their relatives back home 
to work for the election of Dem­
ocratic Presidential candidate
George McGovern in the Nov­
ember U.S. election.
She denied reports that while 
in Hanoi she had urged U.S. 
troops to disobey orders in Viet­
nam. She said she had tapes to 
prove it, but did not elaborate.
“I spoke on Hanoi radio every 
day because I firmly believe 
that if American pilots knew the 
damage they were doing, they 
as human beings would not do 
it,” she added.
Replying to a question, she 
said:
“I was crying all the time I
was in Vietnam, but it was for
us Americans and not for the 
Vietnamese. The bombs are 
falling on Vietnam, but the trag­
edy is an American one."
The South Vietnamese delega­
tion to the Vietnam peace con­
ference here lost no time in re­
buking Miss Fonda.
“We regret that Miss Fonda 
has not seen what happened in 
An Loc, at the height of the re­
cent North Vietnamese offen­
sive,” it said.
“We are surprised that she 
has spoken of the sufferings and 
destruction caused by war with­
out calling for an end to the hos­
tilities, not only in North Viet­
nam, but over the whole of In-1 
dochina."
CAIRO (Reuter) — President 
Anwar Sadat warned today that 
a long struggle lay ahead in the 
conflict between Israel and
Egypt and said Israel should





GATES OPEN 8 P M. — SHOW TIME DUSK




Personalized service □ 
Comfortable, newly-refurbished 
roomsa
A central downtown location □ 
Great restaurant □
Rates as low as $14.50 single a
Five Star 





































































































to Fintry Estates 
6 Hour Cruise .
•i ■
'If 'i
know that nature and history 
are on the Arab side.
The president spoke before 
the national congress of the 
Arab Socialist Union after Is­
raeli Prime Minister Golda 
Meir said in Jerusalem that she 
was making a personal appeal 
to Sadat to meet as equals for a 
solution to the Egyptian-Israeli 
conflict.
There was no Immediate offi­
cial direct reaction to Mrs. 
Meir’s offer of direct talks. But 
the president said in his short, 
formal seven-minute speech:
“Oiir enemies (the Israelis) 
must understand, if they want 
to understand, that the path is 
long and nature Is with us and 
so is history,"
. Sadat has said previously that 
he regards direct talks with the 




















TORONTO (CP) — Four 
downtown pedestrian malls are 
planned here for the summer of 
1972, running from June 28 to 
Sept. 4, one of them in Toronto’s 
Chinatown. With vehicles 
banned, three popular curb-to- 
curb malls last year drew thou­
sands to stroll among outdoor 
beer gardens, restaurants, fash­
ion shows and rock bands.
LOOKS AT COUNTRY
TORONTO (CP) - Toronto’s 
Channel 19, Canada's only full- 
time educational television sta­
tion, has embarked on a $40,000, 
hour-long episode of a proposed 
fall scries looking al the coun­
try's past, present and future, 
Hosts are Quebec folksinger An­
gele Arsenault, Newfoundland 
singer Roy Payne and Alberta 
writer Myrna Kolash.
B.C. Cabinet Raises 
Advertising Budget
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial cabinet has increased the 
advertising budget of Trade 
Minister Waldo Skillings by $75,- 
000 for the second time this 
year.
A cabinet order has disclosed 
a special warrant for this 
amount. In May, the cabinet ap­
proved another $75,000 for the 
department.
The 1972-73 estimates provided 
an advertising budget of $110,- 
000 for the trade department. 
The cabinet order said the new 
special warrant was to cover 
expenditures not included in the 
estimates, ,
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Her­
man Fries, 40, charged with 
manslaughter in the death, of 
Leona Merry Spancers, 28, was 
committed Tuesday Tor higher 
court trial. The woman's body 
was found in Fries’ Vancouver 
sulite J u n e 17. An autopsy 
showed she had suffered a brain 





12 noon to 2 p.m. J QQ 
“Always Good" .... • •

















1 *• Now Yon* Tinu',\
ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING 
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DESIONED WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT.”
—Vincent Canby, Naw York Tinies
•“THE GODFATHER’ IS A SPECTACULAR MOVIE, OHE OF THt 
FINEST GANGSTER MOVIES EVER MADEI”
—Gene Shalit, N6C-TV
GoUr IGDH&HierlGoHfathier
Fine Ll»t and Senior 
Citizen Privilege cards 
impended (or Ih it 
special ongaoement,
Show Time 8 p.m, 
All Scats $2.25
xgmgM WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller, C contains brutality and offensive language,
R. McDonald, B.C. Director,
paramount Serving Kelowna — Every Day nt 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Check them all — then check in with your 
friends in Vancouver... the
Ritz
International Hotel
; Reserve through your travel agent or direct
1040 W. Georgia St., Vancouver. (604) 685-8311 




TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 14 of the Pollution Control Act, 
1967, the Director of Pollution Control will hold a Public Inquiry com­
mencing 9:30 a.m. on Monday, April 30, 1973, In the Newcombe Audi­
torium, Victoria, British Columbia.
The Inquiry Is being held to consider the technical aspects bearing upon 
the control of discharges to water and/or land and/or air originating from 
Municipalities or other sources where wastes such as domestic sewage or 
refuse are Involved. It is Intended to determine the measures which must 
be adopted by dischargers of such wastes to satisfactorily ensure pollution 
will not be caused in accordance with the Pollution Control Act, 1967.
As provided in the Act, the Director will determine his own procedures 
for the Inquiry and this may require the giving of additional evidence 
under oath by anyone who has made a submission In accordance with 
this Notice. Only evidence relevant to the Inquiry and falling within the 
Intent of the Pollution Control Act, 1967, may be presented at the Inquiry,
An Information Sheet elaborating upon the terms of reference and pro­
cedures'to assist Interested parties In the preparation and submission of 
briefs for the Inquiry Is available upon request from the undersigned.
THE DIRECTOR OF POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH 
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS \
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA \
Dated: July 14,197;
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES 
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C.
6
W. N. Venables, P, Eng.






























Proposed Sewage Staging 
Concerns Kelowna Lawyer
CITY PAGE
Wednesday, July 26,1972 Page 3
Tait Seeks Investigation 
In Cunningham Road Area
Roger Tait, Liberal candidate!told conversion of the route into 
for South Okanagan in next a ’collector’ road has been plan­
month’s! provincial election, to-|ned for 10 years.
Kelowna lawyer Jim Doak 
has expressed concern about 
the priorities listed in the 30- 
year construction program re­
commended by the city’s engin­
eering department in its re­
cently-released sewage report.
Mr. Doak appeared before 
council last year representing 
private interests who were seek­
ing rezoning of certain areas 
for multi-family residential pur­
poses, 


























day challenged Premier Bennett 
to investigate what he termed, 
"the proposed destruction of the 
peaceful Cunningham Road resi­
dential area of Rutland.”
Mr. Tait said he had visited 
the area and talked to several 
residents to get a first-hand im­
pression of the issue.
"The department of highways 
apparently plans to convert this 
road into a major thoroughfare 
that would funnel all of the vehi­
cle traffic from south Rutland 
through to Springfield Road," 
he said, adding that he under­
stood area residents have been
"If this is true, then why did 
the highways department ever 
approve the subdivision plans? I 
think the premier should person­
ally visit the area so he can un­
derstand why these people are 
so resentful of the roughshod 
treatment they have received at 
the hands of the Victoria 
bureaucracy.
“It is simply not good enough 
to grant a five-minute audience 
once every three years to peo-
finally out,” he said, “it’s 
something we’ve all been work­
ing for. But I was hoping prior­
ity would be given to trunk 
sewage, what with* all the re­
zoning applications that have 
been turned down in the area, 
particularly along Harvey Av­
enue.” '
funds made available, only 
then will it be possible to take 
anti-pollution steps beyond what 
this study has recommended.”
Aid. Richard Stewart, who 
was a long-time advocate of a 
comprehensive * sewage report 
for the city, doesn’t quite agree 
with Mr. Doak’s opinion.
"I think it’s an excellent re­
port and agree 100 per cent 
with its recommendations.
"The construction program 
will allow us to move into cer­
tain areas and replace lines 
which are too small, generally 
; upgrade the whole system and 
. allow us to increase density in" 
। certain parts of the city.
"But rezoning will be carried
J farm Labor
Bulletin










6 Watchdogs in the Valley had 
better start boning up on their
i jobs or one of these days they 
t might wake up and find their 
» r .......................  ’ '
birds arrived by plane from the flight, but managed to set out 
Walkerville, Ontario distillery at full speed around the ware-
HEARD
pie with problems,” 
charged.
"The most useful 




an elected ombudsman to pro­
vide a buffer between big gov­
ernment and the people that 
government is supposed to 
serve.”
As a Liberal MLA, Mr. Tait 
said, he would "never lose sight 
of this responsibility.”
The construction program 
would see an upgrading of sew­
er lines in several areas of the 
city, but the first of its four 
stages, to be completed by 1976, 
does not involve Harvey Aven­
ue.
“I do feel the city has done 
the best it can, but it looks as 
though they've had to do a very 
tight budgeting job and have 
been locked into i money pro­
blem which will impose restric­
tions on the upgrading of Har­
vey, Ethel and Richter.
“Properties in these areas 
have tended to become residen­
tial and I’m concerned about 
deterioration until the mech­
anical facilities are there to 
allow multi-family develop-
out by council as it sees fit and 
not through pressure from dev­
elopers. The big problem with 
Harvey Avenue is traffic. The 
rezoning of Harvey to permit 
apartments or motels without 
careful planning would only 
worsen the situation.”
Included among the report’s 
recommendations is the under­
taking of a comprehensive 
storm drain system.
Aid. Stewart said the current 
paving program would not in­
terfere with the laying of storm 
drains in that area.
"It’s an intermediary mea­
sure selected by the finance 
committee to make Pandosy a 
. usable street for the amount of 




kennels inhabited by guards of 
a feathered variety. In fact,
replacing dogs with geese as 
guards has already taken place 
at one Valley industry.
The Okanagan distillery of
Hiram Walker and Sons near 
Winfield recently welcomed six 
feathered additions to the plant
via Vancouver.
A place in the sun around the 
Winfield distillery has been 
prepared with all the comforts 
to help make them feel at home. 
They are supplied with barrels 
filled with straw or nests, 
grain feeders, drinking water, 




When the geese were releas- 
security force—four Chinese ed from their boxes they were 
geese and two ganders. The1 still a bit groggy from the long
i Youth Hostel Figures Same 
"Despite Penticton Opening
Latest figures from Kelowna ‘ 
hostel on accommodation have । 
shown no decrease in youths ’ 
staying at the hostel despite ex- । 
pectations they would from 
Robert Terrant, a supervisor 
at the hostel.
Mr. Terrant said last week, 
he expected figures to decrease 
because of the Penticton hos- 
tel service now operating at 
.full tilt. Previously, Penticton 
•s had been sending youths to 
* Kelowna for accommodation.
■« Monday night was peak night 
» with 92 youths at the hostel, the 
® highest number since the hos- 
3 tel opened June 7. Sunday there 
were 90, Saturday 72, and Fri- 
’ day 71 youths were at the hos-
• Chris Olin, another hostel 
• supervisor, said today they are 
? planning "in the near future" 
। to find out how many the hos- 
e tel can comfortably accommo- 
« ^“te.
y Previously, supervisors said 
* they could accommodate about
45 youths. The situation will be 
compounded by the removal by 
Kelowna recreation department 
of 10 bunks from the hostel to 
use for players in Badminton 
Hall. .
The last of a series of feder­
al grants to youth hostels and
house.
They at once showed they , 
were well acquainted with their 
appointed task, but this was ex­
pected as they come from a 
long line of guard geese.
Geese first served as guards 
for Hiram Walker and Sons in 
1959 at the Dumbarton, Scot­
land, distillery. Tom Scott, man­
aging director for Ballantine’s, 
was concerned about providing 
efficient protection for 40 acres 
of warehouses where maturing 
whiskies were stored.
While studying the problem, 
he remembered learning that 
in the year 390 B.C. the Gaul’s 
attack on Rome had failed when 
a flock of sacred geese kept on 
the walls of the city, heard the 
invaders and roused the sleep­
information centres was an­
nounced in Ottawa Tuesday. 
Kelowna hostel will receive a 
total of $5,560 to operate the 
hostel and information centre.
The hostel, at Ellis and Cle­
ment Streets, drew a $4,660 
grant, while the information 
centre was given a $900 grant. 
The money for the hostel will 
provide 70 beds and remain 
open until September 4.
The Secretary of State De­
partment spent a total of $823,- 
000 on 122 hostels across the 
country. The spending was only 
part of $85 million package of 
employment and activities pro­
gram for youth, sponsored by 
a variety of government depart­
ments.
: Kelowna Outreach Service
• Extended By Four Months
# Outreach service In Kelowna 











ber^O. Previously, the program 
was' to expire at the beginning 
of June.
The service is sponsored by a 
local Initiative grant through 
Kelowna Boys’ Club to act as 
n llason between youth and the 
community.
Two young men, John Schlap- 
bach and Vic Campbell arc the 
outreach workers and Work In­
formally with youths in the 
community. They were chosen 
through interviews with Dave 
Campbell, protection officer in 
Kelowna and Nick Manduca, a 
Kelowna social worker,






The city has asked William 
Shepherd. Concessions to close 
its concession window at the 
new pavilion in City Park. The 
Kelowna firm was outbid by 
Angus McKay Ltd., of Vancou­
ver, for the pavilion operation, 
but the city allowed Mr. Shep­
herd to continue until the other
J. L. Callewaert, Canada 
Manpower Farm Labor co-or­
dinator for Okanagan-Kootenay 
area, said he expects a demand 
for sour cherry pickers by 
August 1.
Sour cherry picking is pre­
sently underway and expected 
to continue for the next three 
weeks. Workers with camping 
equipment are welcome, as 
there is a shortage of accom­
modation.
Sweet cherry picking will be 
completed by July 30, while 
some apple thinning is still in 
progress.
Mr. Callewaert warned labor 
demand,. supply and crop con­
ditions can change rapidly.
firm arrived. Mr. Shepherd said 
today his company had paid a 
full month’s rent, but was told 
a reimbursement would be paid 
for the remainder of July. He 
said 15 employees will be laid 
off until his Regatta concession 
opens Aug. 2.
Level of Okanagan Lake to­
day was recorded at 102.87, a 
drop of four one-hundredths of 
an inch from Tuesday.
ing sentries.
As an experiment, Mr. Scott 
obtained five geese and a gan­
der to patrol the warehouse 
area. His idea was a great suc­
cess as the geese proved to be 
reliable guards, requiring less 
care and expense than dogs.
The secret of the success of 
geese as guards apparently 
stems from the fact they are 
light sleepers, so at least some 
of the flock are awake at every 
time of the day.
The sense of sight and hear­
ing in geese is extremely acute 
in that they can detect the 
slightest intrusion.
When disturbed the geese hiss 
and screech loudly enough to 
alert human sentries. This un­
earthly noise is generally suf- 
flclent to dissuade any intfud- 
ers, but if confronted at close 
, range, geese can inflict painful 
injuries with their beaks and 
wings.
Today the “Scotch Guards” 
have increased to over 100 
■ birds and maintain a constant 
guard over the premises. Sim­
ilar patrols, descendants )f the 
original Dumbarton six, have 
been recruited for all the com­
panies major sites, Including 
the Okanagan distillery at Win­
field.




being prepared for a 
"We’re being held upj’
things are planned for
the opening of The Godfather 
tonight at the Paramount Thea­
tre. About 30 invited guests will 
be picked up in vintage cars, 
with the mayor in a vintage 
Cadillac, accompanied by two 
“hood” body guards. The staff 
of the theatre will also dress 










months, have established a 
drop-in centre, a project they 
hope to continue, helped youths 
In their applications for oppor­
tunity for youth grants, organ­
ized kids into publishing a 
young persons newspaper and 
have been Involved with the 
"group home”, located on Ethel 
Street. The home houses young 
boys from 13 to 17 years of 
age, who, for various reasons, 
can’t live at home. ’
Outreach welcomes anyone to 
drop in to the service located 
at 721 Bernard Ave., in First 
United Church east kindergar­
ten room or phone 763-7679.
IN COURT
Otto Durdon of Kelowna,, fl . .
« charged with common assault, 
J appeared In provincial court to- 
■ day and Judge R, J, 8. Moir re- 
fl manded the cnsp to family 
4 court August 9.
Ifl ......... . '
« John Eugene Taylor of Kol- 
;ownn, appeared In provincial
clnl court apd was granted a 
one week remand to Aug. 2 for 
election and plea.
■ «
irt on n charge of rape and 
Iwn counsel naked the case
I be remanded to Aug. 2 for pica 
J nnd election.
J Douglas Gary Grint appeared 
}ln provincial court facing a 
J charge of criminal negligence as 
la result of an automobile accl- 
J dent on Lakeshore Road, Tho 
। case was remanded without plea 
<< to Aug. 2.
Two men pleaded guilty to 
causing n disturbance by being 
drunk In n public place and 
each was sentenced to one day 
In jail. Tha two men were Les­
ter Gordon Stepped nnd Lorne 
Heron, both of no fixed address,
Michael Winters of Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty, in provincial 
court to causing a disturbance 
by swearing in connection with 
an incident in n local restau­
rant. Judge R. J. S. Moir fined 
the accused 825.
Joan Flynn pleaded' guilty in
piovinchil court to minor theft
Charles Dunne of. Kelowna,(and was fclvcn a suspended sen-
Sunny
The weatherman will continue 
to beam sunshine on city re­
sidents, providing the oppor­
tunity for more suntanning, 
Thursday. He also promises a 
few cloudy periods in the after­
noon, giving sunbathers a 
chance to cool off. Highs will 
be 80 to 85 degrees. Tuesday’s 
high and low in the city was 
81 and 56 degrees with no pre­
cipitation, compared to 83 and 
49 degrees with no precipita­
tion for the same day at die 
airport. Overnight low today 
will be 50 to 55 degrees.
ment.
"The ability of Harvey, Ethel 
and Richter Streets to main­
tain themselves depends on 
sewage capacity and if we have 
to wait at least five years, who 
knows what the situation will 
be?”
Mr. Doak, who is Conserva­
tive candidate for South Okan­
agan in next month’s provincial 
election, said more provincial 
and federal money must be 
made available to municipali­
ties for sewage purposes.
“The tax base just isn’t there 
and with federal and provincial
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar up 5-64 at $1.01 45-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 5-32 at $2.44%.
Wall Falls
Man Hurt
A Kelowna man, Russell Lis­
ton, was in good condition in 
Kelowna General Hospital after 
an accident while working on 
an apartment construction site 
on Rowcliffe Avenue this morn­
ing.
Mr. Liston was working on 
the third floor of the apartment 
complex when a wall collapsed 
severely injuring his leg. The 
Kelowna Fire Department was 
called and arrived at the scene 
to lower the injured workman 





Penticton Chamber of 
merce has asked that
Canada Ltd., said a White Wes­
tern Star heavy duty truck 
manufactured in Kelowna will 
be displayed, along with a 
combine, in the Canadian Trade 
Exposition in Peking.
Four White Motor executives 
will accompany the products to 
the Peoples Republic of China 
for the exposition to be held 
August 21 to September 2.
They arc Mr, Bell, manager 
J. Edward Stoodley of off-high- 
way sales; Paul M. Soubry, 
vice-president of marketing and
Com- 
city's
Arthur J. Myers, 
vice manager.
The heavy duly 
capacity of 52,000
general ucr-
truck has a 
pounds and
council to amend its licencing 
by-law to Include greater 
powers in cases of Itinerant 
business operations. Kelowna 
chamber* officials, however, ap­
parently don’t think such.action 
is necessary here, 1
Reg Webb, manager of the 
Penticton chamber, appealed 
before council earlier this week 
nnd said a temporary business 
had come Into the city selling 
stereo tapes from a service 
station cullet. A resident busi­
ness which deals in tapes started 
a petition against the transient 
business operator. Mr. Webb 
said 50 people sigiuxl ll and that 
the transient operator never 
really got his business under­
way following n visit from the 
city’s licence Inspector.
He said the chamber wasn't 
critical of the city’s existing 
rules, but felt strength was need­
ed In the bylaw.
“Not having had similar com­
plaints,”' Kelowna chamber 
manager Bill Stevenson said 
today, "we can only conclude 
thq city's licencing bylaws are 
satisfactory,"
Penticton's city clerk, Har­
ley Andrews, was to check into
is equipped with a 210 horse­
power diesel engine, The com­
bine, manufactured by Whlte- 
Cockshutt, is powered by a 07 
horsepower diesel engine and 
equipped w|th a 13 foot quick 
switch grain harvesting head 






end of the year.
all-wcnther cab,
Motor recently un­
it wotild begin mnnu- 
of Euclid of (-highway 
In Canada before the
« l . l . «« give c jpicvtoiin council or UBCM con- 
ichnrged with ixissession of stol-|tonce and a probation period of । s,deration of the matter and 
• en property appeared in provm- six months. ( I make a report to aldermen.
Bridge Work 
Shuts CN Line
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian National Railways plans a 
60-hour shutdown of its main 
line between Vancouver nnd 
Kamloops in November bo that 
engineers can renew 12 .bridges, 
the company announced Tues­
day;
Wooden spans will lx? replaced 
with concrete structures at n 
cost of si .5 million.
The company snld CN traffic 
will lx- diverted over CP Rall 
lines during tho closure.
KOREAN SEOUL KITTENS HERE FOR REGATTA
’ -
’
FOR REGATTA AT NIGHT
Finest Show' Ever Assembled
Tickets for tills Year’s Re- 
gatta Night Show arc now avail­
able nt the Regatta office, on 
Ellis Street.
Regatta Manager. Glen Carle­
ton, said the show Is one of the 
finest ever, assembled far Re­
gatta. Night show director 
George Donald said tho dhow 
Is one designed tor the tvhole 
family to enjoy. He noted tho 
entertainment will be first class 
all the way.
“We tried to bring Into tho 
show something tor everyone 
and I believe we have succeed­
ed." he said.
flavor. Featured will bo profes­
sional stage shows from, the 
South Sea Islands, Australia and 
Koren.
TAHITIANS
Arriving from the South’Pael- 
fic Island of Tahiti arc the Regal 
Tahitians. Thia group of dancers 
and musicians perform in n col­
orful combination of rythmic 
primitive dances bedecked In 
flowered lets. The entertainment 
value of tills group Is well es­
tablished as they have perform­
ed for enthusiastic audiences on
three continents.
An act with on Asian accent
The night show planned for wll|hctlicScoulKiltcns.orlgin- 
this year'll Regatta fa going:to hittog from Scowl, Korea. Tho 
have a defintwj International I five-member group consists 61
four young ladles nnd a young 
man, whose varied talents are 
centred Into one fine act,
The Seoul Kittens combine 
their own varied musical taste 
into a show featuring the latest 
In tock music to the well es­
tablished Broadway classics, 
The versatility of the five-mem­
ber group Is witnessed In their 
(constant interchanging of in­
struments while on stage. These 
talented musicians arc coming 
td Kelowna after an extensive 
tour of the United Slates nnd 
Eastern Canada.
A, former newspaper editor, 
radio announcer and soccer 
star, Willy Keo, from Australia 
1 will perform hla now-famdui
Waterless Diving Act, whlcl 
was ’ featured in this wlntcr’i 
International Holiday On Ice, 
The Australian comedian no 
doubt will lend many hl|arlou« 
moments to the Regatta show,
The Regatta Association has 
packed a fabulous show for the 
Regatta and rounding it out was 
iholr choice of master of cere. ( 
monies, Howard llardin, Mr. 
Hardin has emceed, the Klon­
dike. Days in Edmonton and tha 
Calgary Stampede in Calgary. 
He is a farmer San Francisco 
49cra football star whose value 
as a comedian, Juggler, and 
master of ceremonies can not. . 
be underestimated. >









also mi outfielder with the Orioles base
Sun-
Mulder Is n man of rare op-
“I nm not nt nil Concerned
the east to rejoin his ship nfter n
The bureau also poles that the
40
and D'Arcy
left yesterday for TJnrbndooa,
'In higher prnlae of mnn than charge an propaganda.two
H'S I CRY
of office JAI b r r 1 a wan f IM I llzl A, I '
I
Robfirtson, Fred Williams and Bob Par­
fitt left for Vancouver where they will
Dex- 
Alec
call? remn'ns n punishable of­
fence <n Holland: "Bust time nt
The second thing is that it's 
gotten into some people’s heads 
here that kids suspect anything 
the Establishment tells them, so 
if you say heroin is a bad scene,
the pyramids along the Nile- 
true ramparts of civilization.
about the future, The common 
acnse of the people will win.
of the Courier returned from 










Behind all the distressing 




tween Russia and Canada, not 
sia and the NHL.
ing in the streets.
The minister said at the time details
the first major break in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. And if
Russians. Clarence Campbell has said 
so. And he also said, arrogantly, that
Bobby Hull is not going to play on 
the Canadian hockey team against The
speht with his parents, Mr. and 
Tom Black.
Now it is found that the govern­
ment substitute “Opportunities for the 
Aged” plan holds a different concept 
entirely from Opportunities for Youth. 
It is not what it started out to be. It is
Annexation sentiment dlsap 
peared when the British Amer­
ica League was formed. It was 
one of the first important steps 
towards Confederation in 1867.
IN KNOT'S EEL-SHAPED
HAGFISH-ISA
MOST UNUSUAL CREATURE* WHEN IT IS 
DISTURBED IT PRODUCE? A LARGE QUANTITY 
OFTENACIOIKSUME*IT THEM LOOPS ITSBOD</ 
g? IHTOA MOT AW PULLS ITSELF TUROUEFFllS 
iU MOTIHORDE/iTOW/P£OFFTFEEMItMr
QUEBEC (CP) - The Quebec 
statistics bureau says 46 per 
cent of all Quebec unemployed
Now The Question,
. where she will join her hus­
band. She was accompanied by her 
brother Allan Lloyd-Jones, who Is trav-‘ 
elllng to Halifax, N.S. Mr. R. M. 'Ray
OF Td£ PROVINCE OF 
BRITTANY, FRANCE, 
ACCOMPANIED JACQIE5 
CARTIER ON HI?THIRD 
WAGE ft CANAIM*
ME DIEDATA PI ACE 
CALLED TUTONACJY 
W THE INDIANS (»W 
STADACONA-NOW 
QUEBEC CITY), AND 
WA5 BURI ED ACCORDING 





SMALL SOX(NTOP OF 
/PS GMVE MARKER.
7-26
hardly anyone will believe you. is Cause for concern.
Gordon Harrold of Calgary, 
Alberta Wheat Pool president,
be viewing the preliminaries to the same reasons Egypt is at 
: war with Israeli — to assuage
ED MONTON (CP) - 
There's a current saying in 
Saskatchewan that if the 
• trend of rural depopulation 
continues there will be only
(Victoria Colonist)
If there were pensioners holding 
their breath in anticipation of the “op­
portunities” program promised them 
by Finance Minister John Turner in
LETTERS 
han heen the policy of
founded.
10(13-■ An rnrlliqiiake In 
Skopje, Yugoslavia, left 
more than 1,090 dead,
' 1052—Farouk of Egypt ab-
join nn anti nlrcraft battery. Leading
Seaman Jimmy Black, R.C.N., left for the Haarlem Youth Centre, 
vou'd holler cool It,"
the wishes of the fans do not matter. ] emerges as a certainty. Mr. Lynch, 
the prime minister of the Irish Re­
public, does not propose to take any 
positive action to control the illegal 
IRA in his country and so help end
Every year for five, nix years In 1970 were under 25 vpars old. 
colleague,s from other countries T>>« i'"*”"" — *-• *>--
what It henrs tho nollco nre in , ., , ---to. Possession of drugs fechn1- sm on the drug nuestlon. ' ' . - - . - Hr' fi m nnf nt- nJ! nn»inn><
Johnnie Walker or Canadian 
CAII this with the knowledge « ‘Iccifiipni poses too manyprob- 
loins, Including some Insoluble
his May 8 budget speech, they could designed “to substantially improve the
be gasping now—and not from danc- quality of life for the retired of our
country,” in the words of the health 
and welfare minister. But it won’t
fo-nlr nilsulle nite, nil fitonign' 
, aroiu! and a fuel pipeline, 
.. .....  .. .........    They nalcl tlje target!! might 
been dcflorlbed by one hlfitorlan not hnvoiboon evident to people 
nn rising aboVe the river delta on the ground and described tho
I'hoeolalo or shoe laces any- 
mor*.) ( .
Dally Courier for many 
years that when a public 
election has been announced
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'Short Takes
This day we received two letters 
which caught our attention. The en­
velopes were marked “RUSH-NEWS” 
bur the envelopes were unsealed and 
carried only six-cent stamps. There 
teems to be a contradiction here. The 
envelopes shouted “It is important” 
yet the sender did not consider it im­
portant enough to send it first class 
mail! And in these days of . . . well, 
uncertain . . . mail deliveries! Both 
letters came from the same office; 
that of the attorney-general.
And so we can do no less than offer 
up, eyes rolled appropriately heaven­
ward, a hearty prayer of national 
thanks for the vigilance of those two 
public-spirited Canadians, Douglas 
Fisher and Clarence Campbell. They 
did it all. Douglas Fisher, the journal­
ist and former member of Parliament, 
is chairman of the executive commit­
fee of Hockey Canada. Clarence 
Campbell, president of the National 
Hockey League, is a director of the 
Hockey Canada committee. Hockey 
Canada, the organizing authority be­
hind Team Canada (the professional 
players who will meet the Russians), 
is the agency sponsored by the federal 
government to restore Canada’s in­
ternational image on ice and to foster 
amateur hockey at home—building 
good moral values through sport, that 
sort of thing. One can see in the Hull 
case how diligently Messrs. Fisher 
and Campbell are carrying out Hock- 
Don't Hold
of the program would be announced 
“shortly” by Health and Welfare Min­
ister John Munro. Ten weeks later 
c^me the day. And Mr. Munro made 
quite a thing of the unveiling.
- There wifi be those who will see 
goodness in the New Horizons for the 
Aged program, as long as they don’t 
try to see beyond the rim. One who 
has, the former mayor of Vancouver, 
Tom Alsbury, says it indicates an early 
federal election. Speaking as treasurer 
of Pensioners For Action Now, he 
seems to think the program will gain 
votes for the Liberal administration. 
Perhaps it will on the basis of any­
thing is better (Jian nothing.
But it is not much—certainly not 
what Finance Minister Turner led the 
elderly to believe in May.
At that time it was likened to the 
Opportunities for Youth program, 
now in its second year of operation, 
where money is made available to 
young people to organize community 
and other projects that give them “do­
ing their own thing” employment. But 
unlike the youth, the senior citizens 
would be allowed to launch profit­
making projects, it was stated. It may 
be recalled that the Liberal majority 
in. the Commons, only a few hours 
before Mr. Turner made his promise, 
killed ap NDP private member’s bill 
that would have established the very 
same program.
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1962 
Rutland Noles—Three members of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute attended 
the "Hands Across the Border" picnic, 
sponsored by the Okanogan County 
Council of Homemakers, equivalent to 
the Women's Institute district organiza­
tion in B.C, Rutland ladlos attending 
■were Mrs. George Cross, Mrs, John 
Caljouw nnd Mrs. R. Gunner. Tills was 
tho 8th international picnic held nt or 
near the border by these organizations.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1952 
Hockey, baseball nnd softball have 
lost nn nil round athlete, Jimmy Ixiwe, 
now in Nelson, and intending to play 
frtr the Nelson Maple Leafs next win­
ter. Ono of the originals when Kelowna 
went Into hockey in 1918-49, Ixiwe was
ey Canada’s mandate. They will not 
let Hull play on Team Canada be­
cause, Mr. Fisher says, Hockey Can­
ada has a commitment only to take 
players from the NHL and to break 
the commitment would be to slap the
NHL in the face for all its help to 
Hockey Canada. The help the NHL 
gave, it turns out, was to let NHL 
players play. The whole business es­
capes us because, in our muddlehead- 
edness, we thought the series was be- 
Rus-
the violence and the disgraceful acts 
of that organization in Northern Ire­
land. The British government has 
made concessions to Mr. Lynch; done 
everything just about except sit up 
and beg. And what has been Mr. 
Lynch’s response? Absolute zero. He 
has done nothing- to bring the IRA 
terrorists—criminals by the laws of 
his own country—within the power of 
the law. He does nothing to prevent 
the gunmen and bomb-throwers from 
crossing the border to maim and kill 
and attack young girls in Northern 
Ireland. What is wrong with Mr. 
Lynch? Does he imagine that he just 
has to wait until Northern Ireland falls 
into his hands? Or is he just so wet 
and weak, gutless, that he is incap­
able of saying boo to the IRA?
touch the basics—-food and shelter. It 
is aimed only at improving the qual-' 
ity of living in so far as loneliness and 
isolation are concerned. It is not an 
employment program for income main­
tenance. In fact, participants in “hori­
zons” projects will not be allowed to 
receive wages from federal funds— 
only the temporary organizational 
help. •
The federal government obviously 
is not aware of the fact that most of 
the major centres where social isola­
tion for the elderly is a greater dan­
ger than in the friendlier atmosphere 
and closeness of rural setttlements, 
already have senior citizens’ centres 
where the retired can congregate and 
participate in a variety of “together­
ness” projects.
Such things as the Silver Threads 
service could be expanded to the bene­
fit of the lonely retired. But what hap­
pens later on? Mr. Munro says the 
government will provide assistance for, 
the first 18 months. “It is not the in­
tention of this program to pro-'ide
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By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Egypt has been heard in
strange demand for the return 
of Soviet military specialists 
from that country. President 
Anwar Sadat has gone further 
and said he. wants to try a 
peaceful, rather than a military 
solution to the long crisis with
Now, what of Israel? Such an 
unanticipated turn of events 
should not swerve that country 
from its long-announced prom­
ise of meeting the Arab coun­
tries face-to-face.
Abba Eban, Israel’s articulate 
foreign minister, has said this is 
the way to start, in speeches at 
the United Nations and in the 
Israeli Knesset (Parliament). 
So has Golda Meir. So have 
many Israelis in government 
and business.
If Sadat is not engaged in 
some further mysterious form 
of manoeuvring, then we might
Sadat means what he says, a 
peaceful solution, no Soviet mili­
tary officers fighting Israel it 
war comes again, then the ball 
is in Israel’s court.
The Egyptians will undoubt­
edly want to talk about lost 
lands, especially the_ Sinai pen­
insula which is legitimate 
Egyptian territory. The Israelis 
will be faced with some severe 
problems in the area of return­
ing conquered Arab lands. Jeru­
salem will never be split again 
between Jordan and Israel.
The Golan Heights will never 
be returned' to Syria. And 
rightly so. From here, Syrian 
howitzers mercilessly pounded 
harmless kibbutzim for years.
The Syrians, not the Egypt­
ians will be the heartless, non­
bargainers in any future efforts 
for Arabs and Israelis to sit 
down at a peace table.
Nor is opinion monolithic in
Only One Farmer To Remain1 
In Saskatchewan By 2001?
funds to projects which will require 
government funds over an extended 
period of year . . .”
Unless provincial and municipal 
governments reach out to them, the • 
“horizon” life quality improvement 
projects are going to plunge into 
space.
ball team, and a pitcher with the 
shine Service softball pine,
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1042
With the Services—Foster Mills, 
ter Lowers, Charles Robertson,
Israel about what to do with the 
conquered territories.
MUST FACE PROBLEM
Other Israelis, in the Knesset 
and the press have also admit­
ted their country must face up 
to the problem of the Arab refu­
gees, whose plight has been 
largely responsible for the long 
Arab-Israeli hatred.
And yet other Israeli voices 
remind their fellow citizens 
their country is also Arab.
The Arab lands conquered in 
the 1967 Six-Day War have 
added a big Arab population to 
Israel. Today one out of every 
four citizens under Israeli rule 
is Arab.
President Sadat’s moves in 
Egypt, more than Israel’s re. 
peated offer to bargain at a 
peace table (but with all kinds 
of strings attached), looks like 
the sort of opener which might 
lead to joint discussions.
The dramatic irony of Sadat’s 
apparent intentions is that they 
were planned and executed for
strong nationalistic feelings. 
The Russians were beginning to 
act like a colonial power in 
Egypt.
Is President Sadat trying to 
harness this often-unbridled 
Egyptian emotionalism in an ef­
fort to sit down with Israel and 
start talking about a peaceful 
Middle East?
This is the year of the big sur­
prises at the summit — leading 
off with President Nixon’s visit 
to China. Like the nbn-recogni- 
tion between Arab countries and 
Israel, the United States does 
not recognize Communist China. 
Like the sworn unity between 
Arab and Israeli leaders, Nixon 
had been a Communist-baiter 
since his days as a junior Cali­
fornia politician.
Stranger things than Arab-Is­
rael peace talks have taken 
place in 1972. If Egypt’s Sadat 
next says, let's talk peace, will 
Israel’s Golda Meir say yes?
Drug Prices Like Stock Market 
When Holland's Addicts Tune In
AMSTERDAM (AP) - Hol­
land’s illegal drug users, a sub­
culture tolerated by police and 
almost unopposed by govern­
ment, need only tune in their 
radio to turn on to the mari­
juana and hashish scene.
“Lebanon red 325, down 75, 
Lebanon gold 400, down 10, Mo­
rocco 210. up 10, Afghanistan 
415, ur> five,
In Holland; the highs—and 
lows—of drug-dealing are chron • 
iclcd daily on Radio VARA, 
voice of the powerful Socialist 
party. The cannabis commodi­
ties report Is a heady comment 
bn the permissiveness of the 
Ditch towards drugs.
Listeners, whether they are 
users or non-users, accept the 
drug reports ns casually as the 
weather bulletins,
Likewise, when thev hear that 
the Rotterdam YMCA affiliate 
■has planted 3.000 marijuana 
F^cds in the city's public parks, 
they accent II almost ns pnrt of 
the civic horticultural program.
After the drug price renort, 
the rnd’o offers a warning on
one farmer left in the prov­
ince by 2001.
A slight exaggeration, no 
doubt, but it is indicative of 
the concern about the steady 
decline in the number of 
farms.
Driving across the Prairie 
provinces there is ample evi­
dence as mile after mile of 
highways roll past forlorn, 
abandoned farmsteads.
Charles Gibbings of Winni­
peg, Canadian Wheat Board 
commissioner and former 
president of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool, says the decline 
has serious Implications for 
the social structure in rural 
areas.
“It always grabs you when 
you drive through the rural 
areas and you see an aban­
doned farm site and you con­
template the hopes and aspi­
rations that someone had 
when they entered into that 
operation.”
Now, it’s gone and “you feel 
the same way about the rural 
towns and communities that 
had built up and now are 
ghost towns.’’ 
TREND GOES ON
AU three Prairie provinces 
have initiated programs to try 
and stop the trend of disap­
pearing family farms, but 
most agriculture industry 
leaders admit the trend will 
continue, maybe at a slower 
pace.
Basically the problem is one 
of economics. Prairie farmers 
for many years have been 
caught in the c o s t -p r i c e 
squeeze which has seen them 
pay more for goods and serv­
ices while selling their pro­
duction, mainly on world mar­
kets, at prices over which 
they have no control.
Jack Messer, Saskatchewan 
agriculture minister, says the 
answer to the problem has 
generally been for the farmer 
to increase the size of his 
farm in an attempt to keep 
production costs down.
“Some have been able to 
stay alive and keep their 
heads above water, but many 
others have found themselves 
confronted with serious eco­
nomic difficulties.”
Almost 64,500 people left 
Saskatchewan between June, 
1968, and January, 1971. Be­
tween 1966 and 1971 the num­
ber of farms in Manitoba de­
clined 12 per cent.
HALF IN CITY
Sam Uskiw, Manitoba's ag­
riculture minister, admits his 
province’s population is “very 
unbalanced” with more than 
half of the one million popula­
tion living in metropolitan 
Winnipeg.
He says it is a necessity to 
develop rural areas to over­
come the population imbal­
ance.
The. province has estab­
lished seven regions and “we 
hope to do something impor­
tant in each of them to give 
them greater viability in the 
long run."
Mr. Uskiw says the govern­
ment wants to stabilize rural 
populations to reduce the “out 
migration . . . but it doesn’t 
mean it will eliminate the ru- 
ral-to-urban trend.”
E. A. Boden, Saskatchewan 
Federation o f Agriculture 
president, says he is con­
vinced the trend has slowed, 
but doubts the federal and 
provincial governments have 
“realized the full meaning of 
what the transition, is all 
about."
STILL WORRIED
In Alberta, with a iporc di­
versified economic base, the 
trend has been slower but still
But if you give them something 
they can verify by themselves 
like our price report, a service 
where you can check out the 
stuff they're buying, then you 
can be accepted as credible, 
and then you have a reasonable 
chance of being believed when 
you say speed and heroin can 
snuff (kill) you”
DRUG OPTIMIST
Zwart believes there lire 
about 60,000 cannabis (mari­
juana) users in Holland, al­
though the Baan Commission, 
which issued a major report on 
drugs this year; puts the num- 
bnr nt 140,000 out of a popula­
tion of 13 million,
The figure for hard-drug users 
Is tougher to come by] but Dr. 
Wynnncl G. Mulder, head pf Am­
sterdam's Jclllnck Drug Clinic, 
thinks It Is about 10,000,
says he thinks the trend will 
continue for some time.
“It affects the rural areas 
and creates a lot of problems 
as far as education, the provi­
sion of roads and many other
CANADIAN BRIEFS
OLD BUILDING 
, HALIFAX (CP) — The centu­
ry-old Court House is bejng ren­
ovated for use by the Nova Sco­
tia government’s libraries and 
audio-visual services. Built In 
1862, the court liouse was re­
placed recently by . a modern 
structure on the harbor front. 
About $100,000 will be spent on 
repairs and alterations to the 
old stone building, which Is val­
ued In pant for Its architectural 
features.
YOUNG UNEMPLOYED
, The show's slim-off Is accom­
panied bv n reminder from Ain- 
fllrrdam's D r u g' Information 
Centro that It han a post office 
box number offering n auallty- 
control service, You send sam­
ples Io the. centre, and it turns 
them over ni’onvmonslv to the 
stnfo-riin Wlhemlnn Hospltnl 
for testing, Drugs Rot' a purity 
rating nnd a strength test that 
rates not on a scale such ns
have been tolling us that heroin 
is finally going to overwhelm 
Holland because of our alti­
tudes, Now I tell you the hard- 
drug problem has stabilized hi 
all our big cities. Alcoholism in 
much more serious, I hardly 
have any new Dutch faces coin­
ing Into the clinic,"
Mulder, who was a member 
of the Bnnn Commission, says 
“In our hearts we’d love to le­
galize cannabis", but that such
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1922 '
Eust Kelowna Notes—The great 
drought wan broken by h ,shower. It did 
n lot of good by washing the dust off 
the leaves and fruit, but was not hciivv 
enough to help out with the Irrigation, 
which with great economy may last to 
the third week of August, with another 
week’s supply,from Fish Lake, etc.
CO YEARS AGO 
July lui2 \
iCilenmorc Notes—Mr. Prowse \hiis 
been appointed trustee for Glertmoro 
, School District for another term. II. H. 
MacT^ny han arrived from London. 
England, and is the guest of Mr, Me- 
Kenzie. A large cater pillar like tomato 
wot in is found in great numbers in ,tha 
*n>it trees this year-
and l(u'|f, approval of the Am­
sler d a m prosecutor'!; office. 
Hiiyfl Knos Zwarl, who runs the 
show, He ro'vn’ts Hint the health 
ipliilstry In The Horup has iw 
ofMicfl his orirnnlzallon 6,000 
guilders tn mimeograph Ihe 
, market price listing!! for the ex- 
noclod youth Invnslon of Am- 
rn pp.] fnimmor.
“Thore nre two wavs to ex­
plain this." Zwurt said, “Ono, 
yoii can say that n Dutchman li 
pretty gcncrnllv tolerant, espe- 
ididlv bocaufle he known that If 
you pot tiomelxxly lu jail, the 
next day you cin't sell him
ones on the diplomatic,,level. 
Ills commission lias proposed to 
change Dutch drug laws' so that 
earn narcotics offender would 
go before a panel of n pliysl-' 
clan, police official, judge and 
psychiatrist which would decide 
on his case. Possession of,per* 
flonnl doses of drugs now Is vlre 
lipllv disregarded by the Dutch 
police anyway,
FOUND INNOCENT
The commission also found 
marijuana “relatively Innocent'' 
and sinted tint the Mopping- 
atone theory by which nuui- 
Juan* use leads to heroin is es­
sentially invalid.
factors are concerned," he 
said.
“In some small hamlets, the 
grain elevator is the last re­
maining business. Some of 
these will disappear but just 
how fast we don’t know be­
cause it depends to some ex­
tent on the pace of rail line 
abandonment."
E. K. Turner of Regina. 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
president, agreed that the 
abandonment of railway lines 
will be a factor.
This, coupled with a consoli­
dation of the grain handling 
system, "puts economic pres­
sures on people and tends to 
depopulate rural areas.”
Mr. Turner said “nobody 
feels good about it." The 
trend could be stopped or re­
versed by providing a finan­
cial return or margin “wide 
enough on agricultural prod­
ucts to allow extra costs to be 
absorbed."
FALLS BY HALF
Dr. Gordon MacEachern of 
Ottawa, president of the Agri­
cultural Economics Research
Council, says that during the 
last 20 years Canada’s farm 
population dropped 50 por 
cent and the average farm in­
come fell 16 per cent.
Contradicting .the stand of 
many agricultural economists. 
Dr. MacEachern says there is 
obviously an opportunity for 
many more farmers across 
the country and for improved 
income through producing 
what the market wants:
George Franklin of Winni­
peg, Manitoba Farm Bureau 
president, isn’t that optimis-
“The only new people we 
will get into agriculture are 
perhaps those who are pre­
pared to work for less and ‘ 
because they are self-em- ' 
ployed.”
He says any trend back to 
the farm will be on the basis ' 
of the opportunity to be self- 
, employed.
“Farming has none of the ■ 
advantages of financial return 
available in the urban areas 
and the provisions of working ' 
a straight eight-hour day.”
Unhappy Tories Urged 
Canada To Join U.S.
By BOB BOWMAN
On July 26, 1849, a group of 
powerful Canadian Tories met 
at Kingston, Ont., and signed a 
manifesto advocating that Can­
ada should join the United 
States. Many of them were 
Montreal businessmen, and one 
was John J. Abbott who became 
prime minister in 1891,
There was great discontent 
because of the Rebellion Losses 
Bill, and an economic depres­
sion caused by Britain’s adop­
tion of free (trade. This elimi­
nated the tariff preference Can­
ada had enjoyed in the British 
market.
The Kingston meeting was at­
tended by John A. Macdonald 
who had entered politics only 
five years previously. He was 
already beginning to make his 
mark and had risen to the post 
of receiver-general in 1847-1848.
Macdonald refused to sign the 
manifesto and was able to turn 
the dismal situation into a pro­
gressive sten towards retaining 
association in the British Em­
pire. He advocated the forma­
tion of a British America 
League that had three objec­
tives: first, maintaining the 
connection with Britain; second, 
to work for confederation of 
British North America; third, 
the adoption of a commercial 
national policy.
Many of the people who had 
signed the annexation manifesto 
realized that they had gone too 
far and welcomed Macdonald’s 
proposals as an escape. Abbott 
said years later that he had 
signed the manifesto “in a mo­
ment of petulance."
labor force has Increased faster 
than the population since 1066, 
The number of working women 
has Increased faster than the 
number rtf working men, but 
women nre apparently less 
prone to unemployment. ,
SALARIES INCREASE
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec' 
ntatisllcs bureau says there is a 
general trend to uniformity of 
salaries and working hours in 
all regions of tho province, In 
general, salaries Increased five 
to 10 per cent between 1069 and 
1970,
letter* io the editor concern­
ing the election or candidates 
running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A. <’. Bennett han called an 
election hi B.C. Aug. 30 and 
In accordance with the news- 
papcr’a policy any ,letters 
concerning the elections Vfill 
not bo published.
OTHER JULY 26 EVENTS
1651—1 r o q u o 1 s attacked 
Jeanne Mance hospital at Mont­
real.
1661—Quebec Council fixed 
prices of commodities.
1705—French ship La Seine 
was captured with Bishop St. 
Vallier on board.
1757—Montcalm and Levis de­
feated British at Lake George.
1758—Louisburg surrendered 
to British after 28-day attack.
1792—John Graves Simcoe ar­
rived at Niagara to he first I’eu- 
tenant-governor of Upper Can* 
ada.
1811—F1 r s t Selkirk settlers 
sailed from Scotland for Red 
River.
1845—Sir John Franklin’s ex­
pedition was last seen In the 
Arctic.
1875—Service began on Prince 
Edward Island Railway.
1888—Hudson Bay Company 
ship “Beaver”, first steamship 
on Pacific, sank off Prospect 
Point, Vancouver.
1916—Jewish Infantry Com­
pany was formed in Montreal to 
serve in First World War.
1923—Warren G. Harding vis­
ited Vancouver, the first U.S. 
president to visit Canada during 
term of office.
1936—Edward VIII (the laid 
Duke of Windsor) unveiled, 
Vimv Memorial in France.
1953—Armistice ended Korean 
War.
N. Vietnam's Vast Dike Network 
Becomes U.S. Bone Of Contention
WASHINGTON (CP) - The 
vast network of dikes which 
protects the people of North 
Vietnam from the swirling wa­
ters of the Red River has be­
come the centre of a new con­
troversy in the United States’ 
war in Southeast Asia.
Hanoi has repeatedly said the 
U.S. has deliberately bombed 
the dikes and foreign observers 
have supported that case. Most 
recently, Kurt Waldheim secre­
tary-general of the United Na­
tions, has said he received in­
formation from private chan­
nels that U.S. bombs have dam­
aged dikes In North Vietnam, 
both by direct hits and by 
nearby explosions.
The U.S,, which claims the 
dikes have not been direct tar­
gets but may have been hit In 
the course of raids on nearby 
“military" targets, reacted . 
sharply to Waldheim’s state­
ment, > 
■ Slate Secretary William P. 
Rogers ordered George, Bush, 
U.S. ambassador to the UN, Io 
meet with Waldheim “again lo 
point out that the Information 
he has .received concerning al­
leged deliberate bombing to 
damage the dikes In North Viet­
nam Is false—ns President
Nixon stated In his June 29 
press conference."
Bush met Waldheim Monday 
night to voice the U.S, protest.
Waldheim had made an ap­
peal for the U.S. to stop damag­
ing tho dikes. Ho said that he 
had no evidence that the bomb­
ing was deliberate "but the re­
sults nre that damage has been 
done.
Bui there Is no dispute over 
the liniiorlancc of the dikes to 
North Vietnamese life.
The awesome network has
In 1954, the Red River dikes 
extended 1,600 miles and the 
system has been steadily en­
larged since then, some reports 
sav by as much as 50 per cent.
The dikes must be constantly 
strengthened and raised in 
height as the rushing waters de­
posit millions of tons of silt on 
the river bed,
During Its flood stage, the 
Red River's flow can increase 
to as much as 40 times that of 
the dry season.
PROTECT MILLIONS
As the river crests In late 
summer, only the dikes protect 
millions of people living well 
below water level from disaster.
Last year a section of tlio 
dittos gave way, causing the 
, worst floods In a century, det 
str oylng crops nnd forcing] 
Hanoi to Import rice from China] 
and the Soviet Union. >
The government ordered n] 
mighty effort to repair and] 
strengthen the dikes, an efforli 
that apparently is still going on 
with visitors reporting hundreds 
at work on the fiyslcm earlier , 
this year, I
Earlier In Julv, French ebrre-] 
spondent Jenn Thoravnl said in]
n dispatch from Hanoi lie mvi 
American plane.1! drop bombs! 
and fire rockets, against dikes] 
whore there were no signs ofi 
military targets. He said tho nt-] 
tnek occurred near the village; ■ 
of Nnmsacb In Ilie delta neon, i
Tho Pentagon Inter confirmed] 
that the Namsnch 1 area lipd] 
boon attacked, but Bpokosinniii 
said the targets were a surfacr-'
TODAY in
Ily THE CANADIAN PRKHS 
July 26, 1972 ...
Liberia was declared n re­
public 125 years ago today 
—In 1847, The qtntc had 
been established In 1822 
when a settlement was 
made al Monrovia by Negro 
freedmen from the United 
fjlntes with the assistance of 
American colonization soc'U 
etlcs, The constitution of 
Liberia is modelled on Hint 
of the United Stales, Ils 
cnpilsi, Monrovia, Is named 
for U.S. President James 
Monroe, during whosa term
dlcnff<|. \
1914—German v-2 1 robot 
bombs fcll'-on England for 
Ilie first time. 1
I911--G c n, MacArthur 
' . was ripjxtlntcd United States 
commander In the I'hillp- 
pUICM,
1758' -The ,B r 1,1 is h cap­
lin, cd the fortim of Louls- 
.houig, on tho east coant of 
Capa Breton bland.,
Golda Makes A Personal Appeal 
To Egypt For 'Final Solution
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JULY 28, 1«1 PAGE 5
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — Is­
raeli Prime Minister Golda 
Meir personally appealed today 
to Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat “to meet as equals and 
make a joint supreme effort to 
arrive at an agreed solution” to 
the Middle East crisis.
The Israeli leader made her 
plea in an address to the Knes­
set (parliament) where she de­
scribed Egypt’s recent move to 
order Soviet experts and advis­
ers out of the country as a 
•'highly significant event in the 
fife of Egypt which may even 
contribute to positive develop­
ments in the area.”
Mrs. Meir said: “This hour in
manent borders. We have not 
drawn up an ultimative map. 
We have not demanded prior 
commitments on matters which I 
must be clarified by means of 
negotiations,’’ she said.
On the borders issue she used 
the vague formula that “we do 
not Intend to perpetuate the 
ceasefire lines between us or to
11 .ssa^r THE B<G ONE^f-M JU®* ANNUAL
the history of Egypt can, and, 
should be the appropriate hour 
for change, and if it truly is the 
hour for change, let it not be 
missed.”
In what was seen here as one 
of the most conciliatory pro­
nouncements in recent years, 
Mrs. Meir said: “When all is 
said and done, no foreign coun­
try .. . can solve for us, or in­
stead of us, the problems which 
stand between us.
“The well-being and future of 
our nations depends upon such a 
dialogue.
“Negotiations for the estab­
lishment of peace are no badge 
of surrender or humiliation as 
Arab spokesman are wont to 
state. Negotiations for peace 
are a supreme revelation of sov­
ereignty, of national honor and 
of international responsibility.” 
LEAVES OPTIONS OPEN
Mrs. Meir told Sadat that Is­
rael had left all options open al­
though five years had passed 
since the six-day war.
“We have not declared per-
freeze the existing situation.” I 
“Let us sit down together to
discuss the peace settlement. I 
Let us search for a way to 
break the deadlock, to seek a 
way out of the ossified situation, 
lest war be renewed between us 
and let us advance toward com­
plete peace.’’
The Israeli leader specifically 
referred to Sadat’s own • initia­
tive to break the deadlock made 
in February last year and said 
Israel did not close the door to 
interim moves such as the 
Egyptian proposal to reopen the 
Suez Canal.
GIVES ASSURANCE
Mrs. Meir assured Sadat that 
any such interim move would 
not stand isolated.
“We, too, regard such a set­
tlement as a temporary solu­
tions step toward peace, with­
out fire or fighting,’’ she added.
“Let us try to reach under­
standing on reasonable arrange­
ments which would make this 
> initial step possible.”
Mrs. Meir appeared re- 
strained in her comments on the 
Egyptian decision to order So­
viet military experts out of the 
country.
But she said it would be a 
■ highly significant event in the 
history of Egypt if it served as 
a turning point in the country’s 





Northern King Transistor 
or Flashlight Batteries
Sizes C or D.
Reg. 25£
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Indians Urged To Set Sights 
On Toppling Of Social Credit
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Indians 
nave been urged to work for the 
defeat of the Social Credit gov­
ernment by a spokesman of the 
Fred Quilt Committee, Clarence 
Dennis. He told a rally here 
Indians should “fight this gov­
ernment, not because they are 
Social Credit, but because of the 
way they have neglected the 
Indian people.”
CREWS QUIT
NANAIMO (CP) — About 45 
members of B.C. Hydro line 
crews here walked off the job 
Tuesday in protest over what 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers called use
of unqualified electricians 






head injuries when the motor­
cycle he was riding collided 
with a car. He had been in a 
coma since the crash in May.
FUNDS SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Association of Non-Status In­
dians will ask federal officials 
Aug. 17 for a $5 million, interest- 
free loan and a $250,000 grant 
for a program to provide better 
housing for Indians in several 
B.C. areas. Fred House, associ­
ation president, said plans in­
clude group homes and single 
units for old-age pensioners, 
renovation of existing homes, 
rent-to-purchase housing, new 
homes and student housing.
ROMP have seized 400 capsules 
of heroin and charged Joseph 
Leslie Briscoe, 25, of Vancouver 
and Marilyn Evelyn Carpenter, 
19, and William Richard Leo 
Turcotte, both of Prince Rupert, 
with possession of heroin for the 
purpose of .trafficking. They 
were remanded to Aug. 24. In 
another case involving 73 cap­
sules, Ole Harold Richard Skog, 
19, and his sister Darlene, 20, 
were to appear in court today 
on similar charges.
VOTE ACCEPTANCE
NANAIMO (CP)— Carpenters 
on central Vancouver Island 
voted 90 per cent here to accept 
a contract settlement worked 
. out with the Construction Labor 
Relations Association, Jim 
Clark, business agent of local 
527, announced Tuesday night. 
Other union locals throughout 
B.C. are also voting on the 
offer.
OPEN MONDAYS
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Municipal council has approved 
a bylaw amendment permitting 
stores to operate Monday after- 
I noons. West Vancouver stores 
were previously required to 
close at noon Mondays.
RIDER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Regi­
nald Sommers, 19, died in hos­
pital Tuesday almost three 
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9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
SUNDAY DINING 
5 TO 9 P.M.
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"RED HOT" SPECIAL 
Plastic Air 
MATTRESS
AIL 3 DAYS 
"RED HOT" SPECIAL
20" FAN
9C: Reg-1-49 .99c S.3Sp".d. 1977
THIS IS A REAL AIR CONDITIONER! HARDWARE DEPT
53 X 7
CARPENTER’S OVERALLS 
Pioneer Brand. Reg. 7.98. —--------- ------- -
%” ELECTRIC DRILL
Black & Decker . ................................. ............ .
%” ELECTRIC DRILL
Black & Decker........... ................................... .
ELECTRIC 71/4” SAW 
Black & Decker. Reg. 34.95. .......................
ROCKET 4” FURNITURE LEGS
Unfinished. Reg. 3.89.......... . ............................
GIANT CAR WASH SPONGE
Reg. 54c-------------------- -------------------------
NYLON PACK SACK 
Reg. 3.98. .................... ........................ .............
LIFE JACKETS
Adult. Reg. 6.69. . ........ .......... ........................ .
HYDRO JET CAR WASHER
Reg. 6.89. ...____________ _______ _____
SAFETY REFLECT HEADLIGHT RINGS 
Reg. 2.98. ....________ _ ....
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES













It brings in FRESH air .. . dehumidifies it. . . chills it, then feeds it into your 
living area ... to replace the stale, hot air it has expelled, It does this automa­
tically, silently. Dollar-for-dollar, we believe it to be the BEST investment you can 
make to improve the living comfort in your home.
SANYO AIR CONDITIONER
AIR CONDITIONER. A high-efficiency, 6,000-BTU air t
conditioner featuring Sanyo-developed rotary compressor IB dHHHk JMMk ■ 
for lower power consumption. Operation so quiet you "HH hHvjkM BMHI HH 
won’t believe it’s on! Beautiful woodgrain finish. Thermo- |M| ■■LjHH mHEHB wJP H 
stat control, two speeds. Easy-fo-clean air filters keep ' wHMkF mmH
your room fresh and dust-free. Ready to mount in any MH H HH
window, operates on standard 110-volt house current. HM MMHH| HHH HH
10 lb. bag. Reg. 1.29. ..............................
COLEMAN CATALYTIC HEATER
3000 to 5000 BTU. Reg. 39.98. ......... 
16” ROUND CAMPER BARBECUE 
Reg. 4.19. ............ . ....................................
7 PCE. GOLF SETS 
Men’s or Ladies’. Reg. 49.95. . ...............
ASSORTED GOLF CLUBS
Reg. to 13.95. ..........................
COLEMAN CAMP FUEL
40 oz. Reg. 65c. ______ -__ ...____ ....
SOFTBALL GLOVES
All sizes _____ ___________ :____ .......
20” CYCLONE DECK LAW?’ MOWER 
Reg. 98.95 ............. .................................
LADIES’ GARDEN GLOVES
Reg. 98c —___ ............... .......................
WESTINGHOUSE LIGHT BULBS
40, 60, 100 watt. Reg. 2 for 67c ..J... 
SANYO CAR VACUUMS
Reg. 14.95. ______ ........... .......... .............
2 BURNER ELECTRIC HOT PLATES 
Reg. 10.98. .................. —.......... .................
COLEMAN LP LANTERN
Reg. 19.50. .......................  ....
1 GALLON GOTHAM JUG 
Reg. 1.79.................................. .......... .........
... Special 99c 
Special 33.00 
. Special 3.19 
...... 43.99
. Special, each 7.99 
_______ . Special 49c 
.... .. 20% OFF 
...... Special 86.88
69c
... Special 2 for 47c 
........ Special 9.88 
. ........ . Special 8.99 




3 COMPLETE ROOMS OF FURNITURE
HOUSEWARES DEPT.
SPONGES
9 to a pkg. Reg. 1.25, ------
JUMBO DECANTER






6 cup size, Reg. 1.69.----------
4 — 10-oz. GLASSES
Reg. 1,35. ...................... .......
COKE GLASSES 
Reg. 11c each........................
ICE CUBE TRAYS 
Reg. 89c............ ........................
FRYPAN





CAST IRON SKILLET 




Reg. 16.95. .................... .
4-PIECE CANISTER SET 
Reg, 8.49. ................................
GARBAGE BAGS
Pkg. of fifty. Reg. 2.89, .... 
WINDOW CLEANER
Reg. 79c. ...................... .......
___ ...Special89c 
........ Special 68c 
....... Special 63c 
_ _____Special 59c 
_ _____Special 99c 
........ Special 89c
Special 6 for 29c 
............ Special 59c 
.............Special 99c
★ 5 pee. Dinette Suite - Assorted Colors
2 pee. Sofa and Chair - Assorted Colors
★ 3 pee. Coffee - 2 End Tables
★ 2 Table Lamps
★ 3 pee. Walnut Bedroom Suite ~ consisting of 
Chest, Dresser with Mirror, Radio Headboard, 
all sizes and rails






SPORTS & MARINE 










— NORTHGATE — ’
'
AOClAfldinCAD Dn Ncxt ia Joo'" Trading Font 
073 WINUjUK KU, i Block Off Highway 97
SPECIALIZING IN . ..
• Body Work • Welding • painting
• Auto Glass • Windshields
• Large Track Repairs • Steam Cleaning
Your Hosts 
ALBERT “AB” KELLER - GLEN M1T8CIIKE
Estimates 762-2311
S STORES







. Special ••• » 
... Special 63c
SAVE - OUTDOOR FURNITURE- SAVE
LAWN SWING . .
LAWN LOVE SEAT
3 PC. REDWOOD PICNIC SET
* DELUXE CHAIR PADS
* UMBRELLA TABLE COVERS
* BASKET CHAIR COVERS
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HITHER and YON
Valley visitors from Edmon­
ton during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles West,
formerly of Hinton, Alta., 
visited with old friends in 
owna Monday night




Pant suits are a way ot life
for many women and show no 
sign of letting up in popular­
ity. White cotton pant suit on
The Rose
REGATTA FARE
the left has zippered jacket 
with patch pockets. The other 
pant suit in lemon yellow has 
round pockets on the jacket.
Is Setting
A double-ring marriage cere­
mony of interest to Kelowna 
residents took place at The 
Rose Garth, New Westminster, 
on July 15 at 11 a.m. Rev. Allan 
Dixon officiated. for the wed­
ding during which Jane Carol 
Morrison of Vancouver, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Mollie Kelly of Kel­
owna, exchanged marriage 
vows with Robert David Nor­
ton of Vancouver, son of Mrs. 
Ruby Norton of Prince Rupert.
Yellow mums and white can­
dles enhanced the setting for 
the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
eldest brother, Barry Morrison 
of Edmonds, Wash., the bride 
wore a floor-length gown of 
white delustered satin with 
bodice and sleeves of white 
lace embroidered with daisies. 
White velvet ribbon and bow 
accented the waist and her 
headdress of white flowers held 
a shoulder-length veil of white 
net. A bouquet of yellow and 
white daisies, yellow roses, 
pink carnations and cornflow­
ers was carried by the bride 
who also kept the traditional 
sentiment by wearing her 
grandmother's gold bracelet set 
with pearls and rubies. A blue 
garter completed the rhyme.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Janet 
Williams, and bridesmaid, Ruth 
Clabon, both of Vancouver, wore 
empire gowns of flowered ny­
lon sheer over taffeta, one yel­
low and one green. Flounces 
edged the hems and they car­
ried bouquets of yellow and 
white daisies with cornflowers, 
Fred Mandi of Vancouver was 
best man and usher was Don­
ald Norton of Prince Rupert.
For the reception at The Rose
Kelowna Teen Town Talent Show
Offers $500 In Prize Money
If you can belt out a tuneful
earful or harmonize a sweet 
melody; If you can plunk a 
ukelele or strum a guitar; Lt 
you are a talented toddler or 
an enthusiastic senior you’re 
eligible for the Teen Town 
Talent show. A total of $500 is 
up for grabs in the contest 
staged in conjunction with the 
66th annual International Re­
gatta.
The contest is open to per­
sons of all ages; in singles or 
in groups. Talent is a broad 
term meaning entertainment; 
be it singing, instrumental,
dancing or acrobatics. You may 
have a trained turtle or a peri­
patetic poodle or maybe you 
have a humorous act. No mat­
ter what your talent is; there s 
a chance for you to perform, 
to take part and to win some 
‘loot.’
BUSY LAMPLIGHTER
SHARON, Ont (CP) - Th? 
temple of a Canadian pioneer 
religious sect is preserved u <* 
museum in this village north of 
Toronto. Built by its members: 
during 1825-32, on special feast 
nights light shone from candles 
behind each ot its 2,952 window 
panes.
01
owna’s Lady of the Lake, Lind­
say Ritchie and T.incess Trudy 
Walker, who were chaperoned 
by Mrs. Nolen Peters. Accom­
panying the trio was the man­
ager of the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association, Glen 
Carleton. An estimated quarter 
of a million people watched "he 
parade which extended two 
miles in length.
Einarsson, Winfield, in honor 
of the 50th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Snell of 
Winfield was held Saturday. 
The honored couple resided in
Winnipeg before retiring to 
Winfield in 1972. Telegrams 
were read from Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau; a let­
ter of congratulations from Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and a 
certificate of congratulations 
from Lieut.-Governor John
Spending a three-week holi­
day here with his parents, . ir. 
and Mrs. Henry Downey of 
Hartwick Street are Corporal 
Douglas Roberts, CAF and 
Roberts and family, from Shiro, 
Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben R. Luet- 
tecke of Chile, S.A., were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Fry of 
Poplar Point Drive. Other vis­
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Babee, Mrs. J. Dubinsky and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gascon, all of 
Edmonton.
Nicholson, as well as a tele­
gram from the Hon. Pat Jordan, 
MLA for the North Okanagan. 
Mr. Snell’s brother James and 
Mrs. Snell of Salmon Arm and 
his mother, Mrs. May Snell of 
Kelowna were guests at the 
happy event co-hosted by Mr. 
Snell’s two sisters, Mrs. Einars- 
son and Mrs. Ronald Hall and 
their husbands of Winfield.
HEART AID SET 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Heart 
patients of modest means will 
be able to get financial aid from 
the provincial government for 
treatment outside B.C. while 
heart surgery facilities at Van­
couver General Hospital are 
closed for renovation, Health 
Minister Loffmark said Tuesday. 
B.C., has a reciprocal arrange­
ment with the other provinces 
in providing medical treatment, 
he said.
No admission or entry fee 
will be charged for the show 
which will be staged on Aug. 6 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Aqua­
tic as part of Teen Town’s con­
tribution to the Regatta week.
Those interested in obtaining 
entry forms should go to the 
Regatta headquarters on Ellis 
Street or to Long Super Drugs 
on Bernard Avenue or the Capri 
mall.
For further information phone 
Debbie Thomas at 2-2591 or 







Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat I..
Pant suits will be popular gar­




Vancouver visitors in Kel­
owna were Mrs. Mary Banks, 
Mrs. Barbra McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Kohut and Mary 
Gashko, who were guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Fry.
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
are again sponsoring the annual 
festival ballet from the Banff 
Summer School of Fine Arts at 
the Kelowna Community Thea­
tre on Aug. 15, with curtain 
time at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 
available from the Rotarians or 
the Music Box. Reserved seats 
only.
Here from Victoria on their 
annual summer vacation are 
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Hedley, who 
are at Manhattan Drive. The 
latter is a former Kelowna wo­
man and both are well known 
here, having vacationed here 
regularly.
A surprise gathering at the 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings I 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
1 PARK PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mac­
Millan Bloedel Ltd. plans a 
1,350-acre public park on the 
north slope of Mount Arrow­
smith near Port Alberni, a 
company spokesman said Tues­
day. The Alberni-Clayoquot reg­
ional district will own and ad­
minister the park, he said, and 
MacMillan Bloedel will log off 
ski runs areas and maintain 
access roads in winter.
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. IVs 
easy, no trouble at all end costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour thia into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day aa needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show yon a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
■lender mon graceful curves; if' 
reducible pounds and inches of... 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return ths { 
empty bottle for your money’ i 
back. Follow this easy way en- J 
domed by many who have tried 4 
this plan and help bring back al-(., 
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly'1 , 
bloat disappears—how much ; 1 
better you feel. More sllve, 
youthful appearing and active, *
SAVE
20% TO 50%
HAVE A SUMMER SPREE!
AT NR
The apricot is an excellent 
source of Vitamin. A, with 2,700 
international units of Vitamin 
A per 100 grams. It more than 






Mr. and Mrs. Livoy. (Lee) 
Myrhaugen of Kelowna are- 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their only 
daughter, Maureen Lisa to Les­
lie Richard Crosby, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Crosby of Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place Sept. 2 at 4 p.m. in St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. 
Stewart of Westbank are pleas­
ed to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter Col­
leen Linda to Paul Martin Mul­
vihill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond E. Mulvihill of Trail, B.C. 
The wedding will take place 
Aug. 26 in St. Michael and All 











WHERE FASHION HAS NO SIZE LIMIT
Phone: 763*2505
SUMMER SALE
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT NORTON
(R. ABRAHAM PHOTO SERVICE)
Garth, the bride's mother re­
ceived wearing an ensemble in 
orange ice with cream acces­
sories and a corsage of match­
ing roses. The bridegroom's 
mbther ehcise a blue sheer en­
semble with flowers of pink
Handicapped And Elderly Haye
Place Of Their Own In 'Big Top/
This year, under the efficient
direction of Mrs. Sylvia . Sulli­
van, a new category ha: been 
Incorporated into the agricul­
tural fair during the With an­
nual International Regatta in 
Kelowna Aug. 2 to Aug, 6. This 
consists of the 'handicapped 
exhibits,' with entries from the 
nursing homes for the aged, 
the extended care Unit of the 
Kelowna General Hospital; the 
Discovery Club of Kelowna and
Sunnyvale Workshop.
Tids section chaired 
Barbara Smith will 




Rogatin,oral public during the 
Visitors in the 'fair' tent will
find it enlightening to observe 
the effort put forth by thesi> 
determined people, Tins Is not 
for the purpose d competition, 
but merely Io show how they 
arc aide to contribute to society
items will consist of knitted gar­
ments, basket weaving, rug 
hooking, needle craft, crochet­
ing, copper work, leather work, 
resin craft, artex, toy making, 
painting, woodwork and other 
miscellaneous handicrafts.
An Interesting fact to consi­
der Is that all these displays 
are contributed by people who 
are disabled with the use of one 
hand only, or with complete or 
partial paralysis of arthritis, 
blind, mentally retarded or 
emotionally incompetent. It Is 
indeed heart warming to appre­
ciate that they have reached a 
goal in their lives, by being 
ambitious in some endeavor.
Anyone else wishing to entert 
the agricultural fair under this
roses. Toasts were proposed by 
Art Clabon.
For a honeymoon to the Car­
ibbean the bride wore a mini 
dress of white and yellow for- 
trel with square neckline edged 
with yellow and white daisies. 
Yellow accessories and a cor­
sage of white and yellow roses 
completed the costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
201-1750 Vine St.,, Vancouver, 
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
R, Norton, Don Norton, Philip 




Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Colbert 
of Westbank nre pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Donna Marie to Denis 
Joseph Murphy, son of Mr, mid 
Mrs’ Kenneth Murphy of Rovel- 
Hloke, The wedding will take 
place on Sept. 2 in St, Plus X 





• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get






Full Time Cosmetician 
Wigs—Including the 








LONG AND SHORT DRESSES
• HALTER DRESSES
• SWEATERS • SKIRTS
•TENNIS DRESSES
• BEACH COVER-UPS 
SAND SWEEPERS •SHORTS 
• JACKETS • BLAZERS
• PANTS • COATS 
SQUALL JACKETS • BELTS 
• POP TOPS • SHRINKS 
» PANT SUITS • SHIRTS
TOPS • TANK TOPS 
T-SHIRTS •BIKINIS
• BATHING SUITS
BODY SHIRTS • GOLF 
SKIRTS • TENNIS
SWEATERS • BASEBALL
PANTS • BATTLE'. 
JACKETS...
division may do ko bv phoning 
Mrs. Smith nl 7IW-4OIH for . n- 
try forms, Thore |h no ndmis-
1 ...“I .....in Interest mid nip
‘ ell' dally lives. b<\ 
Inndlcrnfl niuk productive (or your convenience. 
JOWNHOUsFDISTRiBirTORS
mid still nui tnin
occupation In the
Ha i a t
>n fee required and hems will
collected when necessary
WHATEVER YOUR 
LINE . . . WE’LL PH' 
EVERY NEED
1054 Ellh St., Kclownn
] "Lighting Fixtures"
Style . . . Voeiillomd .
Vni'igrny . i , Pltokisun , A 
made for your own proscripi 
1 lion. For genuine comfort
and safely, 
Open All Day Monday through Hat. Nonn









762-2087 213 Lawrrnce Ave. z
Carpeted Aisle To Altar 
h First Lutheran Church
Kelowna Diabetic Association
Shares Special Recipes
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BASINGSTOKE, England^ ' —r— r——
When Roslyn Agnes Jean; 
Spicer exchanged marriage I 
>ws with Larry Clarence, Nei-1 
b of Kelowna, she was escort- 
’r|down the carpeted aisle byi 
|f father, Charles Spencer of 
Aland. Red roses and can­
es added to the setting at: 
|nt Lutheran Church for the
>iiblc-r"g ceremony conducted
dRev. Ernest Rath on July 21. 
A. Eva Ruf presided at the 
fan tor the 3 p.m. ceremony ( 
id the entire congregation.
ng O Perfect Love. The groom 
Ithe son of Mr. and Mrs. 
irence Neiser of Kelowna. 
For her wedding day the 
ide chose a long white early 
mniah styled gown of Chan- 
ly lace with side panels of 
tcordion pleated tulle with a 
lolloped neckline and long 
tinted sleeves. Her long tulle 
:i! misted from a crown of 
ce and pearls and she carried 
bouquet of pink carnations 
id red rosebuds.
Keeping the tradition, she 
ore the wedding dress worn 
।! years ago by her cousin, 
>rrowed gold earrings and her 
few veil and headdress and a 
. lue garter completed the 
lyme. 
Matron of honor, Mrs. Steven 
tudecz, the groom’s sister of 
tutland and bridesmaid, Con- 
ie Spencer and junior brides­
maid, Correen Spencer, also of 
tutland, wore floor-length 
owns of orange ice peau de 
btL styled on princess lines, 
’qiln bearer Alicia Spencer, 
1*> of Rutland, also wore a 
itt-length gown of orange ice, 
tyled on empire lines. Full- 
:ngth sleeves in a Victorian 
tyfe completed the gowns and 
afiieo pendants completed 
heir ensembles. They carried 
'ouquets of yellow rosebuds 
jnfl white carnations and simi- 
flowers formed their head- 
rinses.
Steven Hudecz of Rutland ser- 
e< as best man and attendants 
/ere Terry and Bradley Neiser 
fJCelowna. Ushers were Char­
es, Spencer, Rutland and Ed­
zard Spencer of Kelowna.
For her daughter’s wedding 
4a. Spencer chose a delicate 
|1|C chiffon over fortrel dress 





The Courier is happy to pub­
lish these special recipes for 
cooking for diabetics, through 
the courtesy of the Kelowna 
Diabetic organization.
POTATO SALAD
1 serving. Exchange: 1 bread, 
1 fat and 1 group 2B vegetable.
cup diced cooked potato 
tsp. chopped onion 
tsp. chopped celery 
tsp. chopped cucumber 
Radish or green pepper 
taste
Salt and pepper to taste
to
% tbsp, mayonnaise
Mix all ingredients and chill. 
Serve on lettuce leaf.
War Orphans 
Arrive In Canada 
. MONTREAL (CP) — “This 
is only. the second time I’ve 
ever even held a baby—I’m 
terrified.” said 23-y e a r -o 1 d 
Mitzi McCullough of Halifax 
Thursday as she gingerlv ex­
amined the baby from Bang­
ladesh she is adopting.
The introduction had been 
made only minutes before 
when seven infants, all less 
than eight months old, and all 
orphaned in the recent Paki­
stan-Bangladesh war, arrived
MR. AND MRS. LARRY NEISER
(Sooter Portrait Studios)
.arnations and pink roses form­
ed her corsage and,a corsage 
of white carnations and red ros­
es accented the empire lined 
green chiffon over fortrel worn 
by the groom’s mother.
CENTENNIAL HALL
At the reception which fol­
lowed at the Rutland Centen­
nial Hall, the fairyland theme 
of the tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the bride’s table. A min­
iature bride and groom ’walk­
ed’ along the bridge from one 
layer to another. Candles add­
ed to the reflection theme.
Toasts were proposed by Art 
Neiser to the bride, the happy 
couple and to the bride’s grand­
father, George Spencer.
For her going away outfit the
bride chose a beige and brown 
fortrel dress with three-quarter 
length vest. The couple are 
making their home at 1020, No. 
7, Leithead Road.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Neiser and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Neiser 
and family, all of Lake Cowi- 
chan; Mrs. Jean Helm, Janet 
and Bradley Hammond, all of 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Spencer and family, George 
Spencer and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Rodriguez, all from 
Richmond; Gedeon Beauchamp, 
Surrey: Diane Kelly and escort, 
Mission City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Dreger, Vernon; Linda 
and Irene Reich and escorts, 
Beausejour, Man.
PEACH SOUR CREAM PIE
TASTY MAYONNAISE
Exchange % tbsp, for 1 fat 
exchange.
% cup commercial mayonnaise
1 tsp. grated onion
1 tsp. chopped parsley 
% tsp. horseradish if desired 
Mix, all ingredients together.
HOT SALAD PLATE
4 servings. Exchange: 1 ser­
ving for 2 meat exchanges plus 
1 group B vegetable, 1 bread 
and 1 fat.









cup garlic and herb dres­
sing.
(CP) — Rod Moore finds, that 
his hobby tends to drive him 
and, «t times, bls wife up the 
wall. He’s been hung up on < 
mountain climbing, for 10 yean 
but finds that one wall of his 
house in Hampshire is the Heal 
place to practise pinning his 
hammock to a vertical face. “I 
have yet to spend a Slight in a 
hammock suspended from the 
side of a mountain,” Moore
said. “But when that time 
comes I don’t want to find my­
self dropping off.”
FLOATING FLOCK s
GANANOQUE, Ont (CP) — 
Church services on the water 
are held every Sunday after­
noon during July and August at 
Half Moon Bay on the St Law­
rence River near here in the 
Thousand Islands region. Inter- 
denominational devotions are 
conducted from a natural stone 
pulpit before the floating con­
gregation in boats of all sorts, 
from rowboats to luxury cruis­
ers. Prayer books and hymnals 
are distributed by “ushers’ 












Sear Ann Landers: I arnwrit- about a problem that I’m jute perplexes many parents,
I don’t remember ever 
jeeing it in your column.
What should a parent do if his 
‘tifld (junior high age) tells him 
Mt a friend is planning to run 
$ay or is smoking pot? Our 
^year-old daughter often hears 
Uth confessions and in turn she
40s me. I am not concerned 
Mut her becoming involved or 
«ng led astray, but I do won- ;
about my obligation to the । 
arents of these children. Many 
f them are virtual strangers to 
le. I do not see them socially, 
r at PTA, or anywhere else.
I am not a meddler and I 
lon’t want to put my child in 
Ije position of being a stool pi- 
;eon. Yet it seems to me these 
kids are looking for help or they 
wouldn't be confiding in my 
daughter.
Should I talk to the teachers 
or the counsellors or to the par­
ents? I feel an obligation to do 
something but I don’t know 
what to do or how far to go. 
Please consult your panel of ex­
perts and use your own experi­
ence to counsel me.—Know Too 
Much
Dear Too Much: A parent 
who violates his child’s confi­
dence destroys something pre­
cious. Don’t do it. You could, 
however, suggest to your daugh­
ter that she encourage her 
friends tp talk to you if they are 
unable to communicate with 
their own parents. You then 
could attempt to give them in­
formation and set them 
I straight. It would be wonderful, 
I of course, If you could obtain 
permission from these children 
fo asK their narents to consider 
counselling. This is, of course, 
what Is needed.
seemed quite chummy last sum­
mer when we were all together. 
My husband swears there is 
nothing between them and he 
has asked me to have faith in 
him.
Mom knows nothing about 
this. Should I tell her so she’ll 
know why we have changed our 
plans? Or should we go?—No 
Name No City
Dear N.N.N.C.: Go. And keep 
your mouth shut. It’s bad 
enough that you know. Don’t 
upset your mother with this 
beautiful news. When a man 
asks you to have faith in him, 
you should make every effort to 
do so. And you can prove that 
you trust him by befog relaxed 
—in other words, don’t- watch 
him Uke a hawk. He’ll appre­










in a Montreal International 
Airport lounge where a knot 
of nervous new Canadian par­
ents was waiting.
The tension snapped when 
aides who accompanied the 
children on the last leg of 
their 36-hour journey from 
Dacca started piping up who 
was for whom.
“I have Mollie here for Mrs. 
Hartt,” said one. “And here’s 
Rajib for Mr. and Mrs. Simp­
son.”
5-6 fresh peaches, cut in slic­
es
% tsp. ground ginger 
6 tablespoons sugar 
Beat egg yolks with % cup 
sugar, add sour cream. Brush 
pie shell with slightly beaten 
egg white. Place peach slices in 
pie, sprinkle with % cup sugar 
and ginger. Cover with sour 
cream mixture and bake at 300 
degrees F. for 30 minutes.
Beat egg whites stiff; add 
sugar a tablespoon at a time. 
Continue beating until stif( 
peaks form. Cover piewith mer­
ingue and bake in 450 degree 
F. oven for 10 minutes.
Confidential to Must Stinky 
Go?: Descenting a skunk is an 
intricate and unpleasant surgi­
cal procedure. It is also expen­
sive. Some veterinarians refuse 
to do it for any amount of 
money. Since most “pet” 
skunks were once wild there 
might be a danger of rabies, 
which is why some states have 






Wash spinach in cold water, 
remove coarse stems, drain 
thoroughly. Cut wieners into 
iVt inch pieces diagonally, cook 
in boiling water 5 minutes. Heat 
herb dressing over heat (low) 
until piping Ht, don’t boil. 
Break spinach very coarsely 
into bowl, add 1-1% tbsps. hot 
dressing and toss until leaves 
are well coated. Place spinach 
evenly on bottom of rounded 
deep platter.
Add 1-1% tbsps. dressing to 
potatoes and toss until they are 
well coated. Place potatoes in 
a mound in the centre of the 
platter. Arrange the wieners 
around the potatoes and gar­
nish with the tomatoes cut in 
wedges. Dribble remainder of 
dressing over the wieners and 
| tomatoes. _____________
FATHER OF CATS?
The Kaffir cat, an African 
wild cat, was probably an 
ancestor of the domestic cat.
IT’S HER FIRST
Mrs. McCullough received 
Matthew, formerly called Pro­
dip, and now her first child.
She was alone at the airport 
as she and her husband could 
not both afford to come to 
meet Matthew, flown in after 
a Montreal group called Fam­
ilies for Children arranged to 
bring unwanted infants to 
Canada for adoption.
“We were hoping to adopt a 
Vietnamese baby, but the red 
tape got so involved that we 
decided to have a baby of our 
own in the meantime,” Mrs. 
McCullough said. “But then 
we heard we might be able to 
get a baby from Bangladesh, 
so I’m here.
“We can always have a 
baby of our own, but it’s not 
every day we get a chance to 
have a special baby like this.”
Sandra Simpson clutched 
her 20-day Bengali baby and 
said “it’s incredible that they 
were able to get them over 
here so quickly.’’
The Simpsons, of suburban 
Beaconsfield, now have 10 
children including one from 
Vietnam, one from Korea, one 
from Bangladesh and two 
adopted Canadians.
The new Canadian parents 
can complete legal adoption 
procedures within six months 
and then apply for Canadian 
citizenship for the children.
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE 
451 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Call 762*2131 — days 











“Uniforms of Distinction” 
















592 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3891
Open Daily 9-5:30 — Fridays 9 - 9
and




cup orange juice SALE
Phone 




Dash of lemon juice
•Mash berries, add honey 
water and boil 5 minutes. Cool. 
Add orange and lemon juice. 
This sauce is delightful over
ice cream, waffles or fresh 
fruit.
Semi-Annual
Dear Ann Landers: A woman 
who works in our office needs to 
know how she looks to others 
lecause It Is painfully apparent 
that she doesn’t have a clue. 
This dolly weighs at least 160
EASES FRUSTRATIONS
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) — A 
part-time policewoman, Janet 
Woodman, says parking meters 
bring out the worst in people 
and even her uniform of hot 
pants and a blouse fails to 
soothe ticketed motorists. “I get 
bawled out quite often,” says 
Janet, who took the job for the 
summer after finishing college. 
She thinks people’s frustrations 











(she’s about five feet, two
inches) and when I say she 
wears transparent bras and 
panties under her white and 
pastel silk jersey shifts, you can 
believe it. Even though she is 
old enough to be my mother 1 
tfonk I ought to tell her. How 
can I do it tactfully?—Disgusted
'Dear Ann Landers: Help me, 
please, I'm about to go out of 
my mind. My husband and I got 
Into an argument over some 
small thing. One word led to 
another and before we knew It 
we hud a terrific fight going,
In the heat of the battle I said 
something about his mother. 
Then he blurted out'that six 
। years ago he had had an affair 
with my sister. She wan only 16 
at the time. My husband nnd I 
Were both working very hard 
1, that summer and I had Invited 
my sis to stay with us and take 
ci re of the children. My hus­
band »><ld the affair lasted all 
summer.
My sister married when she 
was 18 and was divorced at 20. 
She la now living with my 
mother. To say I was shocked 
by all this Is putting It mildly.
Now I wonder if we shouh 
cancel our plans Io go visit 
,Mom In September since Sis la 
still living with Mom, I remem­
ber (hat she and my husband
Dear Dia: There is no tactful 
way to tell a woman to put on 
opaque underwear. Just tell her 
straight out. Rut don't bo sur­
prised It nothing changes. Most 
people know what they look 
like.
FIRST IN AMERICA
The first long-haired cat Im­





C CUSTOM MADE OR BUY THE YARD 
gest selection of fabrics 
In tli© valley. Custom made 
swags nnd covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Road* 
• Excavating
• Gravel and Fill 
O Culverts
• Custom Lewbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER 
• WHEEL IGADER • D< BULLDOZER
Phono 763-4109 or 763-2538
BERNARD
MEN’S WEAR
“Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 





IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES
Phone
763-7843
Fill in Coupon and mail io
NAMl
□ r™
BRISCOE’S MARKETS LTD. 
No. 12-435 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
WENT TO WAR
Roman armies marching into 
Spain and Northern Europe took 
cuts with them as pets.
SPECIALIZING IN HOME FOOD 
FREEZER PLANS
Are Your Food Costs
BRISCOE'S MARKETS
LTD.
The Fashion Centre 
Of The Okanagan" 
481 Bernard Ave.
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Eight Medals F 
For Okanagan 
Track Club
The Okanagan Track and I 




ATLANTA (API - Cincin- 
lati’s Joe Morgan delivered a 
lOth-inning single, scoring Nate 
Colbert with the winning run, 
as the National League rallied 
for a 4-3 victory over the Am­
erican League in baseball's 
43rd All-Star game Tuesday 
night.
The Nationals rallied to tie
the game in the ninth inning at 
3-3 and then Colbert opened the 
10th with a walk, moved up on a 
sacrifice by San Francisco's 
Chris Speier and scored on Mor­
gan’s line-drive single to right 
Morgan was mobbed at first 
base by the National players 
as San Diego’s Colbert crossed 
the plate easily.
It marked the seventh extra-
inning game in all-star history, 
all of them won by the National 
League. The National now holds 
a 24-18-1 edge in the mid-sum­
mer series which began in 1933.
Houston’s Lee May got the 
run home with a shot to short­
stop which Grich turned into a 
force-out at second base. When 
Ron Santo jammed into a dou­
ble play, it sent the game into
Derek Won't Play Russians 
Without Hull On Left Wing
Big Bats Provide 
Win For Budgies
extra innings. . 
Rojas, who has hit only 39






Aaron with his eighth-inning 
homer. That shot, just over the 
left field fence beyond William’s 
grasp gave the Americans the 
lead, wiping out a 2-1 edge pro­
vided by a sixth-inning homer
Homeruns by Ed Sehn and 
Norbert Korthals powered the 
Budget Boys to a 7-1 win over 
Treadgold’s Club 13 in Kelowna 
and District Senior Men’s Soft- 
ball League semi-finals last 
night at King’s Stadium.




• A two-run homer by Doug
ChUton led the Vernon Luckies 
to an 8-2 win over the* Kelowna 
Mavericks in Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League action 
played last night at Elks’ Stad­
ium.
Chilton also starred on the 
mound as he was the winning 
pitched giving up six hits, nt 
walks and striking out eight 
Maverick batters.
Maverick starter Brian Shot 
took the loss before reliever 
Carl Nelson took over in the
2-0 lead in their best of seven 
series with Club 13.
•Hie Budgie’s two power hitr 
ters spaced their blasts apart, 
with Sehn ripping a two-run 
shot in the first inning and Kort- 
lais hitting a three-run homer 
in the last inning.
Don Schmidt picked up the 
win, giving up seven hits, one 
walk and striking out six op­
posing batters. Schmidt was 
also the winning pitcher in the 
Judgies’ opening game victory 
and has been seeing double duty 
on the mound while the. team's 
other regular hurler, Gib Loseth 
is on holiday.
Wally Sehn went the distance 
in taking the loss for the Club 
and gave up nine hits, one walk 
and had two strike-outs.
Also having a good night at 
the plate for the Budgies was 
Richard Bullock with a triple 
and a single, while Ian Angus 
had a double and single.
Jack Leier had the cnly extra­
base hit for the Qub, rapping a
by Aaron.
The Americans had picked up
TORONTO (CP) — Describ­
ing Bobby Hull as “the best left 
winger in the world,” Derek 
Sanderson said bluntly Tuesday 
he would “blackball" Team 
Canada unless the National 
Hockey League removed its ban 
on Hull and J. C. Tremblay for 
the hockey series against Rus­
sia in September.
In telephone interviews, the 
swinging centreman for Boston 
Bruins said he would not play 
for Canada against the Soviet 
Union without Bobby Hull on
a run in the third inning when 
Bill Freehan of Detroit walked 
on four straight pitches, moved 
up on Jim Palmer’s sacrifice 
and scored on single by Rod 
Carew.
UP COMES AARON
That brought up Aaron before 
his hometown fans and, with the 
record crowd of 53,107 leaning 
forward in anticipation, the At- 
lanta slugger unloaded on Per­
ry’s first pitch.
The ball zoomed towards the 
left field fence, about 40 feet to 
the right of the marker which 
commemorates Aaron’s 600th 
career homer hit off Perry, 
then a National s Leaguer, here 
last year. As the shot cleared 
the wall, the fans gave Aaron a 
thunderous standing ovation.
“This has to be the most 
dramatic homer I ever hit,” 
said Aaron. “I haven’t done
Canadian team if Hull isn’t
left wing.
Sanderson also said he is seri­
ously contemplating signing a 
$2,625,000 five - year contract 
with Philadelphia Blazers of the 
World Hockey Association, but 
that even if he remained with 
the Bruins he would not play 
without Hull.
’This is blackball in reverse," 
Sanderson said. “Under no cir­
cumstances will I play for the
B.C. Takes
on
it. The NHL is jumping on a 
guy who has done more for 
hockey than most guys, includ­
ing Gordie Howe. Hull’s a good 
guy who is an essential cog in 
the wheel if Canada is to win 
big against the Russians.”
Hull, who signed for $2.8 mil­
lion with a Sl-million signing 
bonus with Winnipeg Jets as 
playing-coach, lost his chance to 
play for Canada because of an 
agreement be ween Hockey 
Canada and the NHL, which 
states that players who have not 
signed NHL contracts before 
Aug. 13 would be ineligible for 
Team Canada.
winners in the B.C. Midget, I 
Juvenile and Junior champion-1 
ships held in Richmond last I 
weekend. I
Leading the Okanagan con-1 
tingent was Jane Collingwood i I 
with a first place finish in the I 
junior women's 200 metre hur-!| 
dies and a second in the long’I 
jump. i|
Other medal winners in the I 
junior women’s bracket were I 
Carol Grant, with a third in the I 
200 metre hurdles; Melinda I 
Rodgers with a second in the I' 
400 metres and Iris MacKenzie I 
with a first in the javelin throw. I
Mark Zimmer took first place I 
honors in the juvenile men’s I 
javelin throw, while John Shers- I 
robitoff picked up a second in I 
the triple jump. I
In the midget women age I 
group Julie MacKenzie placed I 
second in the 400 metres, while I 
Brenda Colvin took a second I 
in both the discus and shot put I 
events. I
The Okanagan club sent a l
Hsms
REPORT
• Bear Lake — Fair fishing — boats available and 
accommodation.
• Beaver Lake — slow fishing — Willow leaf and i 
worms best. Boats, motors and cabins, also 
camping.
• Postill — Fair fishing — boats, motors and J 
cabins available, also camping.
• Dee Lake — Doreen Lake best. Trolled fly. This 
is a fly fishing lake only.
• Penask — fair fishing — trolled Doc Spratly No.
8 long fly the best.
• Okanagan Lake — Kokance fishing fair. 4-6 oz. 
weight. 100 - 150 ft. line.
• Oyama Lake — good — boats and cabins available.
total of 10 representatives to the 
championships under the guid­
ance of coach Bob McAndrew.
Tremblay, a veteran of 13 
years as an NHL defenceman, 
also defected recently to the . 
WHA, quitting Montreal Cana­
dians to join Quebec City Nor- 
diques.
Sanderson was quoted as say­
ing he met Jim Cooper, major­
ity shareholder of the Philadel­
phia club.
The Bruins’ latest offer was 
reported to be $600,000 for five 
years. Sanderson would have 
signed quickly, he said, had it 
not been for the counter-offer 
from the Blazers.
“I consider it a privilege to 
play for Canada,” Sanderson 
said. “I’m only a little apple in 
the basket, but if enough of us 
make a noise, maybe the NHL 
will stop this stuff against Hull 
and Tremblay.
. “Why should we play Russia
DRAW IN CLAWS
All cats, except the cheetah, 
have claws that can be ex­
tended or retracted.
Special!
FLY ROD, REEL AND LINE
$19.95
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Except Sunday
TREADGOLDS
Dual Meet
MONTREAL (CP) - Sixty- 
two athletes from British Col­
umbia found little competition 
from their Quebec counter­
parts Tuesday night as B.C. 
took the British Columbia-Que­
bec dual track and field meet 
236 points to 112. Iwithout our best team?
The B.C. team, which had Sanderson asked.
just arrived from Toronto —-------------------- ----------------
where they competed in the 
Olympic trials, recorded 281 






Imported Cars Ltd. 
Hwy. 97 No., Kelowna 
765-5184
ON PANDOSYwell in all-star games and the 
one I hit .last year wasn’t as 
dramatic because we lost.
“I felt comfortable hitting 
against Perry. The pitch I hit 
off of him was a spitter. lt
double.
Although Club 13 batters col­
lected seven hits off Schmidt 
they could not push runs across 
the plate and left nine- base­
runners stranded. In both the 
fourth and fifth innings they 
loaded the bases but were un­
able to capitalize on the situa­
tion.
The two clubs go at it again 
Thursday in the third game of 
their series in King’s Stadium 
at 8 p.m.
Meanwhile the A series con­
tinues tonight between the Rut­
land Rovers and the Willow Inn 
Willows with the Rovers lead­
ing the best of seven series 2-0. 
Game time is 8 p.m. in King’s
1615 Pandosy Phone 762-2833
wasn’t one of his best spitters, 
but it was a spitter.”
The 2-1 edge stood up until 
the eighth when Rojas, a right- 
handed pinch-hitter swinging for 
left-handed Carew against right 
hander Bill Stoneman of Mon­
treal, hit his homer.
But the Nationals weren’t 
through yet and bounced back 
for their victory.
. Morgan was voted the game’s 
most valuable player.
“I was fortunate to receive 
this award with so many fine 
players on the field,” the Cin­
cinnati second baseman said.
“It could have gone to about 
25 other guys."
220 000 3—7 9 





ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT - SALE ENDS SATURDAY
WIN A
Offer expires Sept. 15.1972.
Orchard Park Shopping Cento Phone 763-6332
&








• Hundreds of 
styles to 
ehooae fro ml
Come on over 
Friday and Saturday 
and see what the Cat did 
for 73. Big, patented improve 
ments like new internal shock 
absorbers. The Cat's even smoother! 
Stronger staggered 2/3 cleat design. 
More efficient, quieter drive system. And a switch that automatically 
shuts Off the engine should the throttle stick. The 73 Cat's smoother, 
stronger, safer, sleeker! Come on over and see all the new 73 models. 
They're somethin’tb seel
Exclusive Living Lighting chandeliers and fixtures, well below the 
prices you’d expect to pay. Values that can’t be duplicated on quality 
imported merchandise.
seventh. inning.
Shot gave up only four hits 
and struck out three Vernon 
batters but showed control pro­
blems at times by walking eight 
batters.
Other Vernon singles were 
picked up by Wayne Dye, Chuck 
Inglis and Dan Popoff.
Leading Kelowna’s hitting e: 
fort was Mark Lang with a pair 
of hits and Larry McKenzie 
with a single.
The Kelowna squad commit­
ted three errors while the Luck­
ies played errorless ball.
sweeps.
Each of the 35 events featur- l 
ed competition among four. ath-J 
letes, two from each province. ! 
Five points were given to al 
first-place finish, three for sec­
ond place, two for finishing 
third and one point was award-1 
ed for coming fourth. I
B.C.’s Joyce Badowick and! 
Patty Loverock combined for a 
clean sweep in the senior over 
19-year-old women’s 100 meter 
event. Miss Badowick was I 
docked in 11.6 seconds while I 
Miss Loverock finished in 11.7 
seconds.
OVER 1000 LAMPS 









JULY 28“ & 29“
Just complete the entry 
form in the store.
Value
S1OO
WINNER WILL BE DRAWN JULY 29
Brass and 




Amber glass and superbly 
sculptured brass lapips top­
ped off with textured gold 
shades. Magnificent 31 Inch 
high beauties designed to add 
a tasteful touch of elegance 




Quality crystal prism drops, 
accent hall, bedroom or bath­
room '
Pick out your 73 Panther, Lynx, Cheetah or Puma during our Prp-Freezin' 
Season Spectacular and we'll install a free electric start! ,
While you’re here. Grab a "Tell the Cat" blank
and jot down how we can make snowmoblllng H jmBb 
even more fun. Get a personalized name plate Wk. J^IF 
for your machine. Free! '
They're all cornin'over
LIVING LIGHTING
^,4 ' CHARGE IT ON YOUR CHARGEX CARdM 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
SPORTS UNLIMITED
I 1 ' \ . 1
% Mlle Past Held’s Comer




Vancouver (cp) — Ed­
enton Eskimos, using an olr- 
mt defence, crumpled British 
flumbla Lions* hopes for an 
defeated exhibition record as 
sy blasted the hapless Lions 
0 in a Western Football Con- 
ence pre-season game before 
411 fans Tuesday night.
be Esks thwarted all Lion
scoring attempts in picking up 
their second pre-season victory 
in four games while handing 
B.C. its first loss after three 
consecutive victories.
Edmonton led 7-0 at the end 
of the first quarter, 17-0 at the 
half and 24-0 at the end of the 
third quarter.
Eskimo coach Ray Jauch
used three quarterbacks—Bruce 
Lemmerman. Tom Wilkinson
ombers Hit For Three IDs 
o Snatch Win From Ottawa
WINNIPEG (CP) — Three 
ng, sudden touchdowns pow- 
ed Winnipeg Blue Bombers to 
29-28 Canadian Football 
•ague exhibition victory over 
tawa Roughriders Tuesday 
ght.
Paul Williams capped a tough 
>me-from-behind victory he­
re 17,610 fans with a 62-yard 
uchdown on a pass from Don 
mas with 19 seconds left in the 
ime.
Williams got behind Herbert 
Marshall, grabbed the pass on 
e Ottawa 27-yard line and 
ished down the centre of the 
eld to score. Williams also 
aught* an 11-yard pass from 
onas for Winnipeg’s first touch- 
pwn in the second quarter.
’ But it was Mack Herron, the 
mallest player on the field, 
pho electrified the fans with his 
4-yard touchdown run in the 
Inal quarter. The fleet-footed 
halfback broke a pair of tackles 
n the Winnipeg 40-yard line
front 23-20 just 29 seconds 
the quarter.
into
r:[nd scooted down the sidelines letting a key block from Jim 
ffaorpe on the Ottawa 23. The 
pi’chdown nut the Bombers in
A
Ottawa appeared to have their 
fourth exhibition victory 
wrapped up after Gerry Organ’s 
two fourth-quarter field goals— 
he booted a total four—nad 
given them a 28-23 margin with 
just 1:17 left. Organ had a 
chance to win it for the visitors 
but his 49-yard attempt on the 
final play of the game was 
wide.
Rhome Nixon, on a 25-yard 
pass from Rick Cassata in +he 
second quarter, and Terry 
Wellesley, on a one-yard scam- 
ner in the third quarter, scored 
Ottawa’s touchdowns. Organ 
converted both, giving him 14 
points for the night. Winnioeg 
conceded a safety in the final 
quarter.
Bob Larose got the Bombers’ 
other touchdown, a 71-yard 
pass-and-run dazzler in the third 
quarter. Jonas had two converts 
and rookie Walt McKee, on his 
first professional, attempt, 
booted a 48-yard field goal in 
the second quarter.
and Dave Syme.
Lemmerman appeared in the 
first half and, along with Wilk­
inson, looked effective in mov­
ing the club to a 17-0 lead.
Lemmerman completed a 68- 
yard drive for the Esks’ first 
touchdown at 7:34 of the first 
quarter when he hit veteran 
Bobby Taylor on a 10-yard pass 
with Hons’ Brian Donnelly de­
fending.
Edmonton held B.C. two con­
secutive times and then drove 
90 yards from their own 20, with 
Lemmerman scampering 35 
yards and Sam Scarber picking 
up 22 yards.
Roy Bell burst over from the 
two-yard line to finish up the 
drive and Dave Cutler con­
verted again to give Edmonton 
a 14-0 lead at 4:15 of the second 
quarter.
Cutler rounded out the scoring 
in the first half Mth a 25-yard 
field goal with 12 seconds re­
maining.
Wilkinson and split end 
George McGown combined for 
an 88-yard pass-and-run play in 
the third quarter before defen­
sive back Dave Keates picked 
off a Don Bunce pass for a 32- 
yard touchdown at 6:54 of the 
final quarter for a 31-0 lead.
Cutler added a field goal late 
in the game to round out the 
scoring. .
The Lions looked inept 
throughout the contest, with 
only flanker Larry Highbaught 
[ and running back Johnny Musso 
I providing a spark to the of- 
; fence. ,
i B.C. will face the Eskimos in 
, opening game of regular season 




BISLEY, England (CP) - A 
combined team from the Can­
adian army and the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association 
won the Inter-Service Short 
Range Challenge Cup, a pre­
mier team trophy, at the Na­
tional Rifle Association meet­
ing here Tuesday.
The Canadian marksmen 
edged out their close rivals, 
the Royal Air Force, with 
only a few rounds to be shot 
in the closely-contested event
The Canadians scored 1,134 
points out of a possible 1,200, 
beating the RAF by only nine 
points. The Royal Navy came 
third with 1,116 ind the army 
fourth with 1,113.
Individual Canadian scores 
for 10 shots at 300 and 600 
yards in the Inter-Services 
Short Range were:
Cpt. George Harper, Ottawa, 
99 out of a possible 100; Maj. 
Don Hall, Ottawa, 99; Maj. 
Gerry Ouellette, Windsor, 
Ont., 98; Capt. Bill Hall, King­
ston, Ont., 97; Capt. Dave 
Rumbold, Cobourg, Ont., 97; 
Capt. George Ling, Ottawa, 
96; Lt.-Col. John Brick, Ot­
tawa, 94; Cpl. Dave Boud­
reau, Exeter, Ont., 93; Cpl. 
Ted Luscombe, Langley, B.C., 
92.
Cpl. Al Gallant, Richmond, 
Ont., 91; Sgt. Joe Daigle, 
Quebec City, 91: Cpl. Joe Hen­
nick, Sydney, N.S., 87.
In the individual aggregate 
shooting Tuesday, Alain ”Iar- 
ion of Hull, Que., was runner- 
up in the Elkington Challenge 
Cup, scoring 146 out of a pos­
sible 150 with two shoots at 
900 yards and one at 1,000 
yards.
Bwwm milt annun. iim, nnx k in> ugb*
Quarry Quits Ring 
For Career In PR
*
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Jerry 
Quarry, saying his enthusiasm 
for boxing has wilted, announ­
ced Tuesday he was quitting 
the ring to pursue a career in 
public relations.
Quarry said he decided to re­
tire after-watching his brother, 
Mike, get knocked out by lights 
heavyweight champion Bob 
Foster in a title bout in Las 
Vegas which preceded- his last 
fight, a TKO loss to Muhammad 
All.
“I lost my desire when Mike 
lost his figtit,’* said the 27- 
year-old Quarry. "Watching my
brother lose like he did 'was 
seeing him go through the same 
frustrations I’d gone through.”
Quarry, interviewed by tele­
phone, was in Pittsburgh to 
promote a rock concert for Reb 
Foster Associates, the same 
firm which handled, publicity 
for his fights.
“I decided that if the right 
position came along I would 
take it,” Quarry noted. “The 
only regrqt I have is that I 
never attained the heavyweight 
championship, but everything 
else came out just beautifuL”
SPORTS SHORTS
Quarry's dream of a heavy­
weight title eluded him through 
more than seven years of pro­
fessional boxing, including 53 
fights. Though he: won 43 of 
those bouts, his bld for the 
championship was dashed by 
champion Joe Frazier,*
In his June 27 rematch with 
Ali in Las Vegas, the referee 
stopped the fight in the seventh 
round after the former cham­
pion had pounded Quarry al­
most at will.
‘WASN’T MYSELF* ‘
“I could have beat him,” 
said Quarry. "But I just wasn’t 
myself. I just didn’t have the 
desire to do it” ~
GRASS HOCKEY
There will be a women's 
grass hockey practise tonight 
at Recreation Park at 7:30 
p.m, If there is enough interest 
a league will be . formed and 
pl$y should get underway within 
a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Pore; top player and 
coach, will be in charge of the 
practise and all girls interested 
should be out sharp at 7:30 
p.m^ tonight
Sticks will be provided until 
the league gets underway.
For more information as to 
when the next practise will be 
held please call the Recreation 
Department at the Kelowna (Sty 
Hall at 763-6011.
Argo Players Vote To Accept 
Latest Offer From The CFL
TORONTO (CP) — Pete Mar­
tin, player representative of 
Toronto Argonauts, said Tues­
day his team-mates have voted 
to accept the latest offer from 
the Canadian Football League.
The Toronto linebacker said 
he could not speak for players 
on the other eight CFL teams 
but guessed they would also 
accept the offer.
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) - 
Marilyn Palmer of Vancouver, 
Gail Moore of Coquitlam, Dale 
Shaw of Victoria and Flo Mc­
Fall of Richmond were named
Tuesday to the British Colum­
bia women’s golf team.
Quarry said he has mixed 
emotions about leaving boxing.
“I’ve been boxing all my life, 
ever since I was a young lx>y,’’ 
he said. “It’s going to be a 
while before I get used to living 
without it”
But he said he had promised 
himself to quit before becoming 
an “opponent,” boxing slang 
for an easy mark.
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The 
American Basketball Associa- 
tion apparently awarded a new! 
franchise to a San Diego group 
Tuesday, a San Diego news­
paper reported..
CHICAGO (AP) - The nine- 
member ownership group of 
Chicago Bulls voted unanimous­
ly Tuesday to sell the National 
Basketball Association dub to 
a Chicago group including Ar­




•FREE DELIVERY •EASY PAY PLAN
20
LOAVES i
OF BREAD WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF A ZENITH DELUXE FREEZER
... It's Garden Time...
Be Prepared with a Zenith Freezer
ZENITH 8 CU. FT. FREEZER
5 yr. Warranty.
5 yr. Food Spoilage Coverage
1 yr. All Parts.
Free Delivery
15 CU. FT. ZENITH FREEZER
5 yr. Warranty.
5 yr. Food Spoilage Coverage
1 yr. All Parts.
Free Delivery ......
CHALLENGE
Undefeated bantam boys’ 
soccer team wishes opposi­
tion for exhibition tour 
Sept. 1-4.
Write N. Hafl, 
P.O. Box 100, Calgary, 
(Ph. 403-271-7290)
THANK YOU
I wish to express my sincerest thanks to members of 
the radio, press, and television for their coverage and 
promotion of the Babe Ruth Tournament. Special thanks 
to the sponsors, fans, tournament directors, managers, 




Kelowna Babe Ruth League
ItC/l Appliances from BARR & ANDERSON 
FOR PEOPLE IN LOVE WITH THEIR HOMES
RCA 16.6 Cu. Ft.
NO FROST REFRIGERATOR
Model KXB 217 ]
This 16.6 cu. ft. no frost re- j 
frigerator-freezer with approx.
129 lb. freezer unit, adjust- I 
able shelves, 2 big food crisp­
ers, and a meat keeper in an 
illuminated food compartment. 
The storage door has a butter 
keeper, tall and short shelves, 
and magnetized door seals. The 
refrigerator compartment is 

















18 CU. FT. ZENITH FREEZER
5 yr. Warranty.
5 yr. Food Spoilage Coverage.
1 yr. All Parts.
Free Delivery .. 208 88
Model CCC-942 ■
Tlie modernistic furniture styling la especially 
Interesting in Walnut grain finish. Has the 
handy AccuMatlc switch to give you color 
TV’s most natural look. Features the Mark 
IIB Accu-Color Chassis and Black Matrix 
Screen with Perma Chrome. II. 32 9/10'W. 
33%”, D. 20'Zl”.
500.95
IF, W PLUS TRADE
23 CU. FT. ZENITH FREEZER
5 yr. Warranty.
5 yr. Food Spoilage Coverage
1 yr. All Parts.






This front-loading portable can be built- 
in if you wish. It features super wash, 
short cyclo, rinse Hold, push-button con­
trols, detergent dispenser, 2 spray arms, 
faucet adapter with bleeder valve, re­
versible chopping block top, and washes 







Fashion and economy in a full- 
size range. Plug-in surface ele­
ments for easy cleaning. Large 
oven window. Woodgrain han­
dles. Balanced baking with both 
oven elements. Fluorescent 
lighting. Surface element indi­
cator lights and oven light. One 
8” and three 6” surface units, 
including special simmer ele­
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WASHER W AC 600
Pour washing cycles including normal Super 
wash. ,
Single wash and spin speed.
Five water temperature combinations suit 
every kind of washable fabric. 1
Variable water levch control lets you econo­
mize on water.
Positive fill assures proper water level auto­
matically.
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DRYER DEC 600
Two-cycjc drying provides up to 120 minutes 
regular drying or 75 minutes for Permanent 
Press garments.
'Three temperature selections — Heavy, Per­
manent Press and Air — provide the basic 
settings for ^all your clothes.
Safety door switch stops tumbling when you 
open the door.
Top-mounted lint screen is easy to remove.
46995
Tw. W Plus Trade
"Buy ByTho
Pair and Savo"
DADD 2 AMMDCAM Gt Iwl
594 Bernard Avc OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M Phone 762-3039
1 I
(
pack it mhudwca PA11T i«*
SEFEBY SUMMEUTIME SAYINGS
Cragmont Brand Betair Frozen Party Pride Brand Zippy Brand
Soft Drinks Orange Juice Potato Chips Relishes
I.. _•< nMinfar flavor*. M fl. M. bottle. I - I I
5 J $1 Art EEr ACL fiAp B ^flflflfl New Size. Concentrated. . Zfl Zfl fl. Regular, Dip Chips, Salt’n Vinegar flflj| fl jJ R ■ flfl fl fl•* ■ flflfl'flir 16 fl. oz. container     flflF fll or BBQ. 8% oz. Tri-pack box ...  ■ -B fll 12 fl. •«. Jar .. H fl flfl flfl






16 fl. oz. container
Manor House or Banquet
or BBQ. 8% oz. Tri-pack box ....
Captains Choice
12 fl. os. Jar .
Empress Brand
Beans- Pork Meat Dinners Fish »d Chips Fruit Drinks
es- Cfl I Apple, Orange or Tk 0 SfCfljfl
flflfl B fl . Frozen. Just heat and eat. fl Jfl fl , I Grape. 48 fl. oz. tin. Ji p fl fl B fl 
.............  ® B fll 20 oz. pkg. ....................................... flfl BB fll | Your Choice ............ flfl' R flfl B fl|
In Tomato Sauce. ; q WwA1 Frozen. Asso 
28 fl. oz. family p B fl _ 11 oz. pkg.





Fancy, Sliced. Make F
a home>made B 0 fl|B B
Strawberry Sundae. Bf^ r B fl.




For Sandwiches or Casseroles. B BL
oz. tin .......—............   B fll
Edwards Brand Town House Brand
I
Fresh Coffee Fruit Cocktail
Q7f finRich and flavorful. B fl I Fancy Quality. jfl D ■ fl fl fl fl ,
Vacuum packed. 1 lb. tin ' g # I 14 n. 0Za «n “ ■•WW WW i
Snow Star Brand
Ice Cream
Vanffla, Chocolate, C l flfl (TH
Neapolitan or Root Beer. *r fl flfl





Economy She. For cooking or . HL
pickling. 80 oz. plastic ................. fl mfl flB
Truly Fine Brand White Magic Brand
Deodorant Soap Liquid Bleach ,
A ° A O*i I 7Q,
White, Gold, or Pink. flnS| p ■mi B fl I Safe for Rayon, Nylon, or Dacron. .fl jB fl J 
3.5 oz. bar......... . ■ fl , fl B fll I 64 fl. oz. plastic ................................  flflr B fl||
""   " "' '  ". 1   ''    4
% Corn on the Cob




Servo Ico Cold Wedges 
Whole Melons , . . 2c “ 10c- lb. ^fl^| Melons . lb. |
B.C. Variety Grown
Lettuce
Red, Butter, Romaine, Endive
2 29c
Fresh B.C. Grown Sun Pac~ ■ Local Rdd
< Celery cutu|B|,^ Orange Juice
Canada No, t wUwUlllllWH *9 ■d'niirridrtidnCanada No. 1
2:29c 2:29c
£$) New Potatoes 
“r 10 i 69c
From Concentrate.
64 fl. oz.
bottle ....... . flfl B fll
Prices Effective
< I »
July 26th to 29th
so
♦ ,
In Yonr friendly Downtown & Orchard Park store
we reserve Tin: right 
10 LIMIT QUAN UTILS
Panco or Scott Brand >
"Fresh Turkeys
Frozen. Gov't Inspected. ;
Avg,6‘10 M H fir- 
k A»&LWf 







Boneless Chuck Steak 00,
Beef. Gov’t. Inspected. Canada Choice, Canada Good ...................................................  lb. B B- fl|
Beef Blade Roast
Blade Bone Removed. Canada Choice, Canada Good ................. ........ ........
*1.07
w Mild Cheese 89c
Lunch Meat 2f° 79c
HlUllflll ■ W BwfM w Swift’s Premium Assorted. 6 oz. package Ar W
Beef Sausage $1.69
Sliced Side BacpnsTtz^.;.. 99c
Jellied Salad 49c














* Free cake and lemonade, Saturday night
• Free draw for a Color TV, anyone over 19 can 
enter, no purchase necessary. Draw will be made 
Saturday night.
1 Free hamper of merchandise to 1st baby born in 
Kelowna, Saturday, July 29.
* Free balloons for the kiddies
BIRTHDAY SIU
SPECIALS
A ISuSmm DiKIa (Paraphrased). Leather edl- Living DIDIg tion, black or brown. 4 J qr ■
• Reg. 19.95. ............  Now, only
* Children's Games Asstd. % Price
CELEBRATING OUR EIGHT 
BIRTHDAY IN KELOWNA
1 Ladies' Acetate
I POLYESTER PANT TOPS
I in three distinctive long-sleeve styles featuring scoop 
I neck, shirt front or lace-tie collars. In six assorted 
1 shades. Sizes 10 to 18. 9AT
fl Specially Priced At......... .............-........  Ml
| LADIES' NYLON BRIEFS
I In quality fabrics and make. Extra-special value 
I in White, colors. 4 A a
I S-M-L Special .................    WC
B Ladies' Nylon/Acetate and
MESH BRIEFS
I Priced low for fast selling. White and .ft ftfl 
I assorted pastels In S-M-L........... V pr. vl
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Shortsleeves. Permanent press. Colorful woven checks 
and stripe patterns. One pocket. Super fine 4 Ap 
polyester and cotton blend. Sizes 3 to 6X. .... WV
JOYS' "T" SHIRTS
"Big Big Big Variety". Stretch nylon crewneck, zipper 
closure. Stripes and plain colors. Or, stretch nylon, 
xjlo collar, button front and fine quality interlock. 
Zotton. In four styles. All have variety of colors 4Aa 




Special Selection jF 
of Toys & Games 3 V Z® Oi l
We carry plastic film for 
Regatta floats and cars.
Good Selection of Beach Toys 
and Swim Equipment 
Large selection of 
handicrafts and hobby supplies s 
CAPRI HOBBY
16 Shops Capri 762-0806
* Records Asstd Price
* All A-Track Casselles 7^8 now 5.98 
* Assorted Novels Hardbacks. % OH
The Gospel Den
18 Shops Capri 763-6135
CPFAHD& n
lABRICS by dore a
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS
Styles for little boys or girls. Stretch terry and
Girls' Cool Cotton
SHIFT DRESSES
A large variety of gay permanent press cool cotton 
shift dresses, in print and floral patterns, assorted 
styles. Completely washable — easy-care fl fid* 
fabrics. Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 2.49....... ......... IrUU
Girls' Cool Cotton
FLARE PANTS
100% cotton twill flare pants, lace tie front, wide 
belt loops. Large variey of symmer colors. fifl 
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 1.99. ................. ;..........................$8
Girls' Cool Summer
TANK TOPS and SHELLS
Choose from nylon/cotton blends and terry cloths In 
plain and stripes. You'll be delighted with summer
I color selection. Sizes 7 to 14. fifl
Reg. 1,49 and 1.99. ...... ..............................  Each
nylon. Assorted styles and colors. 3 to 6X....... .
BIG BOYS’ sizes 8 to 16. Available




Terry cloth shorts, tank tops, T-shirts. For little boys I 
or girls. A variety of styles. Fully washable and M.
summer cool. Sizes 4 to 6X................................. v fl G
BOYS'CASUAL PANTS
Permanent press. Flare legs. Stripe patterns. M 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 8 to 16. One Low Price ............
Little Girls*
PANT DRESS
Sleeveless style, zipper front.
Nautical print. 4 to 6X. „... 67c
Men's Permanently Pressed I
WESTERN SHIRTS
65% polyester, 35% cotton with gripper snap front, I 
gripper cuffs and 2 gripper flap chest pockets. Blue, I 
Turquoise and Gold In asstd. stripe patterns. A I 
14!6 to 17 collectively. Reg. 5.99. .... Each | 
Young Men's 100% I
ACRYLIC 'SHRINKS'
V-neck sleeveless tank tops In jacquard patterns of I "Elephant", "People", "Turtle", "Giraffe" and I 
"Over-All". Sizes S-M-L collectively. A AT I 
Reg. 5.99.........     Each "i-Tfl I
LiniE GIRLS' BLOUSES
Sleeveless style. Button front and pointed collar, 
White, Pink; Blue, Gold; Green. ATP a
j Sites 4 to.6X..........................   UiC
LinLE BOYS' PYJAMAS
Permanent press. Polyester and cotton pyjamas. Long
Sleeves, piped trim. 6 new colors to choose fifl 
from. Sizes 4 to 6X.........     «... ,q)|
Men's Short Sleeve
SWEATSHIRTS
Sizes S-M-L-XL collectively, In Gold, Bronze, Lime 
and Blue. First quality. fl ,CQ
Reg. 1.99. ........................................ ......... Each । Havv
MEN'S SUMMER JACKETS
Nylon taffeta western style, nylon, \ grommet yoke 
or golfer cotton jacket. ft AT
Your choice........................................................... firns? I





"Home of a little spot 
of Hawaii"
featuring:
• Hawaiian Dresses 













Pfaff Sewing Machines 
do everything other machines 
do ,.. only better.
TRY IT!
for fabrics with a 
difference...
TRYUS!
"If it's >dore| a it must be right."
SHOPS CAPRI IS CELEBRATING 
ITS BIRTHDAY
/ '
And so are we with savings 






ENTER HERE FOR DOOR PRIZES 
In (he Mall — Shops Capri — 763-5186
* i '.i
W
'Couple Going To WinfieM district PAGE 
I So Horses Had To . Be Sold Ratland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westhank
Fall Visits Planned
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mov- 
, ing has forced Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Martin to get rid of their 
J family—two gelding horses. 
■ The Martins live at the Oka­
nagan Villa Mobile Home Court, 
the "mounts” were boarded on 
Ziorick Road. Mr. Martin has 
‘ been named manager of a 
drive-in restaurant in Vernon, 
and his wife is managing a new
concession at City Park in Kei- 
o vna. So they are moving to 
Wnfield. *
tenants for mobile home villas, 
so Brian and Kelly bad to board 
theirs. Boarding costs up to 
8100 a month, and there are not 
many hemes available. They 
are taking their home to aw 
other villa in Winfield, and 
would have even less time with 
their animals, so decided to get 
rid of them.
“We were down every night," 
said Brian. "However, with shift
told us to come and ride any- PA0E » KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JULY 2«, 1W2 
time." ■'............. ' I
By Area Anglicans
*
) work and duties around home, 
lit was getting harder to spend
The young couple lived in Ot- ti”1® with then.. You’ve got to 
• -- •• ■ ----- t be fair to the animals.”1 tawa. Mrs. Martin learned .0
j r'le there about four yean ago. 
I I - husband, Brian, learned to 
J r. i about a year ago.
I telly’s (Mrs. Martin) horse. 
| Little Joe, was a three-quarter 
| thoroughbred chestnut gelding, 
5 six years old. She sold it to a 
| family in Peachland, who intend 
| to use it for their 13-year-old 
| g rl. Brian sold his to a family 
£ in Rutland, who will use it for 
| their daughter, aged about 12.
I "We weren’t the best riders in 
I the world," says Brian. "But 
I we were comfortable on 
j hones.” His hone, Smokey, 
• was a 12-year-old Appaloosa 
j gelding. Thoroughbreds are 
j more for racing, while Appa- 
t loosas are show horses.
| Horses would not" be the best
• Smokey ahd Little Joe will not 
be forgotten. “We made sure 
we sold them to people that 
would look after them. They,
MEDIATOR OUT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some
200 employees of almost 70 per 
cent of the tire* servicing and 
sales outlets on the Lower Main­
land could go on strike any time 
now1 that a provincial mediator 
has stepped out of the contract 
dispute with the companies, 
John Brown, Teamsters Union 
spokesman, said Monday. R. A. 
Mahoney of Management Re­
search, which bargains for the 
firms, said there will be no 
lockout unless the union takes 
strike action.
The Martins hope that, some 
day, they will buy’ their own 
land on which to put their home 
and oth^jr horses.
They hoped to enter competi­
tions, but that takes more time.
Kelly was knocked out once 
when thrown from a horse. 
Brian has never been thrown.
Riding made them several 
friends. They’ve never been able 
to go on overnight trips. , ,
One animal, will accompany 
them to Winfield—their dog. 
"Keily's a real animal lover," 
explains Brian. "If we had our 
own land, every stray cat or 
dog ip the area would be there."
Brian says he saw a horse 
bring its rider to the drive-in 
where he works for refresh­
ments.
Well Known Valley Resident 
Passes Away In Osoyoos
Of interest to people through­
out the Okanagan and the Ot­
tawa Valley is the passing away 







PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Arrangements have been made 
for fall visitation services thia 
coming fall. The visitations were 
discussed and appointments 
made at the July meeting of 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church
tall visitations before the Sep­
tember meeting,
Fall church services were 
discussed and It was decided to 
continue the same schedule tor 
Sunday morning services at
9:30 a.m. one month and 11 a.m. 
the following month. All mem­
bers of the board wished Rev. 
and Mrs. Ray Bray a happy 





Hundreds of artistically designed one- 
of-a-kind charms, in 10k gold or silver. 
Inspired gifts . . . perfect way to mark 
a birthday, anniversary ... or any 
occasion. Save 25% for 3 days only.
Silver Charms
Reg. 2.00 to 12.50
Sale 1.50 to 9.40
10 k Gold Charms
Reg. 7.00 to 80.00
Sale 5.25 to 60.00







PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Visitors to the community were 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Topham and 
family from Regina who stay­
ed at the home of Mrs. Top­
ham’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
are Mr. and Mrs. Don Hough- 
taling and'family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Garry Topham and fam­
ily-
Home again after an enjoy­
able holiday at Champion Lake 
and Mrs. Don Houghtallng and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
Topham and family.
Girls of the 1st Peachland 
Guide Company are home again 
from guide camp after a very 
active and enjoyable week. 
Many girls returned home with 
new badges earned.
(Jack) Campbell Craig. Born 
in Arnprior, Ontario on January 
24th, 1888, he was educated in 
Arnprior and Renfrew, and 
came west in 1808. After home­
steading with his brother 
George, near Rosetown, Sask.,' 
he came to Summerland first 
and later went to Walhachin 
where he was engaged in the 
fruit growing, industry until war 
was declared. After enlistment 
ih 1914 he went oyerseas with 
the < First Canadian Division, 
30th .Battalion, 48th Highland­
ers and saw action at the first 
and second Battle of Ypres, 
Festubert and the Somme. In 
1917, he joined the British Ex­
peditionary Force going to 
Russia and saw action at Mer- 
mansk, Kandalaksha and Kola 
on the White Sea.
Following his return to Can­
ada he came west again in 
1920 and worked for the fruit 
industry in Summerland and 
Oyama between 1920-1964. He 
fruit farmed and'was manager 
of the Vernon Fruit Union 
Packinghouses at Oyama and 
Woodsdale from 1929-1964, fol­
lowing which he lived in retire- 
I ment -at Osoyoos.
! He is survived by his wife, 
Ruth; two sons, Verney and
' David of Kelowna; one daugh-
Grant Davies left last week 
for Kamloops where he is em­
ployed by the New West Homes 
Company. He is staying with his 
brother-in-law, Don Torry.
The Peachland United Church 
Thrift Shop has changed hours 
for the balance of the summer 
and will now be open Tues­
days and Fridays from 1 to 4 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Manring 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a grandson. 
This special new citizen is a 
son for Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Sims of Surrey. Mrs. Sims is 




with the hot weather there is a 
lack of interest in horseshoe 
pitching. Dan Jaud, of the loca 
horseshoe club, said there was 
considerable activity during the 
annual Rutland May Days, but 
little since. Horseshoes are 
played behind the fire hall.
CRAIGJOHN CAMPBELL
.. dead at 84
ter, Barbara (Mrs. Brian Fen­
wick Wilson) of Osoyoos; eight 
grandchildren; two brothers, 
David of Toronto, Barclay of 
Arnprior; three sisters, Annie 
Craig and Abbie (Mrs. Ber­
nard Gillies) of Arnprior, and 
Janet (Mrs.'G. W. Barnes) of 
Dover, Kent, England.
Services were held July 14 
in the United Church in Oso­
yoos.
Board meeting held this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I*. Lawrence on Ellison Ave.
Allan Halliday agreed to 
serve on the Church Properties I 
Commission, and the appoints 
ment was finalized at the meet­
ing. In regards to water for 
the church grounds, W. L. 
Lawrence reported that munici­
pal water mains on 4th Street 
are the nearest, and costs of 
this installation were discussed. 
Mr. Lawrence was authorized 
to go ahead with this plan.
Rev. Ray Bray outlined +o 
the board his ideas for a pam­
phlet which could be given to 
newcomers in the community 
and also used during the plan­
ned fall visitations to all An­
glican families in the commun­
ity.
He stated a sketch of the 
church should be on the front 
of such booklets, with a short 
church history on the back cov­
er. Ivor Jackson agreed to 
write such a history with Mrs. 
W. L. Lawrence and Mrs. H. C.
MacNeiU in charge of obtain­
ing aa suitable drawing. Inside 
the booklets would be a short 
resume of church activities, 
such as the Altar Guild, ACW 
and the study groups held this 
spring.. A proposed budget for 
the church in the coming year 
would also be included. Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill, Mervin Leavitt and Mrs. 
J. R. Davies will work on this 









249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
I
Only One Week left Before 
Teacher Hiring Deadline
RUTLAND (Staff)—Members 






officials of the 
department in
soon authorize 
for next term, 
selected three
women, and submitted their 
names to the department.




RUTLAND (Staff) — One of 
the original members of the 
Get Acquainted Club was hon­
ored Monday night prior to her 
leaving the area.
• Mrs. Vi Winkler joined the 
club when it started in Jan­
uary, 1969. She was on the
LEAVING HOME
TORONTO (CP) — After a re­
peat run here in September, the 
Tarragon Theatre’s production 
of David French’s play Leaving 
Home, which won rave reviews 
when it premiered here in the 
spring, will go to Montreal’s 
Centaur Theatre for a five-week 
engagement. A television ver­
sion of the play, about a New­
foundland family in Toronto, is 
also planned.
lunch committee, and w«s 
social convener.
also
Mrs. Winkler' has sold her
home on? Pri6r Road.- She
Classes will begin in Septem­
ber in the kindergarten hall and 
th United Church basement. The 
hall is in centennial park.
Teens Hold
July 31 Dance
RUTLAND (Staff) — Teen 
Town will hold, a dance July 
31 at 9:30 p.m. in the Centen­
nial Hall. Music will be provid­
ed by the Jarvis Street Revue, 




Play and you could win 
just like these lucky winners.
will
visit her family in various 
parts of the country before de­
ciding where to settle.
A figurine was presented by 
secretary Mrs. Roy Kneek-t. 
About 38 people attended the 
event. (, ' ' .
Regular monthly social pro­
grams will resume in Septem­
ber. .
INTELLECT INSIGHT
LONDON (CP) — Short­
sighted children are often 
brigher than those with normal 
sight. Dr. Charles BroWn, an 
eye specialist who conducted a 
survey for the medical publica- 
t i o ri- Practitioner, discovered 
that most children who excelled 
in intelligence tests were bes­
pectacled. "Persons who wear 
glasses often have larger eye's, 
indicating larger brains,” Dr. 
Brown concluded. “They inevi­
tably read more than persons 
with normal sight."
Casino Caps from Pepsi­
Cola. A really great con- ■ 
test with big cash prizes ' 
to be won, a lot of fun 
and a lot of winners. Here 
are just some of the 
thousands of Canadians 
who’ve already played 
Casino Caps and won cash 
prizes $1, $5, $25 or $100.
.<■ Alfred Peti, Vernon
Claude Francis, 
Kamloops
D. Hallman, Kamloops 
Evelyn. Arnal,
Monte Creek
Grant Irvine, Kamloops 
Slin Shoyama, Kamloops 
A. Anderson, Kamloops 
Deloris Noel, Kamloops 
Edward Ngo, Kamloops
Mark Backmeyer,
Carol Sommerfeld, Vernon Kamloops 
Craig Matthes, Penticton Tony West, Ashcroft , 
Wm. Jardine, TranquilleD. Casey,- Kelowna
G* Klslanko, Kelowna 
Gordon St. George, 
Kelowna
, J. W. Verigin, Penticton 
K. E. Anderson, Kelowna 
Marie A. Black, Kelowna 
Marlene Krueger, Enderby
BOY IDENTIFIED
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Colin John 
Stoten, 7, of ■Richmond, was 
identified, by RCMP Tuesday as 
the youngster who drowned Sat­
urday at Pinantan Lake near 
here, after apparently .dipping 
off a wharf.
4/ LONG SUPER DRUGS
13th BIRTHDAY
Charlotte Burns, Princeton 
H. Gelstllnger, Kelowna
Gary Lee, Kamloops 
Lawrence Backmeyer, 
Kamloops
M. Shqyama, Kamloops' 
Russell Saul, Kamloops 
Stella Temrick, Revelstoke 
Betty A. Cederholm, 
, Vavenby






off all summer 
merchandise
BAIRD'S APPAREL

































Wc arc never too . 
busy to give your 
prescription prompt 
attention.
Free Birthday Cake with your coffee 
during our Birthday Celebration 
(Coffee Bar open 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.)
LONG
SUPER DRUGS
Open 9 Io 9 Daily. Closed Sunday
Joe Fuber, Kelowna 
R. Jobias, Rutland 
Stan Cameron, Vernon 
Blair Dyett, Kelowna 
Don Hall, Penticton 
Gary Roste, Vernon 
Len Uhrlch, Kelowna 
Wayne D. Brown,- Vernon 
Will Walker, Winfield 
Cary Leir, Vernon 
Craig Siemens, Armstrong 
James Cannell, Kelowna 
James Northrop, Kelowna 
Lee Boake, Oliver 
Randy Nussll, Peachland 
Roddy Trentini, Vernon 
Stanley Spence, Rutland 
Alice Olson, Winfield 
Bobby Howe, Princeton 
Chris Sullivan, Vernon 
D. Casey, Kelowna 
D. R. Roberts, Kelowna 
Jim Morin, Winfield 
Derek Nell, Vernon 
Janice King, Winfield 
Karen Prevost, Peachland 
Theresa Kuns, Kelowna 
D, A. McPhee, Lumby 
D. Cameron, Vernon 
David Simons, Vernon 
James Cannell, Kelowna 
Robert A. Laony,
Princeton 
Treena Bastian, Vernon 
Dianne Ferro, Kelowna 
Jean St, Jean, Kelowna 
Stan Cameron, Vernon 
Dianne Campbell, Kelowna 
Dougins Swlrhun, Kelowna 
George MacLeod, Kelowna 
Jim Morin, Winfield 
Kevin St. George, Kelowna 
Paul Teel, Winfield 
Robert Sehepens, Hedley 
Brenda McDonald,
Pavilion 
Fred C. Vernon, Kamloopn 
Gary Lee, Kamloops 
John Bontron, Clinton 
Lillian Martin, Ashcroft 
Nancy Robison,
Revelstoke
Vera Cederholm, Vavenby 
G. Selena, Kam’oopn 
Gary Lee, Kamloops 
J. Goossen, Kamloops 
John Bontron, Clinton 










Rose Locke, Kamloops 
Tim Brookes, Kamloops 
Victor O. Beckman, 
Kamloops
’ Cathy Burns, Kamloops 
Daphne Gogel, 
Revelstoke
Iris McKinley, Clearwater 
< Vera Cederholm, Vavenby •
Randy Somoqul, Kamloops 
D. Helln, Kamloops 
J. V. Burns, Kamloops 
D. Rates, Rosedale 
D. Keely, North Vancouver 
David Pavitt, Port Moody 
John Araujo, Vancouver 
John Cech, Vancouver 
Julia Radomsky, 
Vancouver
June Halasi, Vancouver 





P. Yok, Vancouver 
Patti Gee, Vancouver 
R. Bins, Vancouver 




Ross Sung, Vancouver 





Alan R, Beta, Vancouver 
Barbara Kerry, Vancouver 
G. Csaryi, Vancouver 
II. Cheng, Vancouver 
Ken McFarlane, North
Vancouver
A. Benak, Vancouver 





. Gerald Voo, Vancouver
John Marks, Vancouver 
Nick Vohalls, Vancouver 
Alan R. Beta, Vancouver 
Bradlpy J, Santick, 
North Vancouver
Calvin Fong, Vancouver
i D. Tindale, North 
? Vancouver
Doris J. Barker, 
Vancouver
Ernest Woo, Vancouver 
Malcolm Koop. Yarrow 
. Randy Grill, Port
Coquitlam




Alan R. Beta, Vancouver 
Angelo Bruno, Vancouver 






D. W. Kemshaw, 
Vancouver
Doris Barker, Vancouver 
James Brunt, Vancouver 
Joe Escaravage, 
Vancouver
Peter Fast, Abbotsford 
R. Moodie, Vancouver 
S. Sutherland, Chilliwack 
D. Keely, North
Vancouver
D. W. Stebblng, Vancouver 
Dave Kwitkowskl, Port 
Coquitlam






, Ken McFarlane, North 
Vancouver
Klppy Smith, Vancouver 
Marilyn Maslove, 
Vancouver
May Pellerin, Vancouver 
Mike Aroneta, Vancouver 
Peter Friesen, 
Abbotsford
Donald Proulx, North 
Vancouver
, Madollne Bennett, 
Vancouver
Steven T, Nahlrney, 
Port Coquitlam 
Henry Mah, Vancouver 
Bruce Campbell, 
Vancouver
Lucia Savino, Vancouver 
Mark Relchck, Chilliwack 
K. Sutherland, 
Chilliwack
Reed Kirton, New 
Westminster
Brad Wallace, Hope 
II. Lane, Victoria 
Michael Rickaby, Duncan 
Robert Hydes, Victoria 
Ann Louie, Victoria 
N. Keith Blmm, Victoria 
Paul Neal, Victoria 
Robert Huber, Duncan 
Russell Ricketts, Victoria 
Thomas II. Smith, Victoria 
Fred Fielding, Victoria 
Hnrard Mlsehkl, Victoria 
J. IL Bestwick, Victoria 
John D. Bandolan, Victoria 
Paid Wilson, Victoria 
\ Ted Wong, Duncan 
\ A. Cameron, Sidney
David Orvls, Victoria 
Duane Hatch, Victoria 
Eileen Barlow, Victoria 






KEEP PLAYING CASINO CAPS. 
YOU COULD BE THE NEXT WINNER.
Look for tul details at stores 
■S? where Pepsi and Diet Pepsi are sokL 
& DIET PEPSI
4
("Popsi-'Cola" and "Popol" am roglulomd tradurnarka ol PepsiCo, Ino,) <r
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CAPRI CUSTOM SOUND
PRIZES
1—23 jewel automatic Seiko 
Watch, value 129.95
2—Fly rod and reel, value 
$50.
3—Head cleaning kit, gift 





1—23 jewel automatic Seiko 
Watch, value 129.95
2—Fly rod and reel, value 
$50.
3—Head cleaning kit, gift 




table speakers — in walnut.
A great buy. Reg. 669.95. ...........
AM/FM stereo — Superb response, 
matched with two 3 speaker round
$499Sale
HITACHI DPK 321 STEREO SYSTEM
Price includes automatic turntable, two large Hitachi Hi-Compliance 
speakers and excellent set of headphones. All on. a




GREAT SOUND FROM SANSUI
Sansui 210 Stereo Receiver matched with the great Soundcsign 
4 speed auto, turntable and two exciting new ftfl





Model 88 — Volume balance and tone 
control. Channel selector complete with re­
mounting bracket and wiring. For car, Il 
boat or plane. U










LOOK AT THESE GREAT VALUES
•TRANSISTORS — only $4.88 ea. — 5 models to choose from — 
assorted colors — all fully guaranteed • TK1849 — 5 BAND RADIO 
includes police band — AC/DC— slide controls, telescopic antennae 
— Sale $69. • TK2653 — Transworld reception — super 8 bands — 
AC or battery operated—automatic push button operation — dial 
light — audio jack for hi-fi sound — amplifier for tape recorder, tape 
player or microphone. Special $159. • MANTLE RADIO — all tran­
sistor — AM Electric table radio in attractive home decorator colors. 
Excellent tone ■—Opening special price $13,99 ea. • STRAUSS AM 
RADIO — In leatherette cabinet — chrome color front panel — AC or 
battery — solid state — c/w batteries —■ Grand opening price $14.75 
• HEADPHONES — for great stereo listening — 50% off -4 six 
great units to suit — priced from $6.90 to $29.95 ea. • CLOCK 
RADIOS — great value at $18.88 • 8 TRACK HOME UNIT — Model 
K2005 ■— Stereo 8 track cartridge player — auto or manual program 
switching — headphone output — matching speakers. Sale Price $75. 
• CASSETTE AUTO PLAYER — excellent quality — all controls built 
tn — includes mounting bracket and wiring — Tremendous at $59. 
• CAR SPEAKERS — dredge type (black) or chrome flush mount — 
heavy duty 8 ohm 6.90 pr. • MULTI LIGHTS — AC plug in •— 3 flash­
ing colors — or soft white light — 3-way switch — about 8" round. 
Reg. $29.95. Sale priced $19.95 • SPEAKER LAMPS — 12 watt capa­
city — 2-way air suspension omni direction speaker — 12" globe — 
comes complete with white bulb. Reg. $100 pr. Opening special 2 for 
$75. • ELECTRA 222 STEREO AMP (20 Watts) — Philips GA146 
automatic turntable and two Videton "wide spectrum" speakers. Open­
ing Special $199. • MANY OTHER GREAT BUYS too numerous to 
mention will be on display during our great sale.
CASSETTE 
RECORDERS
'A/C - D/C operated, 2 mikes, one 
built in, one remote, piano touch con­
trols, carrying handle.
Sale Me. . 50.00
RECORD SPECIALS
Donny Osmond "Portrait of Donny Osmond"; Neil Diamond "Moods"; 
Charlie Pride "Volume 2". ,
Limit 1 ol each per customer, 
Sale Priced......... . . . . . . .
f
A6S TK-34 STEREO RECEIVER
two excellent Wharfedale "Denton" speakers. System, comes QQ*7Q 







/XX< xl 4 i •' .
8 TRACK HOME PLAYER wi,h *
matching speakers. Reg. 69.95.................  .. Sale 933
f






AH Hems Subject Io Prior Sale
(Fantastic British quality)SINCLAIR 3000 STEREO AMP plus BSR B track QOfiQ 
deck and two Videton compound speakers. Reg. $343. Sale V&Uv
CUSTOM SOUND
763-3226 Kelowna
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inderson Sees Victory
tnd Error By Bennett
COUVER (CP) — David 
_ ___ British Columbia Lib- 
leader, today predicted a 
for his party in the Aug. 
vincial election, saying 
er W. A. C. Bennett is 
g a serious mistake by 
on his record and experi- 
alone.”
a news conference Tues- 
Mr. Anderson said.he is 
ced the 71-year-old pre- 
would retire if re-elected, 
don’t really think he’s got 
stamina to continue,” Mr.
said. "It’s not fair for 
to get a mandate and then 
it on"
, Anderson added that re- 
rovincialelections in New- 
nd and Nova Scotia hsve 
that incumbents cam- 
g on their experience 
past records have suffered 
t He said the same would 
e in B.C.
was the exception 
use Conservative leader 
Davis "had made no men- 
of the fact that his party
had been In power many years" 
during his campaign.
Mr. Anderson said the Liber­
als will win “a majority, or 
certainly a minority" victory in 
the coming election.
It’s time “to get away from 
a one man plus an advertising 
man government," he said.
He accused the Social Credit 
government of spending some 83 
million to |4 million on political 
advertising since Jan. 1, 1972, 
“an average of 88 to 810 per 
family.’’
He said his figures were an 
estimate and challenged Mr. 
Bennett to reveal the actual 
amount
He also said Mr. Bennett holds 
elections too frequently. The 
premier has called elections 
every three years since his first 
victory in 1952.
He said Mr. Bennett’s cam­
paign, based on the “Kelowna 
Charter” was amazing in that 
“he is basing his election on 
correcting his own mistakes.”
. He said each of the five items
GLASS INSTALLATION
of








hRNJE. & Gastown 
.k. ; ' . ■ Satanfoy, August 19-
*4 |
■ Monday, September*
L VRxant Vancouver is just packed 
with things to see and do. Start 
withthe exciting Pacific National 
ExMbfiton and its spectacular.
i stage shows featuring worid-
| famous entertainer's. ■■ 
| Then tour fabulous Stanley Park, 
I see the aquarium and Skana, the 
I performingKHIerWhale...enjoy 
| the glorious view from Grouse 
I Mountain, or just stroa quietly
town, explore Gastown and. the 
boutiques, specialty shops, and 
restaurants, that help make 








in the charter—elimination of ■ 
the gift tax and succession 
duties, increasing the minimum 
wage and supplementary social 
allowances to the handicapped, 
and the elderly—are all items 
that could have been dealt with 
in a regular legislative session.
A Liberal government, he 
said, would make more effective 
use of cabinet ministers, allow 
"dally or three - time - a - week 
questioning periods’’ in the leg­
islature and allow broadcast of 
major, debates.
A Liberal majority would re­
store the watchdog function of 
the legislature on the head, of 
government.
“The idea of the legislature 
as a check has been lost.”
He also proposed establishing 
an auditor general and a north­
ern affairs minister who’s pri­
mary responsibility would be 
for the area north of Prince 
Rupert and Prince Gebrge.
Ray Williston, currently 
northern affairs minister, has 
too many other duties, .he said.
Mr. Anderson said Liberal 
polls indicate that a vote switch 
of five-per-cent of the Social 
Credit voters and three per cent 
of those who voted New Demo­
cratic Party in the 1969 election 
would give the Liberals a vic­
tory.
The Liberal leader discounted 
the New Democratic Party as a 
threat, saying “The NDP hasn’t 
shown the growth potential that 
the premier credits them with. 
They have too narrow a base 
and their policies are too col­
ored by one economic group.” 
Mr. Anderson said a Liberal 
government would repeal the 
Mediation Commission Act and 
call for “ongoing committees” 
to handle labor - management
DUMPED $7,300 
MAY BE THEIRS
TORONTO (CP) — Two To­
ronto men who.-discovered 
17300 in a Unionville, Ont. 
garbage dump win probably 
receive the money Friday be­
cause-a 90-day police search 
has not turned up its owner. 
The money was in two peanut 
butter jars.
Clare Robinson, 19, and 
Paul Dickinson; 24. are neigh­
bors who were working at 
cleaning up debris with a 
dumo truck for a developer in
Saskatchewan,-Roniama Agree On Tractor Assembly Plant
REGINA (CP) — A tractor- dedsion to build the plant would son said a decision would be component parts could be;
assembly plant, proposed by the
governments of Romania and 
Saskatchewan, will be built in 
Saskatoon.. it was announced 
today by Kim Thorson, the 
province’s minister of industry 
and commerce.'
Mr. Thorson told a news con­
ference, however, that the final
not be made until negotiations 
had been completed with the 
federal department of regional 
economic expansion.
Representatives of the Saskat 
c h e w a n government, Uzin: 
Tractorul and Autotractor c 
Brasov, Romania, are In Ottav 
now for discussions. Mr. Tho
made later this week.
Saskatoon and Moose. Jaw 
both h^d been considered as 
dtes for the plant. But.' the 
northern city was chosen, the 
ews conference was told, be- 
wse It was closer to the Manl- 
ba Port of Churchill. where
shipped from Romania. Other 
factor? considered were Saska 
toon's location in marketing ,., 
terms and proximity to the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan farm 
engineering .department and ■ the 
offices of the Saskatchewan and 
national research councils.
ButcharfsGanfena Bastion 
Square, and colourful Trounce 
Alley. And with your special 
TlWim rentri discount, exploring 
the rest of Vancouver Island Is 
lOGXpWSlV®.
MaN to: Pacific Western AMnet 





SSTour PWA ticket price entities you 
ffijo a 15% discount on a new Tilden 
mxr at your destination
Biggest UtMaABreMtathaWhcte Wide wawtPKMaactfan
CAMERAS & 
TRAVEL
BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Name In Travel"


















the St. Jamestown area. 
' They left a load of bottles 
and incinerated rubbish in the 
truck, parked outside their 
houses one night. When they 
tried to lift the truck’s raii- 
gate the next morning they 
found it was jammed.
•*We took off the tailgate 
and there were those jars,” 
Mr. Dickinson said.
At first the men thought it 
was only toy money, but "we, 
touched it and we knew it 
wasn’t toy money any more.” •
“We couldn’t tell where it 
was from,’’ , Mr. Dickinson 
added. “The stuff had come 
from three large apartment 
buildings. Who knows where it 
comes from?” 
-Metropolitan Toronto and 
York regional police have 
been unable to trace the 
owner of the money and, un­
less he appears , at the last 
moment,, it will be turned 
over to the finders Friday.
disputes. He said the Liberals 
would also ask suggestions from 
joth groups on bow labor dis­
putes should be resolved.
Mr.'Anderson, MP for Esqui- 
maltSaanich, is one of two 
Liberal candidates in the provin­
cial Victoria riding. The 34-year- 
old Liberal leader is expected 
to announce his resignation from 
the federal House shortly.
He was chosen leader of the 




NEW DELHI (AP) - The In­
dian cabinet approved Wednes­
day Prime Minister Indira Gan­
dhi’s July 3 agreement with 
PresidentZulfikar All Bhutto to 
return most of the territory cap­
tured by India in the war last 
December. President V. V. Giri 
is expected to sign the agree­
ment after discussion of it in. 
Parliament next Monday. The 
Pakistani National Assembly 
endorsed it earlier this month.
Iranian Guerrillas 
Lose Chieftain
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The 
leader of an Iranian Marxist- 
Leninist guerrilla movement, 
Mohammed Safari Ashtiani, 
was killed Monday in a four- 
hour gun battle with security 
agents, an official communique 
said Tuesday. Tehran police 
said Ashtiani, formerly an army 
corporal and a law student,; at 
Tehran University, was the key 
figure in establishing the guer­
rilla group in 1970.
Amateur Frogmen 
Find Lost Gold
ALLESUND (Reuter) — 
Three amateur frogmen had re­
trieve dTuesday night gold and 
silver coins weighing nearly 450 
pounds from a Dutch ship which 
sank off the west Norwegian 
coast 250 years ago. A Nor­
wegian legal expert had assured 
them that treasure from the 
wreck of the Acherdam, which 
they discovered a few days ago, 
would be their own property. 
The value was not immediately 
known.
EXAM ERROR
HINCKLEY, England (CP) — 
Entrants for a shorthand exami­
nation at a Leicestershire col­
lege raised an eyebrow at the 
Warning set out at the bottom of 
their exam papers: “Poor 














. . . you'll love ifl
WESTMILLS
of Kelowna of course!
13th BIRTHDAY
SPECIALS
3 DAYS ONLY — JULY 27 - 28 - 29
SLEEPING BAGS Smali
Medium ...___  4.13 Large____
BLANKETS Double Bed ....
CLEANING BY THE LB. >£










16" Beach Ball for13c 




JAMEN — PEDWINS 
TORINOS — GALES 
I SANDALS
























RCA CAMDEN 8 TRACK
tapes featuring a large selection 
of big name artists,.
BIRTHDAY SALE PRICE . . - s3.99
POCKET RADIOS
6 TRANSISTOR MODELS
in assorted colors 
complete with batteries. 
BIRTHDAY SALE PRICE ’3.97
MET
Prices Effective: July 27-28-29
OPEN THURS. AND FRIDAY






















8 ONLY — 710 1 ONLY — 1593
44.00 LOUNGE L“* s».« 60.00Sale














. Clearance Price 299.95
488
SWING


























•fc 6 hardwood legs. 
Nites available:






5 ONLY — 520
Sale 12.80
Sale
/'ll AIDC 4 Yellow, 4 Green
LHAIKu Reg. 8.45 Sale 6 76
1 ONLY — 546






612-coil mattress, poly quilted 
to >4” fo«m.
* Rubberised Golden Bisai 
InsuhHioii.
Hires available
.. . . \ 99.883’3”Sei
4’0” 3-4
WOSK'S MAKES SPECIAL BUY!











RCA BLACK AND WHITE TV
23 INCH TV1I—BTB 2320. Black and White.Reg. 249.95 ___________ ----- Clearance Price 169.95
20 INCH TV*—BPC 2008. Black and White.Reg. 179.95 __________ _______Clearance Price 149.95
20 INCH TV 1—BPB 2014. Black and White.Reg. 179.95. - -... Clearance Price 149.95
17 INCH TV 1—BPB 1704. Black and White.Reg. 169.95 _____ 1____ ______Clearance Price 119.95
20 INCH TV 1—BPB 2014. Black and White.Reg. 179.95 _________________ Clearance Price 149.95
20 INCH TV 1—BPB 2013. Black and White. Reg. 179.95 ..........    Clearance Price 149.95
20 INCH TV 1—BPC 2008. Black and White.Reg. 179.95 ..._________ ...... Clearance Price 149.95
12 INCH TV 2—BPC 1205. Black and White. Reg. 129.95 .......   Clearance Price 89.95
20 INCH TV 1—BPC 2009. Black and White. Reg. 199.95 —..........  Clearance Price 149.95
STOCKLIST
24 ONLY





11 ONLY — 193
CLUB CHAIRS
4 ONLY — 174
1972 RCA PORTABLE TV
19" Black and White . 13988 RCA CONSOLE26" Color TVReg. 849.95 599«














RCA 3 WAY COMBINATION
COLOR TV — RADIO
1—CRB 612. Reg. 999.95
PHONOGRAPH
Clearance Price
Reg. 339.95 . 23988
RCA COLOR TELEVISION
15 INCH COLOR TV
17 INCH COLOR TV
19 INCH COLOR TV
19 INCH COLOR TV
20 INCH COLOR TV
26 INCH COLOR TV
26 INCH COLOR TV
26 INCH COLOR TV
26 INCH COLOR. TV







26 INCH COLOR TV
26 INCH COLOR TV
20% OFF ALL SUMMER FURNITURE
2 ONLY — 936
CHAISE LOUNGES Peony.
2 ONLY — 720 3 ONLY —1553
299.95
_ Clearance1 Price 369.95
......... Clearance Price 649.95
-- Clearance Price 549.95
■ Clearance Price 549.95




Reg. 39.95 Sale 32.00 UMBRELLAS
rUAID R^wood. Pall. Lanai.
LnAIIV Reg. 38.95 Sale 31.20





UMBRELLA Z.PS COFFEE TABLE & S... 26.40
/'ll AI DC Folding Redwood.
UlT AIK J Reg. 15.95 .............
Reg. 27.95
1 ONLY
TABLE COVER TX' Sale 8.00
fUAIDQ Pu“- Cl’Pri tnAIKd Reg. 11.95
UMBRELLA KS
I ONLY




CHAISE LOUNGES p«5 40.00
QUALITY MATTRESSES
BUY OUT OF THE TRUCK AND SAVE
MONARCH
252 coll, scroll quilt,
Mattress In attractive 
floral print.
* Sisal Insulathih- 
* Malching box spring,
3’3" single. 4’6" 4.6" double.
79.88
8 ONLY





Double Insulation, Flcx-olalor 
and («oIdeu Sisal with
* Matching box spring,





12 spring wall edge supports, 
■fc Attiaclive rayon print color, 
+ Matching box spring,




FRI. TO 9 P.M
ft












1^1 FULLY COOKED ASSORTED
S* Cottage Rolls 1.09 Sliced Meats x 2 79cBREAKFAST DELIGHT — SLICED MINTT DELI






WHITE VINEGAR ns o . bo le
KELLOGGS











I TEA BAGS . 140’3........
CASHMERE








LARGE EGGS Al 59cS 
SUGAR 25 P339s
LUNCHEON MEAT a a N£
KAM... 2i89cS
CRACKERS 2’69cS
Dutch Oven. 16 oz. pkg.. . A R WW Jr
Beans with Pork AM 5
Better Buy. 14 oz. tins ______ _ . . . Wr R 1.
Lamb Chops





I EDEE n AT 1A/ECT F00D CONSULTING SERVICE 
O/C I UU I Wtb I BOX 4900 - VANCOUVER 
.... I MENUS & RECIPES
I • FAMILY USE • ENTERTAINMENT
AOtf* I • LOW CALORIE • QUANTITY COOKING 
.... U/L | • QUESTIONS & TRICKS ON COOKING
69c
PURITAN - AA g
DlklMCDC- X«$1 «0U J vinnEKd^?—** r I s
. . . 2 roiis 55c ■
. .  3 for 1.00
.  . . . . ...39c
. . 1.69
. . . . . 2 tor 89c
8 for 1.00
■ 10 oz. tins
■ COFFEE BREAK
J INSTANT COFFEE t0 m. .i.
H CHASE AND SANBORN
h COFFEE 1 lb. bag .......... .........
■ PARKAY
b MARGARINE 3 ib pkg.........
J HIBATCHIS DoubLe,.
........ 8 for 1.00 
1.39
. . . 2 for 1.49 
98c
s. 5.99
















THURS., JULY 27th to SAT., JULY 29th
Applewood Rd.




Shop-Easy..................  Weatfair 
Affiliate
— ....... .
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSY
A CANADIAN I'.llNM
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
















In about 10 per cent of colicky





Some significant observations 
have been made. “Colic” rarely
first babies.
lar burping.
Colic is often attributed to an
off.
Likewise small babies need
small feedings. Afrequent.
t-u
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:
U LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A is 
Used for the three Ls. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BUSINESS IS LIKE RIDING A
'ICYCLE - EITHER YOU KEEP MOVING OR YOU FALL
RELIEVE IT OR NOT
MARC-ANTOINE
DESAUGIERS (mm?)
FRENCH POET AUD 60URMET
DECLARED IN HIS WILL 
* I HOPE THAT DEATH
WILL STRIKE ME
M THE MIDDLE Or A 6Rtm MEAL
THAT I BE BURIED 
UNDER A TABLECLOTH
BETWEEN 4 GREAT DISHES
AND THAT MY EPITAPH READ
HERE UES THE FIRST POET
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Colic & Word BPJBA9TLMDAKS OVSR KNSV~rrwMtHKSA LA5®fcONTHG
mOWNA DAILT C0U1IEB. WED.. JVLT N. im *AGB W




By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson
write about "colic.” babies. I 
think it would benefit a great
Many pediatricians are pretty 
well convinced emotional ten­
number of people.—Mra. A. V
’’Colic” is one of those words
that means whatever the user
wants it to mean. The diction-
' ary defines it as a severe grip- 
j ing pain in the belly (such as a 
gallstone attack).
With babies, the term is used 
for anything from fussiness to 
energetic crying. The baby may 
have a pain—or he may be just 
restless, hungry, itchy, wet, or
occurs in a hospital nursery. It
By Ripley
FIT FOR A KING.
AU WHALES CAUGHT 
WITHIN THE WATERS OF
GREAT BRITAIN BELONG
BY ANCIENT LAW TO 
THE CROWN—
THE LAW PROVIDES
THAT THE QUEEN MAY 
CLAIM THE HEAD.





sions can be part of thet rouble. 
A small baby may not recognise 
any words yet, but still can be 
influenced by a mother’s anxie-
seems to manifest itself most
when baby has been taken
home. Ordinarily it disappears
in the first four to six weeks of
ties and attitudes.
life. It's more common with
One frequent question: What 
about giving baby a pacifier? 
Some object to pacifiers. "I 
don’t, and 1 think the general 
tendency is to accept their use, 
since it can satisfy the suckling
Louisiana, argues that there s
nothing wrong with permitting
this form of gratification—and
don’t older people chew num,
smoke and indulge other forms
of oral gratification?
Denying a baby a pacifier, he
says, is sheer hypocrisy.




YVS. RME HER WWB AS (SNEWEVB 
MARTIN. PROBABLY A PWOlW, GOOP 
LOOKING- BLONDE. DUTCH BOB. 
ANYONE BY THAT DESCRIPTION
tif PROBLEM FIXERS?
KER Wt WTTY RntRf <1* K»W JONT. 
SMOOTH » CREAM, CTtOQKtPASAftMWR.
THAT Ilk ILESwWhCH usEo-rowRKWiewa, ytwwwjx
The implications are that hos­
pital nurses know a bit more 
about how to keep tiny babies
contented, and perhaps that a
tiny baby may be upset by a 
new environment—it may be no­
isier, his feeding schedule may
not be what he expects or
wants, he may need more regu
intestinal disturbance. It may
be. Or it may not be. A little
gas (or air) is normal in an 
infant’s innards, but too much
swallowed air can make him
crampy. Regular, adequate 
burping after each feeding pays
he’s small, let him. But don’t, of 
course, try to make that the
harried mother may try to
stretch the intervals between
feedings. Or formula may be
thickened. Baby may get hun-
to everything. If it
doesn’t calm him readily, and
he keeps on fussing or crying, 
look for a reason. Babies are
reasonable critters, and don’t
fuss or cry unless they have
DeR Dr, Thosteson: I am in
my middle 60s and have bunions 
which are continuing to get
worse. Would it be too late to
have them removed by sur­
gery? How long would I be in
hospital?—Mrs. V. J.
No, it s not too late for sur­
gery, but how long you would 
have to stay off your feet would
depend on the particular case, 
and I can offer co estimate or
suggestion except to ask the
surgeon (orthopedist or, in some
gry between feedings, and he’ll
babies, alergy to cow’s milk can
have a bearing. In such cases,
watch for other symptoms:
diarrhea, eczema, or a family
history of allergies. Such traits
(sugar) or fats also may call 
for modification of the formula.
By Phil Interlandi
“403, this is 503—1 don’t want to spoil your party, but 
would you knock off popping the champagne corks?
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER
TOP LINK MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
CuMoin Tube Bending Machine . .
Any Exh;,u>t Kxslrin .
Note, to MRS.
h usband may
about silicone shots” to enlarge
the breasts, but they are not
legal in the United States since
their safety and effectiveness
have not been proved. Shaped
sacs, filled with silicone, can be 
implanted surgically, but that
has nothing to do with "shots.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER to consider the chances of beat­
ing the contract, you realize
that returning a heart is bound
to result in your early demise.
Dummy’s wealth of tricks—at
least seven are in plain view-













clarer’s only possible weakness
lies in spades and that, if he is
not vulnerable there, you sim­
ply cannot stop the contract.
Havihg reached the conclu 
sion that a spade shift is man­
datory, the only remaining
problem is which spade to play.
Ordinarily, with such a spade 
holding, you play your fourth
best card, the three, but in the
present case, where your only
hope is to garner four spade
tricks at once, you should re­
turn the queen.
As it happens, the queen lead 
works like .a charm. You find
partner with an ideal holding in
spades and South goes down
one before he can even say
Let’s assume you re East and Jack Robinson. (If you return
partner leads the queen
hearts, which you win with the
If you return
South’s king—paying blind obei­
sance to the custom of return­
ing partner’s suit—you will soon
have cause to regret the play. 
South will reel off eleven tricks 
and so put a quick end to the
the three, instead of the queen,
declarer makes the contract by 
simply playing low from his
It s all very lucky, of course,
but that is a commodity one
must always carry in stock.
You just can't sit there and take
a beating by blindly returning 
a heart at trick two, when
there is a reasonable possibil­
ity that a high spade return 
But if, at trick two, you stop I may do declarer in.
matter.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Substantial revisions, of plans
are possible, at the expense of
Remember that your skepticism 
mnv Ken inlzAH ac rxnrcAiiol vninn. P y k
Arles (March 21-April 19):
ay be taken as personal rejcc-
tlon, temper with tact, Creative
projects bring merits.
Taurus (April 20-May 20: Out­
side actions turn bright, if you
have the energy to press issues,
Home life, social programs con 
flict with other demands.
Gemini (May 21—June 20): 
Firm agreements elude final 
definition, are not to be forced,
For youi streak of contrary 
glee In nil this. Allow time for
Cancer (June 21-July 22): R< 
hearsing nn unsatisfying expori
ence wouldn’t bring good re
suits, Come to terms with your­
self; you did the best you coi.ld
Leo (July 2,T-Alig. 22 >:
you're single it's a lonumtic
day If you're married, you'll 
need patience, Career projects
are helped by social endorse­
Virgo (Aug, 23-SepL 22): Stick
Everybody wants to tell you all
the details, but nobody wants to
hear much of your story. Have 
you changed it lately?
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 191
Contrary opinion is natural for
you today. Anything you say or 
sign is subject to interpretation,
so the less you do, the better.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18)
Being reasonable Isn't enough,
you need to know where you 
stand, Frosh contacts are an
open door to future progress.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Seemingly petty details In this
mixed day turn out to be Impor­





w-wwr po i 
PO WHEN I GO 
IN THERE?
SROVEL. EVER/BOpy 
POES SOONER OR LATER
wi
i Mi
to your budget and your nt igh* 
borhood. There's much to do 
about your dally living, , like
seeing liablls for what limy I 
really are,
L Ibra (Sept 2,'l-Oet,
Uphill but worth,slulc is the
mood for today, Do the best job
you can, ex]>ect no immediate 
response, Word from places and 
people Is likely.
Scorpio (Oct






Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls,and ('imping.' • Patio
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Jabirs
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All
riiengtli.
Loe Died on Slevrn Rd.. WrstliAfik
DUCHESS? 
YOU'LL FINP 
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ARENT YOU GOING < 
TO WAKE HIM UPS ; 




PAfiElS KELOWNA DAILY COthUKB, WED.. JULY M, MM
YOU'LL NEVER STRIKE OUT WHEN YOU USE A COURIER WANT AD TO BUY, SELL, RENT OR SWAP
HAVE A BALL — SELL THOSE DON’T WANTS — PHONE 763-3228
Al
2 Kelowna and District
-J----------- ——---------------- —-------------------------------
s BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
jr. ■ - ■ >
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM CABIN, SUITABLE 
for two, tn per month. Includes light, 
water and beating. Telephone 7C2-C251.
• 900
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
rent for one mtath while owner oa 
holidays. No pets. Telephone 7*2-46*1.
302
NEW THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home. Ready no*. *1*0 per month. 
Telephone ,7*3-2234 or 763 6586. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW. EAST 




CERAMIC & MOSAIC TILE 
QCARRY TILE - GAIL TILE 








Jfc . . . .... .
INSTRUCTION
F 16
Bulldozing, ail types 
‘♦•TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
~ Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
t 769-4697 days. 769-4671 





REPAIRS own* Daily Courier. 301
VERNON: NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, refrigerator and stove. *200 per 
month. Telephone 763-6249. 300THE FIX-ALL SHOP
NOW OPEN 
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON 
13
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Telephone 763-8115. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent toROOFING
16. Apts, for rent
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avena*: ana snd two bedroom deluxe 
suite* available for immediate occu 
padcy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
*0 year* and over. Adult* only. No 
pet*. Must b. seen. Telephono 763-4209. 
________ '____________________________ti 
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available August 1. Mill 
Creek Apartments, 1797 Water Street. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, 
cable television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




red. Telephone 763-3695. U
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON BER- 
nard Avenue, close to United Church. 
Ground floor, attached to private home. 
Private entrance, self contained, car­
port. all facilities. *90 per month. Middle 
aged businesswoman preferred. Tele-
phone 763-2548. tf
ft BIRTHS
— Sandy and Louise Nash Inee 
i) are pleased to announce that 




CUNDY — Passed away in Edmonton, 
Alberta, on July 19, 1972, Harold Cundy. 
■<ad 68 years. A former resident of 
Kdhwna. Surviving are sister Ruby 
A. D. McDonald) of Dawson 
and flve brothers, Joseph, Harry, 
d and Robert at Kelowna, Stan
rf''Trince George, also nieces and 
ne^Mews In B.C. and Alberta. Inter- 
meM in the South Side Memorial Park.




(Convey your thoughtful 
Message in time of sorrow. 
iREN’S FLOWER BASKET
!5iMLeon Ave.
HORSE TRAINING and BOARDING RANCH
BONNEAU’S ROOFING
Roof coating, flat roof, asphalt 
shingles, repair. Eavestrough 
and downpipe installations.
Free Estimates — 765-9267 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.. 
762-3012 tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
766-2107. Is' there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
IMPORTANT: ANYONE WITNESSING 
a fatal accident at the Intersection of 
Highway 97 and Highway 33. Rutland, 
B.C.. on June 27th. 1972 at 8 p.m., 
please contact Ian Clarkson at 762- 
4138 or evenings 769-4107. 301
YOUNG MAN. 24, WOULD LIKE TO 
meet young lady, 18 to 24, for steady 
companionship. Recent photo would be 
appreciated. Box A816. The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 302
YOUNG FEMALE COMPANION TO 
to to Europe with io September. Reply 
Box A-82L The Kelowna Daily Courier.
303
2lx TON, GOING LIGHT TO VAN- 
couver. would like a load down of any




MYRHAUGEN-CROSBY-Mr. and Mrs. 1 
LiHy (Lee) Myrhaugen of Kelowna, 
arttr pleased to announce the forthcom- ' 
inf !marriage of their only daughter, 
Mkbreen Lisa, to Leslie Richard Crosby, 
•on vrf Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Crosby, of 
KeWwna. Wedding , will take place 
. September 2 at 4:00 p.m. in St. David’s
Presbyterian Church. Kelowna. 300
5CHNEIDER-KALAMEN - Mr. and 
Mre. Carl Schneider of Kamloops, are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Marilyn 
Carleen, to David Robert Kalamen, son 
| ofRev. and Mrs., Arnold Knlamen of 
K*|wma. The wedding will take place 
A**ftst 19th, 1972, at Bethel Pentecostal 
Ciiprch, Kamloops. 300
STSWART-MULVIHILL — Mr. and 
M^. William W. Stewart of Westbank, 
apfcpleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Colleen
I Linda, to Paul Martin Mulvihill, son of 
I ME-'and Mrs. Raymond E. Mulvihill 
I 'of dirail, B.C. The wedding will take 
I pla4» August 26th, 1972. St. Michael 
I add All Angels’ Anglican Church, Kel-
I 0*0*- ____________ 300
^ENGAGEMENTS
I COLBERT-MURPHY - Mr. and Mrs. 
I AixMir Colbert of Westbank, are pleased 
I to ^announce the engagement of their 
I datghter, Donna Marie, to Denis Joseph 
I MUrphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
I Morph? of Revelstoke. The wedding 
I will" take place on September 2nd In 
I SV.' Pius X Roman Catholic Church.
I Kgjpwna, _______________________ 300
I & IN MEMORIAM
I PY)(Jfc — In loving memory of Walter, 
B who passed away July 26. 1970.
B GOTO from us, but leaving memories
I Wk can never take away:
B Memories that will always linger, 
■ While upon this earth wa stay. 
H —Ever remembered by Pearl, Trevor,
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Couriei subscribers please make 
«uro they have a collection card with 
the canter** name and address and 
telephone number on it. U vour carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: PAIR OF MAN’S GLASSES, 
greenish brown plastic frames—pres­
cription. Arena area. Reward. Telephone
763-6548. 301
AndTea, Derek and Ron.
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
Spacious deluxe suites 
Air conditioning 
Carpet throughout 
Colored appliances and 
drapes 
Free laundry facilities 
Cable TV
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 
1181 Bernard Avenue. Large two and 
three bedroom apartments, *165 and 
*149; master bedroom ensuite. WaU to 
wall throughout. Close to shopping and 
aU services. Telephone 762-0722. tl
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S EX- 
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephon* Roth
Towers, 763-3641. tf
RUTLAND: UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room xuite. Living room kitchen com­
bined, close to shopping, quiet adults,




LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator; stove, heat and 
water included. Only *125 per month. 
: Available immediately. Telephone 764- 
7129 or 765-8467. tf
• Paved parking
♦ Intercom system
* Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
•uites. drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 











Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets.- 
Telephone 763-2173 or 1470 Elm Street.
tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet, 
cable television. Available immediately 
or August 1. Telephone 762-8284. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland, full basement, carpeted 
throughout. Close to schools and shop­
ping centre. Available August 1st. Tele-
phone 765-7217. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Very quiet and close in. Adults only 
need apply. Available September 1. 
Contact manager, at Nassau House, 1777
Water St. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite-in Fairlane Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People's. Elderly people preferred; No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
quiet, one bedroom suite. Cable televi­
sion and laundry included. Adults only. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland' Avenue. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome,
tf
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN 
■ APARTMENT LIVING
FOUND: LADY’S WATCH ON BEACH, 
on Beach Avenue. Telephone 763-4730. 
.301
LOST: SMALL BROWN THREE-LEG- 
ged dog in Glenmore or Rutland area.
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
1831 Pandosy Street.
Reward. Telephone 765-5405. 301
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Brand new 2 br. duplex situated 
on 24 acre view lot. W/W car­
peting, 2 batbrooms, full base-









City duplex suitable for retired 




SHEPPY — In memory of my husband, 
Harry Shoppy, who passed away July 
26,'1969. Ever remembered and aadly 
mliiM by his wife, Dorothy. . 300
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tert11’*** address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
Rutland Telephone 765-8494. It
8. COMING EVENTS
•toJuly 26 - Aug. 5
•“ SPECIALS


















^Across from Drivc-ln 
■ -( on Hwy. 97 N.
Building is 118' x 200', consisting of 70 x 180 arena for horse training, 32 box stalls, 
trophy room, {ack rooms, office, dispensary, etc. oh, main floor. Plus 1400 sq. ft. of 
deluxe living quarters, with wall to wall in beautiful large living room with fire­
place. Only 2 yrs. old. 2nd house is a fully modern older 3 bdrm, in good condition. 
Two creeks run through property. Exceptional water supply from year round spring 
with enough volume for all of the property. Sprinkler system included. Priced below 
replacement cost. To view call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. MLS.
Art MacKenzie 9-4264; George Trimble 2-0687; Bren Witt 9-4326; Ernie Zcron 2-5232;
Bob Robinson 3-5161; Marty Martin 2-2251; Gordon Stuart 94295.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble, F.R.L 
Apple Valley Realty ». 
1451 Pandosy St. ♦** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144 .




Country setting among the 
pines. Charmingly decorated* 
inside and out. Three bed­
rooms, 2 baths, full basement 
with finished rec. room and 
bedroom, garage. Now ask­
ing just $25,900. Call Mary 
Ashe at 763-4652 evenings.
I MLS.
CHARMING HOME-in pres­
tige area with r
home yr 
It has . 
a goo< ’ 






i61J. b.>2,900 or 
possession. Call
Bill Campbell at 763-6302 ev­
enings. MLS.
VIEW, PINE TREES AND 
TRANQUILITY — A 4-bed- 
room family home only 4 
years old, built in a prestige
very low rates, weekly or monthly I area It includes a 5-piece 
—ep ,one n0”—:-------------- — and a 3-piece plumbing, and
WnSbnn^Kr a ^ntTO SUndeck. Reduced tOWestbank. $110 per month* refrigerator* I —
stove* shag carpeting throughout* large I 533,900. 10 View call Ernie 
patio. Apply suite 4, First Avenue South, Donnelly at 762-2558 evenings, 
or telephone 768-5875. tf I
AUGUST 1. RUTLAND, TWO BED- 
room fourplex. *150 per month includ­
ing garbage and water. Call Joe Lim­
berger at Royal Trust, 762-5200 or 763-
2338, evenings. tf
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland Deluxe large 
two bedroom suites. All shag carpeted, 
[ air conditioned, cable TV. drapes. Avail­
able now. Telephone 762-2519. if no 
answer 762-5030. Hoover Realty Ltd., tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
basement in new home. Refrigerator
MISSION AREA - Well built 
3-bedroom home in a choice 
area with outstanding fea­
tures such as sunken living 
room, white rock roof, large, 
well landscaped lot and many 
more. To view this large 




On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, air conditi­
oned, elevator service, under­
cover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom, Reduction 




and stove. *115 per month, plus-half II WILL TRADE FOR KELOW- 
7“ ATduitrn o p^er 6:00 PM« NA HOME - Two bedroom 
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS, 1231 J?™
Sutherland Avenue, one and two bed- I trade for a house Hl Kelowna, 
room suites on main floor. Adults pre- I It has Clear title and IS ap- 
S' ,sNAiiCa“ldren’ n° pets' TelH praised at $16,500. Wants a phone 763-6114. tf I £ n . -- ,-------------------------------------------- 2 or 3 bedroom home in Kel- 
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BED- - a Call Gordon Marwick 
room suite, private entrance, close to I uora°n iviarwiCK
shopping. No children, no pets. Immedi- II at 769-4662 evenings. MLS. 
ate occupancy. $90 per month. Tele- 1
phone 765-6538. tt
VISTA MANOR, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, close in, spacious, bright, cable 
television, air conditioner, colored ap­
pliances. Quiet living people. Telephone
765-6536 or 762-3037. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. GROUND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances. cable television. *150 per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 764-
4966. if
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with carport in a new home, 
available Immediately. Non-smokers, 
non drinkers, no children or pets please.
Apqly 816 Fuller Avenue. 301
O.K. MISSION
Quiet Street! Ideal home for 
the growing family. 3 bed­
rooms with extra in the base­
ment. Fireplace up and 
down, sliding glass doors to 
a covered sundeck. Living 
room and dining room plus 





















LIVE IN THIS 2-YEAR-OLD 
HOME — for only $156 PIT 
per month. This home is in | 
immaculate condition — lo- I 
cated on a large, beautifully | 
landscaped lot. A few fea­
tures are large rec. room 
with separate entrance, sun­
deck with indoor-outdoor car­
pet — also covered, double 
fireplace. This home must be 
seen. Call Sylvia Roberts at 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT - 
Large 3-bedroom home loca­
ted on a large lot in a new 
residential area. Ensuite 
plumbing, fireplace and car­
port, rec. room is panelled. 
Vendor will consider taking 
back 2nd mortgage. Bring 
your offers. For more infor­
mation call Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-53'43 evenings. MLS.
MISSION BEAUTY — An ex­
ceptional view home on half 
acre treed site. Numerous 
features include master suite, 
oversized sunken living room 
plus den with stone fireplace 
and triple plumbing. For fur­
ther details call Blanche/ 
Wannop at 762-4683 evenings. 
EXCL.
NEW LISTING LAKE-
VIEW —In a friendly neigh­
bourhood of all new homes. 
Spacious front room, floor to 
ceiling fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 
baths, bright kitchen with 
lots of cupboards, sliding 
doors to patio from the din­
ing r.oom. Double carport, no 
steps. Asking $25,300. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
PRIVACY, PINES and PHEASANTS — A 2-acre setting only 
Mother Nature could create. Tall trees, green lawns and i 
bright flowers. A captivating view of the lake and mountains. 
A rustic, rambling, ranch style home with over 1900 sq. ft. 
of happy living. A gorgeous wall to wall stone firepMce. 
Summertime living on the large sundeck — four bedrooms for 
the large family. All this and MORE for only $33,800. I 
. HURRY, it’s a dandy. Call Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 days I
or 765-6702 evenings. MLS. I
LAKESHORE PROPERTY-CORAL BEACH
New 3-bdrm., full-bsmt, home with 75’ of beach. Wharf 
under const., Sliding glass doors onto 800 sq. ft. of sun­
deck. Wall to wall in spacious LR, DR and bdrms. Fish­
ing is good and the view is fantastic. Stu McBurnie, Bus. 
763-7900, Res. 763-7754. NRS.
MOTEL AND CAMPING
10 units plus service statidn-restaurant and 50 acres of 
property. Part set up for camping. Gross approx. $46,000. 
Bill Gibbons 763-7900. NRS,
“PANORAMIC VIEW"
Truly a home of distinction; overlooking Okanagan Lake 
and the City of Kelowna.
— Large luxurious living area.
— Ultramodern kitchen.
— 2 bedrooms, main floor.
— Billiard room — Family room.
— Extra bedroom — Lower floor.
— Central air conditioning; Built-in vacuum system. 
Please cobtact Tom Glendinning: Bus.: 763-7900 or Re*.: 
763-5114.
GOOD FAMILY HOME
Close to town and shopping. 3 bdrms., living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen. Partial basement. Garage, 
lane acess. Asking only $4500 down with payments of $132 
per month. To view call Mary Cullen 763-7900 or 764-4237. 
MLS.
OPPORTUNITY
For couple willing to work. Grocery store with 3-bdrm. 
suite attached. Cinder Block Bldg., excellent city location. 
Contact Pat Dunlop, 763-7900 or 763-3604. NRS.
OPEN HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
6:30 p.m. till dark— 1115 Cunningham Road, Spring Valley 
— separate 26x48 Steiner arch building, buried 350' gal, 
gas tank with pump, double lot size, treed and fenced, 
1300 square foot house with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
kitchen, attached garage, excellent garden. NRS. Bill 
Sullivan 762-2502 or Dale Adamoski, 765-8982 in attendance. 
Office 763-7900.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY '
This older home beautifully remodelled, 2 bdrms., 1g. 
liv. rm., din. rm., 2 fr. pl., kitchen, loaded with cabinets. 
Shag carpet throughout. Basement with rec. rm. and 
one extra bdrm. This home is located on Calmel Cresc. 
near golf course. Open to offers, asking $26,500. Call Elaine 
Johnson. 763-7900. Eve. 765-8352. NRS.
ONLY $1,000 DOWN
And $130 per month inch taxes for this ideal 2-bedroom 
starter or retirement home, no mortgages to be placed, 
owner will carry, hurry on this one it will not be on the 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
301
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex set In middle of or­
chard. Lake view. Wall to wall car­
pets, spacious rooms, flreplace, balcony, 
large carport. No pets. Telephone 
769-4349. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room duplex, Carpet In living room, 
full basement. Rent *140 per month. 
Will accept one or two children 14 
years or older only. No pets. 2184 
Woodlawn Street. 301
BRAND NEW DUPLEX, TWO BED- 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment, References required. Jabs Con­
struction. 1975 Harvey Avenue, Tele­
phone 762-0928, evenings 762-3465, tl 
RUTl.AND”i)UPLEX~ wi'ni”iwo”BEl)- 
rooms, wall to wall shag carpet, full 
basement. Available approximately
August 15. Telephone 765-8648 alter 6:00
Central City Manor
1980 PANDOSY ST.
One and two bedrooiri suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room. 
No pets. Mature adults. Central 
location.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST, SOUND 
proof, three bedroom duplex, rumpus 
room, near schools. Hartman Road, 
Rutland. Rent *163. Telephone 763-3975.
' 301.
*95 PER MONTI!, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 765-
DON'T MISS OUT — on your chance to purchase this beau­
tiful 15 acre country retreat, Ideal for the horse lover or 
the agriculturist. This land will never be cheaper so act 
now — invest in real estate. Call Bud Dalley at 769-4875 
evenings. MLS.





Rutland, m baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted. Children wel­
come. Available August 1 and 15. Tele­
phone 76,5-8788, 16
house ~mii^Bi.ir~(MM^
Iwo miles from Rutland. Two bedrooms, 
one extra In basement. Nice garden and 
fruit trees. *125. Telephone 765-5:126 
or 765-8225, evenings, 1
TW<» BEDIUHIM unit” Wn'B^ iTlix 
basement In alxplex in Rutland, Close 
to shops and schools. Available August 
1. *150 per month. Refrigerator anil 
•love available. Telephone 765-9038, 3O4 
TWO bedroom " AIR CONni'nONED 
home) semi-furnished, seven miles from
72X3. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. TWO BED- 
room unfurnished basement suite. Adults 
only, non-smokers or drinkers. Plense
apply 1269 Riehter Street. 304
301
Kelowna, Utilities Included tor 








INSTANT MACRAMK, HIGHT HOUR 
■untmer cour»«». ktnnday. Wednesday, 
[Friday morning*. 10 -11:38. *10, Ex­
cellent pattlme for men «nd women. 
I To register, telephon* Mn, E. Greig,
T*4-4K». tt
CANVAS GOODS. 'VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awning*—sale* and amice. General 
repair* and hardware. Valley Canvas 
•nd,, Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West.
RuiUnd. 765-7469, W, tl. It
TK5 OF MASONRY WORK. 
», \ NlAlntng walls, (lower 
and alone work. Call Sebastian.
, _ _ «
Il K,I* Al RS TO LAWN MliwKBS, 
teumpa, chain »awa, outboard englnea, 
KrkAara Light Indualrial. *U Crowley 
iAvapue. Kalowna. Telephone 7*M**4.
L ' M
MOMp. IVATt'IHNa MKRWOR AVAIU 
tabW hy reti«t*le person, reaaonablo 
Jrot**, Caro ol your m* do*, *4*. Wo- 
bhfjto 7W 5UO. Ml
iwirCAU. • DOKA TF’AlX’~aENKR Al.
hnuMhoid,, cMprntry. paiaUag.IWi»*. lawM and haltday 
iN"~‘pAINTlNa^
TELEPHONE 763-5147
M, W, F tf
SHERWOOD MANOR




Intercom, shag rugs, nir
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities Included, covered 





WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234, tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. *70 per month. Telephone 765-
5838. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In'
formation telephone 763-6492. tt
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele'
phone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Elderly couple or workers, no children,
no pets, Telephone 762-7665, 304
17. ROOMS TOR RENT











farllllic.-.. *50 per month. Telephnnc 
763-7504. 302
18. ROOM AND BOARD
N()W OPEN - SUNNYNOok 'hksl 
dence Imnw for sfiilnr clllxens, Ilourd, 
room and enre In plensnnl surround-
ORCHARD OR DEVELOPMENT — 19 acres of excellent or­
chard. Gentle sloping land would also lend itself to develop­
ment as it has excellent view with domestic and irrigation 
water. Can be purchased on good terms. Call Fred Kyle at 
765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING - CLOSE IN - Check this beautiful, 
ranch style home with 3 bedrooms situated on a completely 
landscaped acre close to town, Low taxes and priced to sell. 
Call Terri Meckling at 763-6657 evenings. MLS,
9',;> INTEREST’ — and $300 down will let you own an 85'x!42' 
view lot. To see this please call Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 even­
ings. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW — Subdivision property —■ 29.65 acres 
of prime view property in Glenmorc, 1 mile north of Kelowna. 
Modern home Including workshop and garage. Excellent 
equipment, One of the finest orchards in Glenmorc. For more 







Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-371.3 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
EXTRA SPECIAL HOME
2 HOUSES EACH @ $18,950
No. 1 — Older charming 2 bdrm, suite, full bsmt.
No. 2 — Good looking 3 bdrm., full bsmt, bungalow, fire­
place, formal D.R., eating area and utility area off pretty 
kitchen. Garage. For details and to view above properties, 
please phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 evgs., or 2-5030 
days. Excl.
IDEAL 4 YR. OLD FAMILY HOME
Immaculately kept and landscaped, this 3 bdrm, cathedral 
entrance home Is close to schools, shops, has 2nd bath­
room tind finished rec. room and to top it all off H 
7%% mtge, Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or 3-2927 
evgs. MLS.
POTENTIAL 10 SUITE APARTMENT SITE
Close to shops, etc., yet in a lovely secluded area. Only 
$21,500.00. Owner anxious to sell. Please call Marg. 
Bridger at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-5786. Excl.
NEAT AS A PIN! $18,900
2 bdrms., large living room-dining room with lovely oak 
floors and brick fireplace. No steps to climb. Fenced, 
Wnsher mid dryer hook-up. Garden, trees, grapes. 1000 gq, 
ft. of delightful living Is yours by calling Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-5030 or 3-4320 evgs, MLS,
room duplex, carpeted, finished base­
ment. Adults only, no pets. Available 
October 1st. *180 per month. Telephone 
743-3441 between 2-7 p.m, 302
finished bedroom and rec. room In 
boatmen!. Hollywood are*, Rutland. (165 
per month. Telephone,Locke and Com­
pany, Penticton, 492-0346., 301
MODERN two bedroom duplex, 
clwlca are* In Rutland. *145 per month. 
Available August 15, (No stov* or »e-
Spacious 3 br. units located Just
off lakeshorc and city 
Ine. rouge, refrig, air 










two bedroom fourplex ' In Weilbank, 
Chiktren and »mall ptla welcome. Tala- 
phone 7*8-51*] before 1:00 p.m, , if 
THREE nEDn<WM*~SUlTK~IN”FOUR, 
plex In Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
waaher/dryer hookup. AvsiUhle August 
lot. No pel*. Telephone 1*1-7054, tf 
MonKRN"rnRKik nkiMmoi^ 
la Rutland available annrnximeteK 
Auguat 15, Year'* *•*•• prefeired. gl75 
per month. Telephone 7*5-5917. If 
iY)R~riKM~Hr.rviT5tnFR~isT iw<» 
bedroom duplex, lanlacapel *131 per 
month. Talephone 1*5 *14* *iter 5iM)
p.m. Mt
TWO BKl»H<M>M HOM* Mini kill 
luxmrnt on Arbutua Hoad. WOO per 
twaalh plua ttlllitle*. Telephone l^nnla, 
Chalmer* and Company. 7**0437. 301
KRAITHAUS APIS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br .luitrs, Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot waler 
and henting incl. Free liiundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools, Move In 
now and live rent I[iee uptll 
Aug, 1. One child Accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755
304
AUGUST 1st ONE BEDHOOM APART- 




till and 9140 per
Inga, Telephone 
ROOM AND~ 
homo, cIomi In 
phono 7II1M419,.
763-578O.__ 302
noAltn in i.nivArr 
Voi-ntiona) School. Tele-
DOUBLE II OOM AND
able lor aci 
Street.
III
HOOM AND BOARD 
man. Frlei I ne 7 2 122
H
BOARD AVAIL- 
rn, 1348 Ethel 
tf
FOB GE NIL E- 
0. II
20. WANTED TO RENT 
WAN III* ro HINT ( AHA< I I
•mall hoai and 
cloae to lake or 
phone 76.>8u»>.
IHIOI I SMONAI 
liirnhli<-d iioune (n 







(Olli IF Nl I DS 
•IX nionlhn or nuiro 
Hie Kelowna Duilv
ONE OR TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE FOB 
three icspiiiiMble adulln lor monlli of 






3 bedrooms plus 2 piiiUnlly finished in bnscnicni
3 sets plumbing
Cut-stone fireplace and foyer wall
Large sundeck, ornamental aluminum railings
Floorings mostly w/w sling
Please call Gary August eves, 3-5719
l-lr>r\\/CD REALTY
I I ( JI J \f | |\ 426 Bernard Avcnuo
H I X-X y Ul\ 762-5030
rail an 25 years! •sptrleatw, i»«nt*i
Uun>hy, MltM*. ’'small n RNISHED IIOrsK1 4IOM*
IHkVLI; FIFXTHIC ,SM41.1. JOBS I U ho.'piU! J'xo-lfrKt («r frilird c< 
"axt. efttcun genks; C*H a*>lime.i working ewipk Available Vusuxt *
IWWS. ' I w. U13221 Ixmg *L Teh.’wws 7U 1U». »ol
month, Aho two bedroom fecund floor 
apartment with view 11*7 per month 
Include, all nillitim Bellied or pn> 
Ie,,l»n,| ,«i>up|e* pirlened NO child' 
JJ" 'J !•♦!• Al'iitv Mn. Dunlop No. I । 
13*1 Laorrnce Avenue er telephon* 7«1- 
MIL if
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
NEW * HOME blllJATl-ill" 'ON I ABGE 
lot In desirable area in Okanagan Mia- 
alon. Three Itedroom*. Ilk hatha, up and 
down fire|>la<-e, living room- and nianter 
bedroom wall lo wall, giaaa eliding door 
Io covered sundeck over carport, rough­
ed In plumbing In baaement. Elementary 
Mlood Iwo blink* aw ay, Telephone ',<> <■ 
','ii.l mi
4,001* W III.IHUM*M1IOIM.. I l l.l. 
h«,e>nml. tuinare, JJO wirinit, 




— I xicated on Pandosy Street
— Close in to downtown 1
— Ixively large home ■
- ■ Large treed lot ,
Cull Hurold Hartfield for further Information al 2-3227 or 
eves 5-5080,
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE: 9.8 acres In Wlhfirld with dom­
estic 'nnd Irrigation water, Easy access from two roads. 




591 Berniirtl Avenue v
Phil Mouhiny eves 3-:i02fl





. e\ cs 5-5272
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - 43 pine liecs on tills beautiful 
property. Home Is two years old and immaculate Inside 
and out, Three liedrooms, garage, sundeck, garden, low 
taxes. If you're looking for a home of distinction, sec this 
one, Call Roy Raul al 3-4343 or 5-8909 evcnlngfi, $28,900, 
MLS. \\ .
LAKE ACCESS -- Spliclous coinpletcly developed home lo­
cated on lake access In the hew Westside Cays area. This 
home feature:! 4 liedrooins, living room and family room 
with fireplace, baths, double garage and more. At­
tractive financing available, To view call Dennis Denney 
nt 3-4343 or 4-7581, MI-S. . ' \
ONLY $2,950 llcvnblc, but (rue! Gixiil coiner build-
Ing lol in Rutland. The lot hna n view, doineatlc water, \ 
paved roiids, gas and hydro, For details to view, please 
call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MUS, ।
Jim Barton 4-4876 Murray Wilson 4-4047
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St, 763-1313
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALK imOWNA DAILY COTMEB, WED., JULY M, 1OT1 PACK 1» *
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!"
$500 DOWN — ON SEWER!
If you can qualify for B.C. 2nd Mtge. and make good 
monthly payment. 3 bdrms., full basement, carport. 
House 2 yrs. built. Full price $21,450. For full details call 
J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. 
MLS.
MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEW IN GLENMORE
Executive split-level home, 3 bdrms, up, all finished 
with 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, park-like lot — just a 
dandy for your family! Owner anxious. Call Harry Rist 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221.
MOTEL — 27 AIR CONDITIONED UNITS!
Heated swimming pool; loads of parking; 3 bdrm. Uving 
quarters. FuU price $248,000. Presently $162,000 First 
Mtge. Owner will look at trades on the down payment. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-314G, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 
MLS.
4 NEW HOUSES! LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!
(1) Exclusive! COLONIAL STYLE 2 bdrms. L-shaped LR 
and DR, nice kitchen with EATING AREA. Basement 
completely PARTITIONED for 2 more bdrms., rec room, 
extra bath, and utility room with outside exit to carport. 
Lot size 125’ x 120’. FuU price $22,900.
(2) Exclusive! Cathedral Entrance! 2 large bdrms.,, 
large Uving room with STONE FIREPLACE, dining room 
has sUding glass doors to a large COVERED SUNDECK 
over the carport. Basement is all planned for 2 more 
bdrms., extra bath and rec room with fireplace. Large 
lot 120’ x 120’ with fruit trees. Cannot be beaten for, 
VALUE at $25,800.
(3) Exclusive! COLONIAL STYLE! with 2 fireplaces, very 
well planned with 2 bdrms., large dining room — patio 
doors to sundeck. Kitchen has lots of cupboards and an 
EATING AREA. Basement weU planned for finishing. 
Large level lot 120’ x 120’ with fruit trees. Asking $25,600.
(4) $22,900 is the fuU asking price for this 2 bdrm;, full 
basement home in a QUIET new SUBDIVISION of extra 
LARGE LOTS. Natural gas, domestic water and low 
taxes all add up to make this real value. MLS. SEEING 
IS BELIEVING.
To VIEW ANY or ALL of the above homes, Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146. evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
Dale Brooks — Phone 764-7338
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
ROSE AVE. HOME within steps of hospital. A lovely mod­
ern 9 room home complete with large patio, carport and 
beautiful backyard. Has a rec room, T.V. room and three 
spacious but cozy bedrooms. Full price $32,300.00. To 
view this property call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. 
M.L.S.
COUNTRY LIVING. 1480 sq. ft. home on Wallace Road. 
Two fireplaces, two bathrooms, three huge bedrooms, and 
lovely carpeted living and dining room. Includes a big 
sundeck and carport—also rec room. Clear title property 
and only 2 years old. Priced at $29,950.00. To view call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-7704. M.L.S.
MOM’S DREAM — IMMACULATE VIEW HOME. Locat­
ed on Joe Riche Plateau. Large kitchen with ample cab­
inets, 2 large bedrooms up. 1*4 baths. Beautiful sunken 
living room with brick arched fireplace. Sunken rec. 
room with fireplace. Shag carpets throughout. All this 
plus a beautiful view of the Valley and lake. Don’t let 
mom’s dream fade. Priced at $27,800. For more informa­
tion call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
CITY RETIREMENT HOME. Beautifully kept older type 
2 bedroom home. Fully landscaped with a few cherry trees 
in back of lot. Located in the south end of city. Close to 
shopping, schools, etc. Priced to sell at only $16,500.00. 
For more details call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. M.L.S.
Bill Haskett_____ 764-4212
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Richard Gentille . 
Otto Graf
Gordon Davis ...
Al Homing .... 765-5090
OPEN HOUSE
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543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
RUTLAND LOT — Excellent level building lot, with new 
double garage. Located on paved road with power and 
domestic water. Full price now reduced to a low 
$5,800.00. CaU Bert Badke, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6497 
or Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3574. MLS. •
COUNTRY SETTING—1% miles from city limits on VLA 
size lot. Privacy of mountain at back 2 br. on main 
floor, ensuite plumbing, 2 br. and den in basement 
and roughed in plumbing. Laundry on main floor, fire­
place, carpets in LR and DR. Eating area off kitchen. 
Carport with covered sundeck. Panoramic view of 
valley. Full price $28,500.00. Contact Bert Badke, of­
fice 2-2739 or eve. 3-6497 or John Wylie, office 2-2739 
or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
ACRES POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LAND-467’ on 
main road. Owner will sell all or part. CaU for details. 
BiU Woods office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931 or Al Pedersen 
office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. MLS.
RUTLAND BUNGALOW — My owners have been very 
happy with me for 3 yrs but even though I have 2 brs 
up and one in the fuU basement, plus a large sundeck 
in the back, my famUy needs more room and have 
decided to trade me for a larger home, or seU me at 
the sacrifice price of $21,500.00 with low monthly pay­
ments. For all details caU Norm Yaeger, office 3-2739 
or eve. 241574 or BiU Trethewey office 2-2739 or eve. 
766-2970 (coUect). MLS.
INVESTORS, HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Full price only $11,300.00 — 4 room bungalow close to town 
in a good rental area, a coat of paint inside and) you are 
aU set to go. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME ON % ACRE LOT
Located in Mission, this well maintained 2700 sq. ft. 
bungalow has 4 bdrms., 3 bathrooms, spacious kitchen with 
built-ins, convenient family room and living room with 
fireplace. Air conditioned throughout. $44,000. Exclusive.
TREED LOT
Just across road from beautiful lakeshore on Pritchard 
Drive. Lot is 80 x 160. Gently sloped. $11,500.00 with good 
terms.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
3M BERNARD AVE.
John Bilyk —— 763-3666 
Bob Graves ...„. 762-2200 
George Martin ... 763-7766
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarveg ... 763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe ...... 762-3887 
Carl Briese .........  763-2257
Ken Stevenson .... 763-6636
3.77 ACRES: only 2 miles from city, 2 acres under irrig., 
domestic water, nice 2-bdrm. home, large kitchen with 
eating area? w-w in LR, carport, bam, shed, lots of trees 
around house. Full price only $25,900. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
LOTS IN RUTLAND: duplex lot, Adventure Rd., under­
ground services. $5300. Good level lot on Matt Rd., $4000. 
Cali Mike. Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclus.
GLENMORE AREA: large 4-bdrm home, LR with fire­
place, DR fully carpeted, oodles of kitchen cupboards, 
plus eating area, utility room on main floor with W-D 
hook-up, double carport, also tool shed. Beautifully land­
scaped. For more details call Betty Elian 769-4397 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
LOTS OF POTENTIAL: on this 15*4 acre orchard situated 
on one of the nicest sandy beaches in the area, has 2 
homes on it. One is fairly new and the other is older and 
has 3 bdrms. For a look at this call John Driedger 2-8939 
eves or 2-5544 days. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT: choice location right in the heart of 
a shopping centre. 17,400 sq. ft. access from street and 
lane. Worth investigating. Call George Silvester on this 
one at 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
845 STOCKWELL AVENUE
2 to 5 p.m., THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1972
Two bedrooms on main floor and two in basement Com­
pletely renovated inside with new wall-to-wall carpeting 
throughout.
MARY ASHE IN ATTENDANCE
Phone 763-4652
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
Here’s a home worth seeing. 1140 sq. ft. of gracious living. 
Two large bedrooms, and den. 16 ft. Uving room. Fire­
place. Loads of cupboards in kitchen. Cooler and utility 
room. On a landscaped lot. Owner must seU. F.P. only 
$16,500. Be the first to see it. Call OUve Ross, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 3-4573. EXC.
FOUR STAR BEAUTY
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
One year old Spanish home, over 2,500 square feet. Spec­
tacular 26 foot Uving room. Fireplace. 15 foot fanuly 
room. 4 large bedrooms. 3 baths. Patio and sundeck. 
Many extras. A home worth seeing. Asking price $58,800. 
Viewing by appointment only. Call Mr. Austin Warren, 






Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
2-5 and 7-9 p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom house located on Mill Creek. 
NHA, Close to downtown.
FRANWILL ROAD, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful view'from this 3 bedroom home, lots of extras. 
Along Boucherie Rd., left on Ogden, left on Britt, right 
on Franwill.
Also under construction 3 bedroom houses in Okanagan 
Mission, downtown, and N. Glenmore.
Also Custom Building.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240 768-5267
303
DO YOU WANT 
TO GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL?
A quiet country setting; 
beautiful view; a gorgeous 
garden, and a two bedroom 
house too! Call Dona Dunn 
for further details at 762- 
2846; evenings at 764-4724. 
Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Situated on Main Street in 
Westbahk. Plus, small ren­
tal unit included in price. Fer 
more information regarding 
this and other commercial 
lots, call Lois Hammill at 
762-2846; evenings at 769-4254. 
Exclusive.
FOR A DECOR ATOR 
This nearly new three bed­
room home with good facili­
ties. Floor area is a com­
fortable 1078 square feet. AU 
you need is $2,050.00 down 
and the house is yours. CaU 
Dona Dunn today at 762-2846 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2848
NEW TWO BEDROOM SOME Di 
Lakeview Bright*. Carpeted throughout! 
doable fireplace, sundeck and carport. 
On large view tot with apple and prune 
trees. Nsar shops and school. Full price 
835J00. Telephone 7694463.tf
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Rooghtd-ia rampua room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Acrasa from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone T65-$L19^ 
evenings.-tf •
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT BOMB ' 
with taxes only $3.00 per month. Ideal- | 
ly located tn aouthslde. one block from ! 
lake, shopping centre and boa service.... 
Only $17,900. CaU owner at 763-3311 bet­
ween 13:00 - 1:00. or 8:00 « «:00 P-m.
LOOK — BARGAINS
Four bedroom home, cathe­
dral entrance, 1050 sq. ft. 
under 1 year old. Sundeck. 
Basement developed, rum­
pus room plus ensuite plumb­
ing. Landscaped. $21,950.
New custom built duplex, 
Double glass balcony with 
sliding doors, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms one 
side; 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom 
and roughed-in plumbing and 
wiring in basement other 





UBJ00. SAVE COMMISSION FEE. 
owner moving soon, delightful Interior, 
remodelled bom* to parkliko eetUag with 
Bartlett pear and Blag cherry tree*. 
784 Wardlaw Avenue. Talephooa T8S-* * 
7670. ■tf
VIEW PROPERTY, PRIVATE. THREE 
bedroom basement home. L-shaped dte-. 
Ing-Bving.. fireplace, largo kitchen, 
finished rumpus room. paUo. carport. 
Close golf course, schools. Quiet cul-do> 
sac. 6TO.900. 76M183.1
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for gractooa 
living.1 Near lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must seU. Telephone 
768-U7I, ■ ' -tf-
23 ACRES, RUTLAND AREA. GOOD 
well .on the property, no reasonabM 
offer refused. Terms may be arranged. 
May consider house In trade. Apply 
Box A802. The Kelowna Dally iSi
PRIVATE SALE -BY OWNER. COM-
fortable family home, with fireplace, 
full basement, large tot well ’land.
■caped, several trait tree*. Ideal toce*
tion. Apply >33 Grenfell Avenue, 
own*.
Kei.
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street near Bank- 
head school Recreation room in base­
ment with fireplace and second bath* 
room. $28400. 7%% NHA mortgaga. 
Telephone 762-4527. W. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — RENTED? 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. FuU price *26.700. Telephone 
765-6514 or 7654018. No Saturday call* 
please. tt
■hade tree*. Clos* to btu, (hopping. 
Clear tit!*. Cash preferred. 817,800. BID 
Patterson Avenn*. a
4.5 ACRES, SERVICED WITH IRRb 
gatlon and domestic water, power 
telephone. View of Valley and lake. 
Beautiful building alto. • Telephone 76S-
3697 or 765-9056. 301
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S tf
DELUXE FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom cottage* at Pondercta Point. 
Kaleden — safe sandy beach. Hea- * 
sonable terms. Contact Bob Perkin*^ i 
492-3173. N» p
MODERN LOG CABIN NESTLED 
amongst six acres of pines. Winterized, p 
water system, potential view. West- , 
bank area. Price *17,500. Telephone 76*. 
5959.  296. 300, 303 ,
*15,000. FIVE BEDROOM HOME. BASE* 
ment. 220 wiring, garage, near hospital, 
shopping centre. Immediate occupancy. 
Terms. 806 Burn* Avenue. Telephone
763-4201. 301
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL 
three bedroom, full basement home. 
6%% CHMC mortgage. Good location/ 
Close to schools. Telephone 763-7009.
39b,
NEW THREE BEDROOM SPUT- 
level house. close to (bopping centra 
•nd schools. Carpet throughout, patlfe 
carport. Clear title. Telephone 763-2361,
________________
BY BUILDERt THREE BEDROOM > 
home* In aU location*. Lou Guidli 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-324*,
and 766-5267. .Mir
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
LOOKING FOR - VIEW LOTS? Mobile home lots? Level 
lots? Acreage? All with trees. Please ask for Eva Gay 
768-5989 - 762-4919. MLS.
ACTION HOME with elbow room—four bedrooms, eat-in 
kitchen, plus separate dining room, floor to ceiling fire­
place, two bathrooms up and one down plus large private 
courtyard with built-in barbeque. A real family home and 
being built "JUST FOR YOU". Call now and ask for 
Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. EXC.
3511 LAKESHORE DRIVE-When you drive by note the 
large lot with its 12 fruit trees, double garage and how 
close this 3 bedroom home is to the lake, A charming 
interior designed for easy living. Be sure to view by 
calling Marvin Dick 5-6477 or office 2-4919, Exclusive.
THIS 4 BEDROOM HOME Is a real prize. No wonder the 
garage Is attached to It—tn fact it is under the large 
wrap-around sundeck — stone retaining wall — double 
cemented driveway — fully landscaped — 2 fireplaces — 
extra storage and cooler, etc. To view call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or office 2-4919. MLS.
WESTBANK 10 ACRES—Part orchard. Land rises to rear 
boundary, beautiful view sites, Bond frontage, domestic 
and irrigation water, F.P. $44,000. Phone Dick Steele 
84*480, MLS,
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
WEST'KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City —; Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 




O.K. Mission, Kelowna 
DAILY 2-8 P.M.
Family home with 3 large bed­
rooms, stone fireplace, 2 bath­
rooms, 3 patios, built-in oven 
and range. Completed rec. room. 
Garage and* paved driveway. 
Shaded lot and nicely land­
scaped.
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.
Owner moving.
AVAILABLE AUG. 1, 1972 







ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 





WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C. J. W. SCOTT Phone 768-5896









Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525; Penny Callies 767-2655 HAVE A LOOK
if
SUBDIVISION
VIEW LOTS (Treed) 
$4,300.00 each
CALL 768-5283
at something new! Drive down quiet McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. New three bedroom bungalow — 
no steps. Green siding, white trim, sbutters and a 
weather vane.
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
OWNER HAS MOVED: Beautiful 4 bedroom home tn 
Lakeview Heights, double garage, family room, large 
white rock double fireplace, quality construction through­
out, Asking price is $44,500. Priced to sell. Call Ben 
BJornson at the ofice or evenings nt 769-4221. Exclusive.
7 ACRE ORCHARD: This orchard hns nn excellent pro­
duction record with 400 feet on blacktop rwid and good 
view property for building sites. Asking price only $28,500 
with good terms available. CaU Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. M.L.S.
MOUNTAIN VIEW: Privacy, quiet location, yet hi heart 
of city. 3 bedrooms, full basement with fireplace. Here’s 
a cozy, comfortable home that will delight the gardener 
with Its fully landscaped, extra large lot, Double garage 
with workshop, Full price $26,500 and try $5,000 down, Tn 









Approx. % acre view lot 
Large 1140 sq, ft,, 3 bdrm, 
home








sign on your property 
doesn’t display this 
sticker ...
5-BEDROOM, 2-LEVEL COLONIAL! , 
Choice Westside Location
Located on Cnrrnl) Hoad> bn a large lot overlooking the 
lake and close'to the bench! Both floods finished lover 
2800 sq, ft,* All rooms are spacious and bright, terraced 
inwn.3, outdoor patio areas, a double carport with n sun- 
6.«ck above further complement this outstanding offering, 
The lull price $48,000 with excellent terms, MLS.
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414 •
carport.
Make sure to see this bcautil- 
fill new home located in 
Lnkevlew Heights and selling 
for only $28,IMM), Phone Eric 
Hughes nt the office or week-
ATTENTION SERVICE GROUPS! ’
Arc you thinking of relocating your present site and erect­
ing a modern building'! Wo have a 2 | acre site In the City 
of Kelowna at tlu* bouth end of Glenmore Street, across 
from the A. S, Matheson Elementary School that could 
possibly fulfill your requirements. The asking price Is 
$59,000 with terms. MI4f. For further particulars please 
contact R. W, laipum or T. Gary Reece at 34401), even­
ings 7694257 or 766-5029 respectively.
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few Jcft, Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels, This property is pnrk like and has nn un­
restricted view of Okanngnn L.nke. Paved and gravel 
ronds to ench holding. Ixicnted near Ok, Centre. Price 
$1,000 nn aero. Financing available, > ,
$500.00 DOWN /
Wilt get you into a brand new 2 bedroom homey iJnrge 
living\ room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport,
McKII^NON REALTY LTDX
Asher Rond, Rutland. R (’,
Tom McKinnon 765-7451
tf
entki and cvenlngH 
MLS.
Eric Hughes -----
Larry Schlosser .. 





liny Ashton ............ 769-4418
(No (oils on the nbovo 
..numbers *
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard , ' *762-5038
1 MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE
Yoi?rc not reaching nil the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service, 
RESULTS COUNT — 
1,83.3 properties sold with 
a total value of over 35 
million dollars during the 
liist 6 months.
if
> NIIA LOTS , 
it Mortgage Money Available 





full price, $22,50’6, 
763-3240, 768-5267
tf
THREE, BEDROOM HOUSE. ruu.; 
basement, large lot with fruit treme> 
double carport, oil furnace and *mylLi 
workshop. Telephone 765-5708. tf 
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM HOM^',' 
full basement, new furnace, 220 wiring.. 
fruit trees, berries, grapes, $14,500. Tele- 
phone 762-6601 or 762-7491,_________
25 ACRES ON SILVER STAR ROAb." 
Vernon. Beautifully treed, lota of water? ' 
power and good roads, with very gosd' 
potential. Telephone 763-2345. tf -
250 PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND," 
$26,500 has $18,800 mortgage. Three1' 
bedrooms, covered sundeck. Telephone* 
763-3552. ________________________
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLu' 
basement, air conditioned, quiet nei$h->- 
borhood In Bankhead opposite park. $31e', 
500. Telephone 762-2170. tf i
LAKESHORE LOT — BEAUTIFUL"' 
westside lot, 80 foot frontage, road 
right into lot. Reply Box A810. The
Kelowna Daily Courier
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT - 
house, two car garage, lovely garden.! ' 
Close to schools, shopping and hospital, :■ 
Telephone 762-6509. ■ >. ilu
BY OWNER. MUST SELL. TWO BKti*?? 
room home. South side. Clo«e to school,,, 
shopping centre. View by eppotatment.. 
Telephone 762-7089. 3tt
LOVELY VIEW HOME FOR SALE, 
Two bedrooms upstairs, one down. Hoi 
water heat. Well landscaped. By owner., 
1482 Arye Avenue.301
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 830 OKA- 
nagan Boulevard. Electric heat. Appbf 
510 Oxford Avenue. Telephone 782-7760. 
80#
tf
TWO LOTS IN GLENMORE ON VAL-, 
ley Road. DomeaUo water, paved road*.
Telephone 763-2865._________________ 46i»
ONE ACRE I-OT, ZONED COMMEH-" 
clal on Klnchner Road. Telephon* 76S» 
3131 day* or .762-2818, oveninj*.U
H ACRE TREED LOT WITH POND,,, 
extra*. Hall Road area. Telephone 7Mr,, 
3230.__________ .____________ m
FOR SALE. COMMERCIAL LOTS 
60’xl50* across from Cookson Motor*.
Telephone 762-4464. 30#
21
$1,008 DOWN PAYMENT AND $150 
per month with additional *4,000. June 
21, 1073, will put you into thia very 
good, older four bedroom homo close 
to hospital. Lovely large lot with wal­
nut, birch, Cyprus, cedar, apricot trees, 
shrubs and a good garden. This homo 
was purchased under the above terms 
and now owner transferred to the 
coast and Is willing to have someone 
take over the above agreement, For 
further details, please call Cliff Wilson 
at Wilson Realty, 762-3146 or 762-2858.
i 302 
REDUCED,$3,000* OWNER MUST HELL 
two year old five bedroom house, 
Iwo up, two down, on large, beautiful 
landscaped lot, Has small creek run­
ning through, Fish pond, large garden. 
House ha* many added feature*) wall to 
wall throughout, rosewood cupboards 
and largo eating bar, walnut feature 
wall, two fireplaces, largo workshop 
anil laundry room, 2O'x36‘ sundeck. 
Price reduced to $28,580, Telephon* 763-
3403. If
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 HQ. FT. 
homo for *700 down payment to one 
611% NHA mortKUKe. Feature* Included 
arc luxury brosdloom In living room, 
hall and master bedroom, large sun- 
deck and ’ patio doora. ’,5 bath in mas­
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In 
basement, double glared windows plus 
many other quality featurea. For all the 
doiaila call Don Walllnder at 763-6066 
or Crentvlew Homes at 763-3737. I 
IMM EDI AnrO(:«n,TlFcY~''hl(KjHT 
now two bedroom hou«o, full basement, 
sundeck and carpeting. I20.650.M, Also 
onn three bedroom NHA'In conatruetlirti. 
1'1 Ice *'U ,5(10,00, only *1,310.00 down with 
II.C. Government *1,000,00 grant. Brae- 
mnr Construcllon Ltd, Builder* In Kei. 
owp* alnce 1863., Office 1641 Hletson 
Motel, Telephone 762-0520. Evenings
761-0950 or 703-2010.
78 FOOT IX)T ON ALTA VISTA, GOOD 
view, underground wiring, water and 
aewer. 17.800, Telephone 782-8340, 300
22. PROPERTY WANTED) i 
WANTED IN KELOWNA - ANY GOOD J 
family business - grocery store, aparb 
men! or what have you? Would friiMi I 
Calgary property. Box A-813, The Kel> 
owna Dally Courier.Mb A
24. PROPERTY fOR MNt .
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT hN
Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna ori 
Bernard Ave. nnd Lawrcnca 
Ave.. 1
Jabs Construction Ltd.
1975 Harvey Avenu# 
KELOWNA, B.C. f|
Phone 762-0928 , .
Evenlngn 762-4420, 764-4548|'^;' 
- ------------------ --------------------- n„.
tf
WANT A 0 0 01) INVESTMENT? 
Brand new, 4.120 square foot coinmftr- 
rial building, Air conditioned. Ample 
Excclknt returna, Full price 
IH!>,000 00 with attractive terms. To 
view, roll Mrs. Olive Rona, days, 7IKI- 
41*32 or evenings 70MW3, MLS. Lund 
and Warren firalty Ltd., 448 Bernard
Avenue, Kelowna, II,C. 300
REDUCED ID BELL (BY OWNER)) 
Executive hum* In Mkovlcw Height*. 
Three hedroome up, finished । clown. 
Two fireplaces, larger covered »un- 
(lec k, View ot Iske. *6,000 could handle, 
lull nice ITO,Mei. Cell 762 3153 or 763- 
2411, JI
UY OWNERi REVENlik"HOME?FOUR 
bedrooms, (there up, on* down* pl<>* 
one bedroom •elf cooleined suite In 
bxvemenl I kri'Otl. double *»IM* Im 
l»hrd. insulated »nd tiexted Meci*«»e 
?h'., Full io lie *27, Wl, Telephone 7«v 
JTO2,' TH* Aberdeen Street. tf
~ OFFICE SPACE
• FOR RUNT < J. 
Single offices and Common tfi*,)', 
ccptlonn area for lease. Newly 
renovated, Air conditioned, Wall,,, 
to Wall carpet, Inset llghtiW' 
Windows, Common reception 
area, Common receptionist W ” 
typist may be arranged, Heat,,) 
mid power Included. Downtown " 
— Pandosy Street. Rent from 
$100 to $120 (Ser month. Contact:'" 
Mrs. Marsha Clark at 702-5434.,
DK®E"<*FriCE ' SPACE FOR IlENT'/' 
escelleal location <m Mala Mra«t. IM* I ’ 
Dhomt M ttoltoam. *31 Bernard Avenw' 
7M1M44 day*, Okanagan Ilsalty Ijiv1'
. ' . 1 \ : ' W r
MORE CLASSIFIED !
ON PAGE 20 / '
i
PAGE 2» KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JULY C5, 1972 ». ARTICLES FOR SALE
JH. PROPERTY FOR SALE 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
you pick
<8 iwuur* toet *«U*. 8255 **r meats. ' nrTAucc^ADDirATC^ 
Ec*Uag. ItehUag aad air cooditlontag PEACHES, APRICOTS
*o**B*d. Ala* *m tow* bou** *p*rt-
MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST put Dp ICC 
yxvA tar ceouncrctal jfBc* avaU- UHCIUUCd M
wuot. Availabto for restdesUal er com­






Tiara, commercial, retail and office ■ 
.space. 6M square foot to 1450 square 
JooC area* avallabl*. Rents from 8200
In Lakeview Heights,
USED GOODS CLEARANCE






- .. . Turn left at Shell Station
aSur.s&.'iKity&Ss; s., 
-------  Drive 1 mile.nun u
WAREHOUSE FOB BENT — APPROX- 
imatety m square fed *f dry, tra­
beated warehouse space for rent tn 'be 
4M block Bernard Avenue. Contact 
Er.k Lund at Land aad Warren Bcalty 
jM.. 448 Bernard Ave. 763-032. tf 
AIR CONMTIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for teas* ia new Rutland professional 
b-illdlag. Telepboo* 765-7027.




ft 4” Sony Transistorized AC/DC TV with deluxe 
carrying case/ Reg. 109.95. . ....................
& 23” Rogers Black and White TV. Deluxe model, 
like new. Reg. 169.95.................... ..........
1 Fleetwood 21” Console TV. ........................





PEACHES & APRICOTS 
Now Available at
5-pce. Dinette and Matching Hutch. Iteg. 119.95. .. Now
■fr Zenith Wringer Washer, with pump and timer. .. Now
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WILL DO BABY SITTING AND IHON- 
ing ta my home. Talepbona 765-8603.
300
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Fro* estimate*. Telephone KX 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. U
39. BUILDING SUPFLIES
KELOWNA BUILDERS* NEWEST DE-Age 10-14 — Boys or Girls ------- ~~
You buv votir own naners and £“?“*»»• Complete plumbing nppUe*. you ouy your own papers ana bathroom flxtan*. stainless steel sinks, 
then resell them for your profits, faucet*, metal shower enclosures. A 
For further details contact the lotings. eonnec-
Uoa*. etc. “Everything for the Do-
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT "uiiSSXpfr“ wtmite str^Lre?- 
at 2016. i9.
762-4445 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
4* THE SPCA HAS MANY LOVELY 
_ cat* and kitten* to. choose from. ~ For 
sale "Iris" a beautiful Sealpoint Sia­
mese (female), two “Lucky" all black 
spayed female kittens, a gorgeous all
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
18W (PURCHASED NEW IN *71) CUS- 
tom Chevrolet Carry-All with It an In­
trailer hitch, thro* big t**i*. etc. Pur­
chased new this vehlcl* costs 863M 
plus. You can beat that by nearly halt 
and still hav* a 1L000 mil* warranty 
remaining. Tty and find a used ooe 
for sale anywbero. Tatephon* 704156.
301
ONE OF A KIND. 180 AMERICAN 
Motor* A.H.X. 390 C.LD.. thro* speed 
automatic transmtestoa, power steering 
and brakes, air conditioner, tilt stearing 
wbe*L new vrid* ova! tires and chrom- 
ies. red lacquer paint Telephone 769-
093 after •:» ym. 300
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
SiTS sSSiratfffi KLO Road - 763-4390 
•uartm aftaebed (MLS). 864450. V«o-
‘SS A1 s ° cherries, transparent
■wwtaMeiy *3740 at 7K«<tnter**L apples, local field cucumbers, 
and other farm fresh
& G.E. 40” Electric Range. Reg. 49.95, 
xjr Zenor Auto. Washer. ........... ...............
General Electric Auto. Washer. .......
& 9 cu. ft. Fridge..................-...................
PHONE 762-2025
Far, detaib picas* telephone me. Olivia 
.Worsfold, 762-3895, evenings: or 70-5030 
‘day*. Hoover Realty Ltd. 304 vegetables.
tfREQUIRE IMMEDIATELY, SEMI RE- ________ _______ __________ _ _________
Tired g«*tl«m*a to operate small ferry WINE CHERRIES. PICKED, SPLITS
from Peachland to Ogopogo Island. 7c per pound. Also good cherries, pick- 
Smail Investment needed. No licence ed. McKenzie Road. Telephone 765-6431. 
required. Telepbon* 7624971 evenings. Ml
------------------------------ ----------------------- -------- - ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
BUSINESS PREMISES FOR RENT, Timothy and clover bay. alfalfa and 
«v«r 600 aquae* include* storage grass hay, pure alfalfa hay: also straw, 
-and parting- Two block* north of Telephone 763-3415 w, S tf
Bernard o* EWs. Telephone 763-5257. 7~~~ " ---------- r----------------------
304 APRICOTS AND SOUR CHERRIES. 
Bring own container. Telephone 769-4519.•T
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS --------—_____ ________ ___ “
t---------------------- GREEN AND WAX BEANS FOR SALE
A-l SECOND
YIELDS 18%
on KLO Road. Pick your own. Tele­
phone 762-6210. 300
TRANSPARENT COOKING APPLES. 
8c per pound. Telephone 763-3892 after
4:00 p.m. 300
Mennn «er RASPBERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN.199,000 second mortgage at 157o Ue per pound. Last Mountain and 
bays *1,355 per month with 1 Gorman Road North. Westbank. 300 
rear term. Sells for *96,400. Fol- lambert cherries for sale, 15c 
towing *18,800 first at 7%% on per pound picked. Telephone 764-7592. 
property listed at *225,000. ____________ ;___________ 300
Forced sale value *185,000. Un- fresh green beans, telephone 












WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 




WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
7654311. tf
} For private party, 1st Mtg. 








farm, in Salmon River Val­
ley. Write D. Dirks,
BIG R REALTY LTD.
Box 185, Sicamous, B.C.
*32-6227
297, 300
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
43. AUTO SIRVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CARELLO QUARTZ IODINE HEAD- 
Ught r«plae«nenta for all cant 80.95! 
Baca and Bally*. Bredin at SprtagfitkU 
76>-7<37. Jna
292 MOTOR AND PARTS. TO 19M 





2995 COLLECTOR _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I Wlx white cat (female), very sweet tabby
39.95 — — spayed female, a ginger kitten andUur collection department re- other male kittens, ail with distemper
... Now 89.95 quires a collector immediately. »hot*. In our dog department a hand- 
.. Now 79.SS Knowledge ot collection proce-
.. Now





phone 764-7283. 703-3711. 300
190 COUGAR. 2L000 MILES. ALL 
new rubber, green with whit* vinyl roof. 
Whit* leatherette Interior. 351 motor, 
three speed automatic. 81J00 or best 
offer. Contact Mrs. B. Spencer, General
Delivery. Kelowna. 301
190 ACADIAN TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
350 four speed, headers, four barrel, 
radio, tapedeck, tach. Good tires, new 
paint Low mileage on new motor. Can 
be seen at 30$ Highway 33 Rutland
after 6 p.m. weekdays. 301
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BLACK AND WHITE 21 INCH SPAR- LB.M. ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. HAS 
tan cabinet model television $45. Tele- 24” carriage, suitable tor legal work 
phone 763-5806, 10 a.m.-noon or 5-6 or stencils. Telephone 763-5241. 300
£2^------------------ :-------------------------------------- SMALL UTILITY TRAILER FOR SALE,
9000 B.T.U. PHILCO DELUXE, AUTO- $73. Telephone 763-4640. 
matically controlled, air conditioner, 115 ---------------------------------------------------
voltage, walnut panelled, used two OGA AAllCIfAI 
month*. Telephone 762-2463. 301 *»"• MU3IVAL
HERMES AMBASSADOR TYPEWRIT- INSTRUMENTS
301
er for sale. (used). Top quality office rwvrjnr p nacc nrnmr p tcim tau .-tandart. Decimal tabs. Telephone 762- ”2”“^DOUBLE TOM-TOM, 
3M Renown drums. Roger accessories and 
___ _ '____________________  Zildjian cymbals. Telephone 763-2127*
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 301
7m6 h*V* 'L The Can“ery Gr°“P’ 765 MUST SELL: TRAINER BASS-MASTER 
. --------------------------------------------- ----------- amp. Piggy-back, 90 watts, four 10"
ZENITH AUTOMATIC WASHING speakers, 8200. Telephone 762-6290.
machine, perfect condition, 880. Tele­
phone 763-2884.tf
M, W, F. 304
MOVING, MUST SELL BY JULY 31. 29B. ANTIQUES 
two 48 Inch beds in good condition. .
Telephone 763-4177 after 6:00 p.m. 303 STROHM’S ANTIQUES. HOME OF
15 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, }««fr
two years old. ExceUent condiUon. Tele- wnhont. 765-9466 302 Pe™anent wave and men’s 81.75 haircut.phone 765 466.3UZ Pandosy Street. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, ONE COUCH —■------- ---------------------------------------------------
and chair, 12’xl5’ green rug, Uke new. qn WAklTFn Tfk HI IV 
telephone 765-6034. 301 eVAINIEW IV PVT
WRINGER WASHER IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Also double rinse tubs. Tele-
phone 765-8853. 301
APPLE TREES TO BE REMOVED, 
excellent for firewood — no charge 
for clean job. Telephone 769-4697. 300
BABY CARRIAGE AND WOODEN 
play pen, 830. Telephone 764-7139. 302
“ BABY CARRIAGE, 820. TELEPHONE 
, 762-3460. 301
HUNDREDS OF MISCELLANEOUS i 
items on old farm must be sold. Outside - 
sale wiH be held daily, Tuesday through 
Saturday at Harvey Tailman’s % mile 
east of Reid's Corner on Old Vernon
Road. Telephone 765-6384.
300
REGISTERED LABRADOR RETRIEV- 
era at Doggie Shangri-La Kennel*. Pup­
pies, started and trained docs. Top 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
I & J NEW, USED GOODS 
’ and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
tf
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required immediately. Telephone 764-
4796 after 6 p.m. U
TAXI DRIVER REQUIRED. MUST BE
licenced. Telephone 763-3000. 302
WANTED: EXPERIENCED APPLE 
thinners. Telephone 763-3130. 301
36A. TEACHERS
PIANO AND THEORY. ARRANGING 
Autumn schedule, few vacancies to fill. 
Mrs. E. Trynchuk ARCT-RNT. Tele­
phone 765-8506. 875 Juniper Road, Rut­
land. 1
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
LICENSED REALTOR
We require the services of one 
experienced, licensed salesman 
to start immediately. Maximum 
commission — AU inquiries held 
in strict confidence.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.






REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE 
filly. Alio quarter horse gelding, very 
gentle, suitable tor anyone to ride. Abo 
near new, western saddle. Telephone
762-7128. 304
TEN MONTH OLD. REGISTERED, 
■liver gray. Poodle, male. Housebroken. 
Had shots. To good home only. Tele-
phone 765-6421. 304
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ATTENTION: PROSPECTORS. HUN. 
ter*, sportsmen, wood* operator*, tea 
th* all-terrain machine “Playcat** at 
Okanagan White Truck Sales LUU Reida 
Corner or can Bob Spark* at 765-5163 or 
765-9544. y
1858 CHEV HALF TON PANEL. GOOD 
running order. Telephone 763-3461 after 
5:00 p.m. (t
1966 CYCLONE GT 390. POSI-TRACK. 
dos* ratio, four speed, convertible, 
power windows. 81250 or closest offer. 
Also 1963 Chev Impala. 1955 Chev two
1956 FORD PICKUP. MOTOR Di 
good condiUon, new paint and canopy.
8400. Telephone 767-2394. jq
190 FORD, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
F100. half ton. six cylinder, four speed. 
Telephone 765-7776,___________ 303
1966 HEAVY DUTY ECONOLINE VAN, 
new engine, big six, equalizer hitch. 
$1450. Telephone 768-5668. jq
1969 FORD H TON PICKUP. AUTO- 
maUc. heavy duty, 360 V-8. good coo- 
ditlon. T*l*phon* 765-9478. Sfl
door. Telephone 766-2618. u
IMMACULATE 1956 CHEV TWO DOOR 
coupe, six cylinder, standard trans­
mission, six new tires, new brakes. 
Excellent body and interior. 8395. Tele-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
phon* 763-9339. 304
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA. EXCELLENT 
condiUon. Equipped with tachometer, 
oil and ampmeter gauge*, six good 
tire* Including two winter. 8525. Tele-
phon* 765-6003. 301
SIX SADDLE HORSES FROM REGIS- 
tered ball Arab and some Welsh ponies. 
AU gentle, well broke. For partlcu- 
lars, telephone 768-5002. 1
ANGLO - ARAB CHESTNUT MARE 
(nine years old). Show hack, goes 
English or Western. Telephone 768-5606. 
303
SILVER GREY POODLES, PURE- 
bred, registered. Telephone Kelowna 
Poodle Parlour, 762-4482 or evenings 763-
1962 CHEV IMPALA TWO DOOR HARD- ' 
top, 283 automaUc, power steerin?. ; 
power brakes, new motor. Also 1957 
Pontiac four door sedan. Telephone 
768-5894. 301
1957 THAMES. CHEVROLET RUNNING 
gear. 1966 Chev four door hardtop, 
power steering, power brakes. V-8. 
automatic. Will swap. Telephone 763-
HELP! S.O.S.!
DO YOU NEED A 
TRAVEL TRAILER?
We're loaded! Stop in and set 
what we have to offer — 16’ t« 
24’ long, self-contained trailer? 
in lovely condition.
3328. 301
ONE PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
herd, female, seven months old (black 
and silver). Good watchdog, 825. Tele-
phone 762-7813. 301
SEVEN-MONTH-OLD GERMAN SHEP- 
herd-Collie cross to be civen away to 
good home. (Female). Telephone 764-
4218. 300
THREE KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY 
(six weeks). Housebroken (two male, 
one female). Loveable. Telephone 765- 
6261. 366
4826. 301
1963 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. FOUR 
door sedan. Automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brake*, radio, 
gpod rubber. Perfect running order.
COMMONWEALTH 
MOBILE HOMES 
1713 Harvey Avenue 
763-2118
Telephone 765-8653. 301
1959 VOLKSWAGEN VAN IN VERY 
good condiUon throughout Two studded 







power steering, disc brakes.
Good condition. Open to often. Tele­
phone 763-7762 after 5 p.m. U
TERRIER - COCKER SPANIEL CROSS
1969 AUSTIN MINI 1000 WAGON. NEW 
1972 motor. 7.000 miles. Tape deck, nine 
tires. Good condition. Telephone 762-0705.
304
puppies for sale. Telephone 762-0254L 1969 F0RD CORTINA G.T., RED 
___ ____________ _____________________  with red Interior. Very good condition. 
SMALL FEMALE TERRIER PUPPY Price $1,490 or best offer. Telephone 
for sale, three months old. Telephone 767*2344* Peachland*  303
765-6490.________________________ _
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE, 
each. Telephone 765-5002.
>0 COUPE DeVILLE WITH AIR AND 
$10 extras, low mileage, $4,600. Telephone
301 548-3857. Oyama, evening!. 303




For reservations and 
further information 
PHONE 765-6976
M, W, F 4
STARCRAFT
CAMPER TRAILERS
SALES and RENTALS 
SUN COUNTRY 
538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna
M, W, F tl
Good condition. Six cylinder, standard 28'xl2’ ADDITION FOR MOBILE 
transmission, power steering. Telephone home; includes wiring, baseboard heat 
762-7814.____________________________ 303 ing, washer and dryer plumbing, car.
______ lac, vtn MCRcrnrc evx? wev Pets and drapes. Two large rooms will 30__GALLON ELECTRIC ORCHARD J*, „nXn, maw etiras. E 2X
^eone\:Xg^25’haT^phoSn^764S Te,e«’ho“e 7“’ 1767 H*rve* Aven^ .Cross’ from™Mount^Xdows.
4680 after 6:00 p.m. tf ----------------------------------------------------------- — Phone 765-7077. tl
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
more licensed real estate 
salesman.
Please contact Mel Russell or 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146. /
Management Trainees Required8
|  STORE EQUIPMENT, NATIONAL
Wanted - $15,000 first mort- CTndiuon.tateFixturesU,e tasterforms,cehan- Large Canadian financial institution immediately requires 
P^r m’^ta TeKe1^™' g^ckets^e"c.aTeiepZne'^Spe^: 1 or 2 branch management trainees. Varied and inter- 
 Ucton i esting assignments that will appeal to individuals who are
303
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT chesterfield suite, straight capable of making prompt decisions and possess the 
* ________ • aUtch sewlng machine, two cribs and c„ j . • r , ,
--------------------------------------------------------------- mattresses, strouer. Tiffany swag necessary desire tor rapid advancement in a sound, solid 




HOOVER WASHER-SPIN-DRYER, $79. 
Mini-bike, $60. Brand new Mustang 
bicycles, $39.50 each. Saddle and 
bridle, $110. Garber’s New and Used.
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 303
All normal company benefits plus good working condi­
tions, air conditioned offices and an opportunity of see­
ing different parts of Canada. Phone or write:
CAR SALESMAN 
needed immediately. Previous 
experience not necessary. Must 
be able to work evenings. Mail 









PANASONIC COLOR TELEVISION, 
nine inch screen, instant on. Great 
picture. Used approximately 100 hours. 
Worth $375. Asking $225. Telephone 
762-4649. 301
12' x 12’ BRAND NEW, SCULPTURED 
Acrilan carpet; white and light green, 
still in roU. Retail cost $207, will sell
I.A.C. LIMITED
for 8119. Telephone 769-4362. tf
Robb Carey 
P.O. Box 668, Kelowna 
762-2811
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MAN, 25, THREE YEARS EXPERI- 
ence including typing, seeks general 
office work. References available. 
Telephone 763-5806, 10 a.m. - noon or 5-6
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 




‘‘Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, MUST SELL IMMACUT ATP i07n w tom>. *» 1963 Fort Mercury Monterey. Good con- motor home™ E
dltion, 8300 firm. Telephone 762-8162
___________________________________automatic, radio, tapedeck, only 21,600 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 SPORTS “u,es’ Mfr equipped, shower, tele­
coupe. excellent condition. Radio, rear Y“! „• ButeuM*. 12 volt converter. 810,- 
defroster, block heater, good rubber, “£m- See after 6:00 p.m. at Green 
$2000. Telephone Darryl at 765-7139. 302 B»Y Resort.  302
p.m. .304
1963 FORD GALAX1E 500, TWO DOOR 1971 HOMEMADE 14* TRAVEL TRA1L- 
hardtop, 390 automatic, power steering, *r- Propane stove, sink, icebox, sleeps 
power brakes. Good condition. Tele- "ve’ sideview mirrors, four jacks, 
phone 768-5361. 302 wlred llov Eaz-Lift towing hitch. Ready
----------------------- -------------------- ------------------- for the road. $850. Can be seen Shell 
1967 CORTINA G.T. FOUR DOOR, Service station, Harvey and Richter.
four speed, radial tires, driving lights. 301
In good condition. Telephone 765-9134. __ ____—--------- ' ------—
1CK0 WESTWARD VILLA MORILF, HOME
1658 Pandosy Ph.. 763-7700 -------------------------------------------- Park, view spaces, all services, also
Used Car Lot 763-6060 1962 F0RD- FOUR DOOR, AUTOMA- retirement section. Reasonable rates.
tic. Good running condition. Must sell Pretty Road and Highway 97, Winfield, 
—best offer. Licensed. Telephone 763- Telephone 766-2268. W, S, tf
Apply
Valley Fruit Stand
Highway 97 N. or S.
303
CHERRIES — LAKESHORE ROAD, 
just past Hall's Store. Picked or you 
. pick. Pleas* bring your own container* 
tf convenient. Telephone 764-4715. 303
LARGE CHERRIES. 20c PER POUND, 
pick your own. A. Wljcik, Rose Road, 
East Kelowna. Telephone 762-7371. tf
45 GALLON BARRELS FOR SALE, 
83.00 each. Telephone 762-4445 or pick -------------- -------------------------------------------------- -
up at The Kelowna Daily Courier be­
tween 9 and 5. tf 34. HELP WANTED, MALE
24” VIKING STOVE____ - — AVOCADO ............ ■ 1 ■ *
three years old. New $250. Now $125. THe BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
Upright freezer. 16 cubic feet, $150. rfrhta act prohibits any advertise- 
_. . ----------- ment that discriminates against any
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Telephone 765-7277 evenings.
person or any class of person be-
MAMIYAFLEX 2V4 SQUARE CAMERA cause of race* religion* color* na«
with a 180 mm telephoto lens. Asking tionality* ancestry* place of origin or
$150 or very close offer. Contact 768- against anyone because of age be-
5209* tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis-
ACME JUICER, DOUBLE BED, HOO-ver polisher, reclining chair, Chester- re<>u‘rement for the work Involved, 
field. Good condition. Telephone 763- — ——————————
7748. v - RECENT HIGH SCHOOL
USED 30 INCH FINDLAY ELECTRIC r
stove In good condition, very clean. $40. OR COLLEGE STUDENT 
Telephone 762-4891 8 a.m. -12 noon, Mon-
day through Friday. 301 who is looking for an opportun-
STUDENT
ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads are published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any of the 
students listed below, please contact:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
762-3018
ity to grow with a young ex­
panding company. Immediate 
opening available. Position en­
tails: primary administrative 
function such as purchasing, 
inventory and production con­
trol. Applicant must have a 
mechanical aptitude, theory or 
some practical experience is 














for appointment after 3 p.m. 
tf
RETIRED?
AVON shows you a wonderful 
way to fill leisure hours meeting 
friendly people, earning extra 
cash. It’s easy and fun selling 







LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 
Is Interested in Interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry 
their complete Une. Car essential. Write 
Box A770. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
’ >_________ tl
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED. PART- 
time, automotive parts man, wanted 
for two or three days per week. Coun­
ter experience essential. Apply to Box 
A-024, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 302
FREES COTTAGE AND BOARD IN 
exchange for Island attendance. Must 





for appointment after 3 p.m. 
 tf
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765<25tf. tf
CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free estimates! Telephone 763-7138 from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tf
DOMESTIC: LIVE IN; NEED SPON- 
aor. Write P.O. Box 207. Kingston 5. 




P.S., P.B., automatic, 
vinyl top, radio.
4988. 301 —;------------------- - -------------------- —
--------------------- —--------------------------------------- 1970 19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE HOLIDAY
1962 TRUCK AND CAMPER. $850. trailer, fully contained with separate 
May be seen at 175 Gertsmar Road, shower, hot water tank. Propane-elec- 
Rutland. from Sunday to Thursday. trie refrigerator, furnace. Telephone 
,  '300 762-8807. 304
URGENT SALE, 1965 VALIANT CON- 1964 VOLKSWAGEN CUSTOM BUILT 
vertible, 273, lour barrel, new brakes, camper. Fully equipped and ready to 
a/tc o^q-7 five good tires, excellent condition, go with 15,000 mileston factory recon-
PnQne ZOj-oOo7 3ttcr 5 p.m. phone 769-4201. 300 dltioned engine. $1,250. Telephon* 762-
301 1963 OLDS SUPER 88 AUTOMATIC. 4880’ _________ :________ 303
COURIER PATTERNS
0R MATURE HIGH SCHOOL 
girl to baby sit a seven-year-old girl, 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday, Wed­
nesday, Friday and Saturday during 
August. 1339 Highland Drive South. 
Telephone 763-5204 after 7i00 p,m, 302 
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK PART 
time evenings In rest home. No experi­
ence necessary. Telephone 702-0002.
 303
1. Local high school girl with 
38 wpm typing and previous 
experience in picking fruit 
and bakery sales and clean­
up, would like to find employ-, 
Jncnt working with animals, 
Jules or delivery work for the 
■ummer.
I; Grade 12 Rutland girl with 
ixperlence painting, working 
n a resthome, housekeeping 
md babysitting Is looking for 
work In tin office, wnltre.,.;- 
ng, babysitting or ub a chum- 
wrmaid,
1. UBC Science Student com­
pleted third year Honors 
Zoology, with 50 wpm typing 
and certification as a Scuba 
Diver ia seeking steady sum­
mer work; he Is experienced 
In both office procedures and 
construction labour.
2. Grade 12 grad with exper­
ience as a blaster's helper 
and In farming would like 








Telephone 763-7672 for 
303
RELIABLE MAN FOR STEADY OR- 
chard employment. Apply at Iluckland 
Orchnrta, corner of Buckland und Gib- 
son Road* on the Rutland Bench. 302
HUCKER FOR TREE LENGTH IX)O 
yard. Telephone Schneider Logging Ltd., 
765-65O3. ' 301
EXPERIENCED LEGAL S T E N O- 
graphera required by local law firm. 
Reply Box ,100. Telephone 763-2100. tf 
CAPABLE’ HOUSEKEEI’EH WANTED 
by the month, to live in or out. Tele- 
phone 763-6462 after 6 p.m. 303
EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 
required by local bank. Telephone 762- 
2917. Ask lor Mr, Bruce, 302 
WANTEDi LADY HOUSEKEEPER. TO 





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
I; Local high school girl with 
last experience as * Hve-in, 
labysltter, fruit picker and 
actory worker would like a 
lve-ln or regular babysitting 
position for the Summer
Local grade 19 graduate 
With 40 wpm typing and an 
axperlehced • counter clerk, 
(ypist, coat checker and 
Mlegderk, la seeking any 
typo ol summer employment.
s. Grade 13 , girl with exper- 
tence as a bus girl and meat 
wrapper la looking for sum- 
fact work as a salesclerk,
heat wrapper or fruit picker.
• I i ' ' ' '
3, Oyama student with first 
year applied Science and 
Engineering at U of Toronto 
is Interested in doing re­
search. work; previous jobs 
Includes assembly work and 
farm management.
4. Husky grade 12 student 
wilh experience as a buckcr, 
swamper, carpenter's help­
er and labourer would like 
summer wprk preferably , as 
a driver, salesman or equip­
ment operator,
5, I-ocal grade 10 student 
with Bronzt) Medallion swim 
qualifications and experience 
on construction and in or­
chards ia seeking warehouse, 
supermarket or stockroom 




National Publishing Company 
with offices nil over Canada 
has many openings due to ex­
pansion and promotion.
QUALIFICATIONS:
* Free to travel




Salary plus bonuses (io those 
who qualify).
Apply in person only to: 
Mrs. L, McGowan
Canada Manpower Centre, 
3rd Floor, Federal Building, 
171 Quccnawny, 
on Wednesday, 26 July, 1972, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
300
, CITY OF KELOWNA
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
Applications arc now being 
ceptcd for the position of
ac« 
As- 
Dc-slstant Accountant, Finance 
parlinent, City of , Kelowna
Training and experience in the 
accounting field Is essential. 
Preference will be given th ap­
plicants enrolled In a C.A., 
II.I.A., or similar course, Salary 
range $5634708,
Permanent |X)«itlon with gener­
ous fringe benefits, Application 
forms and further details avail­
able from T. S. Wong, Deputy 
Treasurer, Finance Department, 
315 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 302
t It you ano a student seeking summer employment, 




RELIABLE. WOMAN OR OLDER GIRL 
needed tn baby aft four children In 
my home, Hollywood Dell Subdivision, 
weekends and approximately two nr 
Jhre* time* during week. Muxl’be sbl* 
Io t*k* «ner full responsibility. Refer­
ence* required. Telephone 7W-7M9. Ml
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB. 
lUhed rout*, mint have car and willing 
to work 40 hour* weekly. Avrrag* tarn- 
Inga 84,73 per hour. Apply staling age. 
marital atatus and telephon* number 
I'retiou* Mpe^lrmt*aol ■ aecnasary. • we 
train. Writ* I* Boa A775, Th* K*lowna 
Dally Courier, f*
QUICK COVER-UP!
Wear this as apron or over 
shorts, swim suit.
Just two Identical p’occs 
bound off brightly for cool, 
quick cover-up, Paint flowers 
and lady-bugs with felt-tip 
markers. Patter 700: transfer) 
one size fits all,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern—cash, cheque or 
money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents 
add, 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN . NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1072 Nccdlecraft Catulog- 
Knlt, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions, 50c
Instant Macrnme Book — 
Basic, fancy knots, Patterns 61.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns |1.
Instant Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures, patterns. 61.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts, fl.
Complete Afghan Book—11. 
16 Jiffy Ruga Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c 




M , Quilts For Today—
- power steering, power brakes, radio, SPORTSCRAFT HARDTOP TENT 
good rubber. Good condition. $400 or trailer with canopy, sleeps six; spare 
what offers? Telephone 764-4540. 300 wheel; table; propane equipment, stove
TERRIFIC BUY 1958 PONTIAC FOR ST.nunsLnTP™?,1Rxnib<)tt19' RM!?m sale or trade on used truck, good con- a^ e' TelePh°ne 763-6501.___________302
ditlon. Very clean. Telephone 762-8444 SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
between 5 and 7:30 p.m.________ 300 shore Road. Children welcome. No pet*
1963 PONTIAC HARDTOP V-8 WITH Ngg* C*bU 77 deluded. Telephone 
four speed and bucket seats. Consider ‘n*211'11-________ “
. small trad? with cash. Telephone 765- for RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
9149 evenings. 300 trailers, two sizes. Book now for your
1966 METEOR S33 - TWO DOOR SK”’’mSt For mOre lnformalloJ 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Telephone telePh°ne 765-5954.___________________ $
Inf «v9» 'fWvitM* 
ONE MAIN PART!
ONE MAIN PATTERN PART 
for this quickie basic with n
763-5140. « TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 1972 12’ x
1964 JEEP EQUIPPED WITH HUBS !}_?°AU®„h£“Jl I™
and dual tank, boat rack, 81,395. Tele- “h“s‘ *° be *PPrcc,ated' Tcl';
phone 765-5337. tf p"°"* 7fi9'<772- 391
1954 AUSTIN, LICENCED AND IN 17,XOr?La'i'?JrtE nno
running order, rubber fair. Price 870. "J?**’
Telephone 762-3550. tf been on th* road once. Telephone 769-
MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY $00. FAC- 7.g..'ante raMPirn *.,. win'
tory air conditioning. Excellent condl- *121,,'y L, ’
flnn TH«nhnna 7A2«4A2S tf 18K6 CBFlOp DOftt OF fllhlnff motor Intlon. Telephone 763 4025. tf trade TeIeph0M 78S.68i9. C#B be ,ee„
1972 VEGA KAMBACK WAGON, AUTO- at 255 Asher Road, Rutland. 300
mw Cprte*'TelMhow '763-5512 U MOBILE HOME 64'xl2', THREE BKD-
new price. Teiepnon* 763 mu. tf rMmi ru)ly <urn|ghedt w>O()Oi Te|ephone
1972 DUSTER, 6,000 MILES, BUCKET 768-5272. tt
C0M0,*‘ 8,CrU‘Cti DO Y0U WAUFY FOR THE BEST!Teiepnon* 763-8yi3.__________________ tf fo()t Tandem home> M1,.(;on#
1964 VIVA, REBUILT ENGINE AND talned, 83,750. Telephon* 768-5158. 301 
Shone^-MM*225 “ b*’k <,Her‘ T304 CAMPER TRAILER, LICENSED^ 
Phone 765-9592._____________________ 304 ll<hWMta, ,leep, four lo ,lx_ |200
1963 LAND ROVER, GOOD CONDI- Telephone 762-0710.
tlon, Telephone 703-4579 after 5 p.m. 
_________ 303
1971 DODGE DART. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, radio, Excellent condl-
lion, Telephone 763-6249. 302






Iblo, a girl's car in good condition. Tel*- —r——...........   -.... ■
PhT. 762:°241:---------------- ----- ------------- ?!1 46, BOATS, ACCESS.
1064 CHEV STATION WAGON. FAIR -------------------------- '------------------------------—
running condition. Will take best offer. IBM, FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS
Telephone 763-3921, 301
1964 PLYMOUTH, SIX CYI,INDER, 
automatic, good running order. 8275.
boat, electrlo 65 b.p. Mercury motor, 
•kt bar, electrlo bailer, good condi­
tion. Price 81,100. Telephon* 7624525
Telephone 762-7878, 301
or apply Casa Loma Resort If
1961 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CONDI- 
lion, Telephone 764-4515, tf
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1068 20* ALUMINUM CRESTLINER- 
Flying Bridge with 1060 105 h.p. Chry­
sler outboard motor, power tilt, Tan­
dem trailer. Telephone Doug 703-5105, 
tf
YAMAHA






M. W, F, tf
cholce of FIVE fanhionable 
necklines, Whip up n go-every- 
where wardrobe now!
Printed Pattern 9235: NEW 
Half Sizes lO^, 12‘£, 14»Ze, 1«M», 
18>/4, 20>Zi. NEW Misses’ Sizes 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. . _______
o ip v IT N T1 V 1?TVTP r’lrw’TQ MUST SELL 1972 HONDA 350 S.L.
8 A V L N T Y-lf IVE CENTS Scrambler, Helmet »n<1 extra*. Immacu- 
(75c) In coins (no stamps, tote condition. Be»t Oller take*. Tele- 
please) for each paltcrn-r-add - 301
15 cents for each pattern for >971. kawahaki boo, b.soo milkh. in 
flrsUclass mailing and special KJ<ie7",7^,’ri!mp,|ete.’,V'TclXn! 
handling. Ontario rcsldcnls add wmt. mi
4c sales tax. Print plainly im (I5o“bha YjaiiiNiNfi,. exuei" 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and t»nl running order, $793. (elepbon* 7«J- 
STYLE NUMBER, ..... ...... ......................
Send order to MARIAN M”»t heli,. 1972 c.n, 350 iionda, MARTIN, core of Tile Kelowna X.' tS
ro"tYOnt°st °W Pforbmo DCPt’’ »7®'»»n«>A. woi qjiob'aiNbiTioN.
*oron*0. Good touring blk*. Telephon* 767-2144,
SEE MORE Spring Fashions _ ________ _____ ________ Ml
and choose one pattern free yamaiia 123 (ic ENmnio, wo 
from new Spring-Summer Cat- "»><«•• »♦•<*•< <or ♦550' T*t*pbon* w- 
olog. All sizes! Only 50c. *ra'........... ... .................. .
INSTANT SEWING BOOK kawahaki boo <<:. «.boo miles, 
sew today, wear tomorrow.’$1. ^j^rTio p™P * w 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-
Hundreds ot fashion facts *1. mtiM, *jxj. T«i*pho** 7«-78*i. "w
IBM,' GLASCRAFT INI” 
board, powered by 240 
marine motor with Volvo 









cruiser, 161 h.p. Mercrulaer Inboard- 
oulbosrt, complete with power tilt, 
equipped, Nearest offer to 83,500, Tele­
phone 762-0552, W, S, If
ti'ii j~ CHimii^
or, used three days, 8255 off cost, 24 
month guarantee. Telaphon* 762-4071 
evenings. If
h.p. Mercrulaer inboard-outboard, Full 
convertible top, new trailer. I'rlra 
82300, Telephon* 704-4700, tf
M FOOT IMNSIIEK SKMIOAT WITH 
103 Chrysler and aki equipment, Two 
months old and In excellent condition,
Telephone 762-3128, 301
LIKE NEW 1971 MODEL 7.5 H P. 
Mercury outboard, Also walnut re­
cord storage cabinet, Telephone 761.
2603, , 300
TANDEM BOAT TRAILER FOR 26' 
boat, *350, Can b« seen al Highway 97 
Held'* Coiner, Telephone 7654165, If
h.p. Evlnrude electrlo start and trailer,
Trades? Telephone 765-071 ;io$
15 FOOT FIIIRICGLAHH RUNABOUT, 
40 h.p, motor, trailer and ski equip, 
mint, 8900. Telephon* 70-2970 after S
P.m, Ml
WANTED) SAILBOAT, HAVE i FOR 
trad*, 20 h p. Mercury motor, good run­
ning condition, Telaphon* 703-7800. Ml
48. AUCTION SALES
KEMIWNA AUCTION DOME~ilE(nT 
l*r sale* every Weilnexlsy. ?i00 p m, 
W« pay path for eomplri* etialeii and 
household’contents, Telephon* 165-5M7, 
Behind th* I)rlv*-ln Tbestre, Highway 
87 North. tf
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19. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOWCE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES­
TATE OF THOMAS ALEXAN­
DER MCDONAGH, DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full part­
iculars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COM­
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the 31st day of August, 
A.D. 1972, after which date the 
Estate’s assets will ~ be distri­
buted, having regard only to 




GIES, SALLOUM. DOAK & 
COMPANY 
Solicitors




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion. except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication,.
Phono 763-322*
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ono or two days 3c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 
per insertion.
Six consecullv. days. 4e 
word per insertion.
Minimum charg. based on
Minimum charge for any 
ment is *1.00.
Births. Engagements, 






Death Notices, In Memorlams. 
Cards of Thanks 3e per word, mini­
mum *2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 109*
discount may b« deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:10 pm. day previous tn
publication, except 12 
Monday publication.
One insertion *1.89 
Three consecutive




Six consecutive insertions *1.73 
column inch.
Read your advertisement tbe 




Likely To Be Aired Today
HALIFAX (CP) — Specific 
problems related to provincial 
farming poUcies and areas of 
inter-provincial co-operation 
were expected to come under 
discussion here today during the
second day of the annual confer­
ence of Canadian agriculture 
ministers.
During opening sessions of the 
three-day conference Monday 
the1 ministers agreed "that in-
An 18-Month Investment Paid
2.9 Million In Net Profits
NEW YORK (CP) - An 18- 
month investment by Interna­
tional Controls Corp, in IOS Ltd. 
produced a net profit of $2.9 
million, Chairman Robert L. 
Vesco told the International 
Controls annual meeting here
Vesco, 36, said International 
Controls Corp, had never in­
vested more than $3 million in 
IOS, the once-mammoth group 
of European mutual funds cre­
ated by Bernard Cornfeld and 
registered in, Saint John, N.B. 
From this investment, starting 
late in 1970, ICC had shown a 
cash return of $5.3 million. The 
net profit was reduced to $2.9
minority interests in each. Last 
spring, these interests were sold 
by ICC to men who had been as­
sociated with Vesco in running 
IOS, producing the cash return
creased , market development 
and increased farm income are 
essential to the establlshmentof 
greatly needed stability in the 
agricultural industry."
J. R. Messer, Saskatchewan’s 
minister, said following Mon­
day’s closed-door meeting that 
the groundwork was laid for dis­
cussion on particular farming 
problems.
"We should get down to seri­
ous discussions on specific is­
sues today," the western minis­
ter said.
Icies for the provinces.
He said there was « need fo# 
co-ordinated,producer market­
ing boards across the country to 
control prices and market activ­
ities of farm products. ;
The joint statement Issued by 
the ministers Monday said:
"The ministers and deputies, 
after considerable discussion, 
expressed grave concern, about 
the acceleration of farm input 
costs, including the cost of ma­
chinery, and the effect this is 
having on the net income pic­




ponslble for more than on. incorrect 
insertion.
BOX KEPLfES
50c charge for tbe use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies ar. to be mailed.
Names and address of Bnxholders 
are held confidential.






number advertisement, while 
endeavor will ba made to for- 
replies to the advertiser as 
as possible, we accept no (la­
in respect of toss or damage
alleged to arise through either tail- 
are or delay io forwa ding such ro 
‘ piles, however caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.
S. African Labor 
Not Too Costly
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) 
— A survey of more than 
180,000 Africans in over 1,000 
businesses showed that nearly 
one-third were paid about S14 a 
week or less. This was even 
though wages had risen by 
about 10 per cent in the last 
year, the Productivity and 
Wage Association says.
CISTERN SOUNDS
NEW MALDEN, England 
(CP) — Colin Etheridge is hope­
less when it comes to playing 
conventional musical instru­
ments. But he’s a . virtuoso on 
the toilet cistern. Etheridge, 
whose hobby is collecting pecul­
iar instruments, found that 
when he stuck a bugle mouth 
piece in the flush pipe of a cis­
tern “a horn-like sound came 
out." Included in his new reper­














<KrJF Jr W EYEGLASS HOLDER
CONTACT LENS
Barnes Hind Wetting and
Soaking Solution, 2 oz. - 1.10
Degest, 15 c.c. - . - 1.00
Titan, 1 oz. - - - - - 1.00
Contact Lens Cases - - 1.49
Mallory
HEARING AID
No. 675 and No. 575
30c Each
million by expenses 
sions for taxes.





Meter Maid's Face 
Almost Went Red
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (Reuter) 
— Robert Wilson paid his park­
ing ticket all right, but he got 
the last word in. When Wilson 
wrote a cheque for $2 he wrote 
the following comment in the 
lower left hand corner on the
Fairfield, N.J., reported its own 
operations had turned in medio­
cre results. Vesco said first-half 
operations in 1972 were roughly 
at the “break-even point.”
He disclosed plans for corpo­
rate reorganization that in­
cluded spinning off an unprofita­
ble subsidiary, Datron Systems 
Inc., as a dividend to ICC share­
holders.
reported.
Vesco told the meeting that a 
continuing investigation by the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission of the IOS deal was 
one reason ICC had sold out its 
interests. The SEC had ques­
tioned whether ICC violated a 
1967 order barring IOS and its 
affiliates from activities under 
SEC jurisdiction.
The ICC chairman denied 
again that ICC had violated any 
SEC regulations. He said he 
continues as a consultant to 
those who control IOS during a 
"transitional period" expected 
to end this year.
A number of position papers 
on inter-provincial co-operation 
and marketing prospects in the 
domestic and international 
fields were presented Monday.
Dr. William Gillis, Nova Sco­
tia’s minister of agriculture, 
told reporters that the provinces 
would seek the co-operation of 
the federal government in de­
veloping uniform marketing pcl-
Dr. Gillies said the province* 
might seek financial 'assistance 
from Ottawa to help counts 
production costs of Canadiai 
farmers. The , federal govern 
ment would also be asked, to a$ 
sist the provinces in developing 
new markets for farm products.
H. A. (Bud) Olson, the federal 
agriculture minister, was sched­
uled to arrive here today apB 
join the provincial ministers for 
talks tonight and Wednesday; J
Dr. Gillies said the federal 
minister would be asked to coij- 
sider the points raised by the 
provincial ministers in theip 
talks. ;
Nine of the 10 provincial min­
isters are attending the confer­
ence. Newfoundland’s Minister, 
C. .W. Doody, is represented by 
his deputy, G. J. O’Reilly. 1
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
NOTICE OF ZONING BY-LAW
AMENDMENT AND PUBLIC HEARING
Une marked For: “Violating an 
assinine law. May all your 
meter maids get pregnant.”
Vesco, who with his family 
controls almost one milUon 
shares of ICC, emerged as IOS’s 
benefactor in August, 1970, after 
the Geneva-based mutual funds 
concern seemed near collapse. 
With Cornfeld out, Vesco be­
came IOS chairman.
After former Cornfeld aides 
waged an unsuccessful battle 
through proxies and lawsuits to 
regain control of IOS, Vesco had 
IOS operations divided into 




(Reuter) — Eight 16-year-old 
boys have been suspended for 
three days by the principal cf a 
high school at Mansfield, north­
east of here for refusing to at­
tend sewing classes.
REPRESENT CANADA
MONTREAL (CP) — Rolf 
Harder and Ernst Roch, two 
Montreal graphic artists, were 
the only two Canadian designers 
represented at the 36th interna­
tional Venice Biennale of art in 
its first section ever devoted to 
experimental graphic design for 
printing.
The Regional District of Central Okanagan intends 
to amend its Zoning By-law to change the zoning of 
Lots 6 & 7, NWJ4, Sec. 23, Tp. 26, Plan 14412, 
ODYD, located on Cambie Road, Rutland, from R-l 
(Multiple family) zoning to R (Residential) zoning.
The Public is hereby advised that this by-law is Zoning 
Amendment By-Law No. 76 and may be inspected in the 
offices of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between the hours Of ' 
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. weekdays;, and further that, pur- . 
suant to Section 703 of “The Municipal Act”, a PUBLIC 
HEARING will be held in the Board-room of the, Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelow- . 
na, B.C., on TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1972, at 2:00 p.m, 
at which time all persons who deem they are affected 
by the proposed by-law will have an opportunity to be 
heard.












ALL FRAMES & ACCESSORIES
PLUS Our Usual Low Price s on Your Prescription Lenses
’ A Deposit will Hold Any Frame.
* Bring Your Optical Prescription to Us and Save 
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barricaded Welfare Recipient 
Now Faces Charges After Event
STE. SCHOLASTIQUE. Que. 
(CP) — A 30-year-old welfare 1 
recipient who last month barri- : 
aided himself and his family in 
their farmhouse for three days 
has been arrested on three 
charges stemming from the in­
cident
- Anthony Gilliland, who at the 
time -aid he would allow no one 
on his property, was to appear 
in court today on charges of 
possession of a firearm, point­
ing a firearm in the direction of 
a peace officer and preventing a 
peace officer from carrying out 
his duty.
Chief Inspector Jean Tellier of 
Quebec Provincial Police said 
Gilliland was- charged so he 
could be given a mental exami­
nation but the accused’s wife 
said the police double-crossed 
her husband after promising to 
drop all charges when he ended 
his barricade June 29.
**l asked the police officer if 
any more charges would be laid 
against us apd he told me not as 
far as he knew,” Mrs. Gilliland 
said Monday. "I trusted him but 
it looks like we have been 
taken.”
Insp. Tellier' said Gilliland 
has not been deceived by police. 
He said a charge of cruelty to 
animals had been dropped as 
promised.
SIMPLE AIM
As for the new charges "our 
aims are simple.”
"I think the foremost would 
be to have Gilliland undergo a 
mental examination," Insp. Tel­
lier said. "If he is found fit to < 
stand trial then he win face the 
charges, but if he isn’t fit then 
we win make arrangements for 
him to receive psychiatric treat­
ment.”
The barricade began June 26 
when Gilliland herded his fam­
ily into the house after shooting 
several horses, killing two of 
them, when they strayed into 
his yard. He said the animals 
were depriving his family of 
food by destroying their vegeta­
ble garden.
Gilliland, saying he was fight­
ing a "rich man’s conspiracy," 
i maintained the barricade for 
I three days until two brothers— 
t one from Toronto and the other 
i from Saskatchewan—talked him 
I into giving up his battle.
BEING BOSS
COSTS MORE
SALINE, Mich. (AP) — If 
you want to watch your 
friendly auto mechanic at 
work on your car in a Saline 
gas station west of Detroit, 
you’ll have to pay more for 
the privilege.
Mechanics there apparently 
would rather work alone. 
They have posted a sign in­
forming customers the rate 
for labor is $9 an hour.
If you want to watch, how­
ever, it’s $12 an hour. If you 
want to help, it’s $15 an hour.
It you want to supervise, 
it’ll cost you $20 an hour.
Mother Obtains Court Order 
After 2 Children Abducted
MEETS OBJECTIVE
QUEBEC (CP) — Laval Uni­
versity has met its $500,000 
objective in contributions for es­
tablishing a new department of 
research and teaching in respir­
atory diseases.
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
Journal says the mother of two 
small boys abducted from their 
father during the weekend near 
Glasgow, Scotland has obtained 
a court order here giving her 
custody of the children.
The newspaper said Tuesday 
that Susan Borland, 28, sepa­
rated in May, 1970 from her 
husband Andrew, obtained a 
ruling July 5 from Justice Har­
old Riley in Alberta Supreme 
Court ordering that Bruce 6, 
and Giles, 4, be turned over to 
her.
The two children were 
snatched by an unidentified 
woman and man who drove up 
in a dark blue car to Mr. Bor­
land’s home in the village of
Kilbarchan, 15 miles west 
Glasgow,
of
Mr. Borland, 33, a former lec­
turer at the University of Al­
berta and now a theatre direc­
tor, returned to Scotland three 
months ago after his marriage 
broke up.
The newspaper said the order 
gave Mrs. Borland interim cus­
tody of the children until a di­
vorce is obtained. The legal sep­
aration agreement in May, 1971 
gave Mr. Borland custody of the 
children.
Mr. Borland said the woman 
may have been his wife, but she 
had made no mention of going 
to Britain when she telephoned 
Bruce on his sixth birthday July
Ha said Canadian police in­
formed him she had left for a 
holiday in Europe five days ago 
and Edmonton city police said 
Monday a check of Mrs. Bor­
land’s apartment showed no one 
home.
Mr. Borland was quoted as 
saying his lawyer said it was 
impossible for Mrs. Borland to 
get control of the children un­
less she had them with her, "so 
how could she get an order be­
fore she left Canada to get 
them?"
"I tried to get an order... to 
stop my wife keeping the chil­
dren but my lawyer could do 
nothing because Susan was not 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
S. Vietnamese Troopers Fight 
Into 19th-Century Garrison City
QUANG TRI (AP) - About 
400 South Vietnamese para­
troops fought their way. into the 
Quang Tri Citadel Tuesday 
through withering North Viet­
namese fire.
Despite official claims in Sai­
gon that the paratroops had won 
control of the Citadel and the 
recapture of Quang Tri City 
. was completed, fighting raged 
in the 19th-century fortress 
through late afternoon. “Not all 
of the Citadel is occupied yet,’’ 
an army spokesman in Quang 
Tri said.
The spokesman, Lt.-Col. Do 
Dang Bo, told reporters: “I 
think many North Vietnamese 
were killed. I do not think any 
escaped. I hope that perhaps to­
morrow you will be able to 
attend a flag-raising ceremony 
In the Citadel.”
The Citadel was the last bas­
tion of resistance in the devas­
tated provincial capital which 
the North Vietnamese had occu­
pied on May 1.
An army communique said
South Vietnam’s northernmost 
province, was the first provin­
cial capital ever captured by 
the Communist forces, and its 
loss was a major psychological 
setback to the Saigon govern­
ment. The counter-offensive to 
recapture it began June 28.
LONG TEETH
Cats have the longest and 





MONTREAL (CP) — A group 
on the south shore opposite 
Montreal, which used a federal 
local initiatives grant to prepare 
a plan to turn Mount St Bruno 
Into a public park, has received 
an additional grant to help it 
campaign for adoption of the 
plan by municipal authorities. 
The first grant was for $58,720 
and the other one is for $41,000.
BOATS FOR BENT
QUEBEC (CP) ■— There are 
65 boats available for dally 
rental to a growing number e! 
day-boating enthusiasts in • La 
Verendrye p ro v I axial park 
about 150 miles northwest of 
Montreal. The Quebec depart­
ment of tourism, fish and game 
cays in 1971 the boats were 
rented 13,000 times, an increase 
of 5,000 from the previous year.
ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
The dynamic growth of B.G Hydro 
yields another great investment opportunity
B.C. HYDRO 
6%
the first paratroops entered the 
Citadel at 10:20 a.m.
USE NAPALM '
Field officers said napalm 
strikes by the South Vietnamese 
air force preceded the advance 
— through two openings in the 40- 
9 foot walls that U.S. planes had 
blasted two weeks ago with 
their laser-guided bombs.
Shells burst all around the 
Citadel as South Vietnamese ar­
tillery blazed away, and the 
North Vietnamese replied with 
their big guns. A pall of thick, 
black smoke hung over most of 
the city, which was in ruins.
Most of the North Vietnamese 
defenders of Quang Tri had re­
treated into the Citadel to make 
a stand there, but no reliable 
estimate was available of how 
many of Hanoi’s troops were in­
side the massive walls.

















Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
> GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA I
There Isn’t a motor vegetable treat than corn-on-the-l 
cob... and right now, our own fine quality B.C. com Is 
at the peak ot freshness and flavor. Gardon-fresh com 
makes a tasty treat tor the whole family - and I Vai sb easy 
to prepare: you simply boll, then carve with salt and. 
butter. Thla\la also the season tor other nutritious B.C.-\ 
grown vegetables, Including carrots and several varieties ' 
of cabbage. To enhance the appeal of those fine foods, 
we’ve prepared a new Collection of recipes. It's yours 
free by writing;
L f > <• «‘W •
largely cleared of North Viet­
namese, except for snipers hid­
ing out In the ruins from two 
weeks of artillery and air 
strikes and house-to-house fight­
ing.






Over the years, B.C. Parity Bonds have proven the safest and 
best Investment for British Columbians. Take the time 
now to consider this outstanding offer In detail.
During the past ten years, the benefits of electric power have 
been extended to all parts of our province. And the average 
cost of electricity for residential users Is less today than it was ten 
years ago. Abundant low-cost power for home and industry 
has been made possible by a dynamic policy of hydroelectric 
development. Today, there’s a new way to benefit from this vital 
activity... through the purchase of B.C. Hydro 6% Parity 
Bonds. Linked with the continued development of our hydro­
electric resources, these new bonds offer registration: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 can be fully reglGterod.
three major advantages'
THE ISSUE: Purchases of this Issue by an Individual or company 
are limited to $25,000.
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with coupons attached 
in denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 6% per annum will be paid on the
Unconditionally guaranteed by 15th day of November, February, May pod August during the 
- ■ - • ....... - . currency of the'bond.
bia, B.C. Hydro Parity Bonds 
are always worth 100 cents on » 
the dollar.
The bonds are cashable at any 
time for the full purchase price.
You earn 6% annually, and in­
interest coupons can be cashed 
every three months,
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15,1972.
DATE OF MATURITY; August 16,1977.
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hydro 6% Parity Development Bonds 
can be redeemed at par value at any time at any bank In Ino 
Province of British Columbia, or at any branch of British Columbia 
Hydro's bankers throughout Canada.
ON SALE NOW AT BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES AND INVESTMENT 
DEALERS THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA
COMMONWEALTH STUDY
Canada Joins In At ECM Talks
' , . , r
. LONDON (CP) — RepresenU-i Tuesday as another ’eries of 
,tives from Canada joined with I meetings about future relations 
delegates from developing coun-l with the European Common 
tries of the Commonwealth! Market began here. 
Combined Voice Of Prairies 
May Be Heard At Halifax Meet
LLOYDMINSTER. Sask. (CP)
> — Premier Peter Lougheed of 
■ Alberta said Tuesday night that 
, the Prairie provinces may have 
. a combined voice in some areas 
' at the premiers* conference in 
: Halifax next week.
Mr. Lougheed said in an inter­
view that one of the purposes of 
the Prairie Economic Council 
meeting here today is to “ex­
change views in anticipation of 
that meeting.’’
“If we find that there is com­
mon ground, and it may de­
velop that way, the practical 
approach in following through 
on that common ground is to 
take it to the premiers’ confer­
ence in Halifax.”
Mr. Lougheed said he doesn't 
think there is really any politics 
involved in the one-day meet­
ing of the three prairie pre­
miers.
He said the council meeting 
will search for common ground 
in such areas as transportation 
and agricultural marketing.
“When, we find it, we want to 
work together in a co-operative 
way. The longer we can work 
together and come in with a 
combined voice and approach 
the federal government on these 
Issues, the stronger we'll be.” 
WON’T GANG UP
Premier Allan Blakeney of 
Saskatchewan said the purpose 
of the council meeting is "not to 
gang up on Ottawa...... it is not
the sounding board for our dis­
appointments with Ottawa.
But Mr. Blakeney said there 
are some piob’ems which are 
created by the geography and 
economics of the Prairie region 
“which we can approach with 
the view of reaching a common 
solution.”
He said one are Saskatchewan 
is particularly interested in 
cable television.
“We want to participate in the 
provision of cable television 
services , . . not only do we 
want to particioate in providing 
the physical facilities but we 
also want some contributions to 
the program.’
Saskatchewan will ask the 
other Prairie governments to 
take part in an interprovincial 
study into the question, Mr. 
Blakeney said.
The premier said he also 
wants Alberta and Manitoba to 
join in making strong represen­
tations for an early Ottawa an­
nouncement on a formula for a 
winter-works program.
“Our suggestion is that the 
federal government provide 75 
per cent of the labor costs of 
projects so that there is no mu­
nicipal input.”
The Saskatchewan premier 
said that in the area of material 
costs for winter works he would 
like to see municipalities pay 60 
to 70 per cent, with the balance 
shared by the provincial and 
federal governments.
Market next August about their 
future relationship with the 
community.
Meanwhile, more exploratory 
meetings are planned. A total of 
about 30 countries are repre­
sented at the current sessions 
and background papers about 
possible Market links have been 
prepared for the 19 states by 
the Commonwealth secretariat.
Representing Canada are 
Richard Tait, economic counsel­
lor at the Canadian high com­
mission in London, and G. R. 
Gough of the trade and industry 
department in Ottawa.
Another meeting at minis­
terial level is planned for later 
this year.
The meetings, which continue 
until Thursday, are designed to 
explore the kinds of relationship 
possible between the 19 develop­
ing states and the Common 
Market after Britain joins the 
European Economic Community 
Jan. 1.
Though Canada is not directly 
involved in this matter, two of 
its officials are attending the 
sessions to explain how various 
forms of links between the de­
veloping countries and the Mar­
ket might affect Canadian 
trade.
Canadian delegates also at­
tended a previous exploratory 
meeting of this kind held last 
April.
Informants said then that the
Canadians emerged from the, 
sessions no further ahead in de-1 
termining how most of the 19; 
states felt about the relationship! 
they would want with the Mar-[ 
ket. . |
CANADIANS CONCERNED
The main Canadian concern; 
has been with the Caribbean 
which provides an annual mar­
ket of $100 million for Canada’s 
exports and where that coun-! 
try’s investments have been' 
generally expanding; !
The concern in Canadian, 
quarters is that the Caribbean 
countries should not "tie them­
selves so tightly to the Common ! 
Market that Canada’s tariff; 
preferences in the area are 
completely eroded.
The developing c ou n tries 











“We Pick Up and Deliver"
Phone 763-7818
SIMPSONS-SEARS
■ . , , : ' )
• ■ • , . i
dMH OPEN 6 
HfS DAYS AWEEK 
' 7:30 ’til 5:30
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Hnme Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
■■■bhbmbbmbbbbbbkhsbhbbhi
SIMPSONS-SEARS
In our HOME FURNISHINGS FESTIVAL FLYER ! 
in yesterday’s issue of the Courier, the Kelowna Tele­












Of Decorative Table Lamps , 1 »
To Match Any Home Decor
Group I Group II Group III
Simpsons-Seors Simpsons-Sean Simpsons-Sears
Low Price Low Price Low Price
1499 1999 29”
Select a table lamp to co-ordinate with your home furnishings. Variety of 
sizes and styles, such as, Colonial, Provincial, Spanish and Modern. There 
is a lamp for you, at a price that's just right too.
Simpsons-Sears: Lamps, Mirrors (21) Kelowna 763-58M.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
'72 Fashion Movement
rr 399 to 1249
■ - ; ■' ' ; ■' '■ ' . '
Group include1; dr<;-i■><",, ensembles, pant suits, and hot pant outfits. Bonded 
Orlon, polyester double kmls, arnel jjoudcs, atrylic kpits in assorted prints 
'n plains. Sizes 7-15, 10-18, l4'/i-22’'i.
. ' ' ' ■ ' ' / ■1 ' ■ ' .' /'' 
Personal Shopplna; Raiucn’a Dreaaea (31) Blmp&ona^eara, Kelowda.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.'
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Do Your Own Thing!! 
Knits... Fashion Innovator




Acrylic knit is machine washable. Needs no 





Low Price ..................... yd. "“jr
Machine wash 'n dry .. . needs no Ironing! 





Low Price ......... yd. 3 97
\
Doubleknit suiting is the fashion fabric for 
men and women's pants and suits. Perma- 
Prest. 60"-62"-64'> widths.




1'crsonal Hhopphin Fabrica (36) Slmp»oni-f»cnr«, Kelowna;





20 Lb. Briquets For A
(lean Burning B-B-Q
199
Slmpson.-Sean: Women's Sportawefir (7) Kelowna 7634744,
Park Free While You Shop Simpions-Seara, Orchard Park, Kelowna







20 lb. Bag. 
Simpsons-Scari Low Price .
100% Hardwood charcoal by Kingsford. Clean 




Another Loss For Socreds
VANCOUVER (CP)- The So­
cial Credit Party has suffered 
another loss.
Dudley Little, who has repre­
sented the northern riding of 
Skeena for 12 years, announced 
Tuesday at Ms home in Terrace 
that he has sent his .resignation 
to'Prcmicr Bennett.
As far as I am concerned.” 
he said, "politics is a young 
man’s game.”
Mr. Little, 58, had said earlier 
he would not run if Premier 
Bennett called an election this 
year. He complained that an 
election every three years was 
too often.
His resignation brings to five 
the number of Social Creditors 
who have announced they will 
step down. The others are 
Works Minister William Chant, 
Recreation Minister Ken Kier­
nan, Social Credit wMp Hunter 
Vogel and Vancouver-Burrard 
MLA Harold Merilees.
Another Social Credit MLA, 
Mayor Frank Ney of Nanaimo 
said Tuesday there’s a possibil­
ity he won’t run. He said he will 
make a decision at the week­
end.
"We have shoe leather, Ini­
tiative and desire,’’ he said and 
urged Ms supporters to work 
hard.
"This is going to be a tough 
riding,’’ he said.
It is the first time Mr. Morrison, 
47, has sought any type of pub­
lic office.,
Mr. Skillings launched Into an 
attack on the press, saying that 
“a hostile press will be after 
my own and my colleague's 
scalp. They will be after the 
secrets of our business ability 
and our personal lives.”
He said he didn’t "blame the
press boys. It’s the hatchetmen 
at head office who write the 
headlines.” •
Mr. Skillings fareeast "a very 
tough campaign" and urged Ms 
supporters to get <?ut "and vote 
on election day August 25.”
George Driediger, Social Cre­
dit League president, quickly 
corrected Mr. Skillings and con­
firmed the Aug. 30 polling date.
66th Annual Kelowna
REGATTA
Aug. 2nd to 6th
SOME ODDITIES
IN THE NEWS
ROEBLING, N.J. (AP) - 
Township e n g i n e e r s were 
called to this central Nev Jer­
sey town’s post office recently 
to check a water cooler that 
malfunctioned after six years 
of use.
They found the cooler 
wasn't hooked up to the mu­
nicipal water system. It was 
tied into the fire hydrant net­
work, which draws its supply 
directly from the Delaware 
River.
Roebling is 10 miles down 
stream from the Trenton sew­
age plant, which discharges 
into the river.
DENVER (AP) — Police 
said seven-year-old Anthony 
Cooper told them he was “hot 
and scared" Tuesday during 
an hour he spent before res­
cue from a locked dishwasher 
in the family garage where 
playmates had apparently put 
him.
Firemen broke a door to the 
garage and pried off the top 
of the machine to rescue the 
boy, who was given oxygen at 
the scene and sent home.
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Aider­
man Hugh Ladner of Burnaby 
was nominated by acclamation 
Tuesday night to contest the 
riding of Burnaby-Edmands for 
the Progressive Conservatives 
in the Aug. 30 provincial elec­
tion. - '
The 32-year-old lawyer, in ac­
cepting the nomination, criti­
cized the Social Credit govern­
ment for using the politics of 
confrontation and division and 
said it was unacceptable to 
have a premier encouraging 
separatism in Quebec.
He will contest the riding with 
Gordon Dowding of the NDP, 
who won the seat in the last 
election, and Dr. John Flint of 
the Liberals. Social Credit has 
not yet nominated a candidate.
Derril Warren, provincial 
Conservative leader, told the 
nomination convention the 
Tories do not have a large 
campaign fund, but he said tMs 
was an advantage.
VICTORIA (CP) — Industrial 
Development Minister Waldo 
Skillings and former car dealer 
Newell Morrison were nomi­
nated by acclamation Tuesday 
night to contest the two Victoria 
seats in the Aug. 30 provincial 
election for the Social. Credit 
Party.
This is the fifth time Mr. 
Skillings has been nominated but
GLASS! GLASS! GLASS!
Complete line of ...
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS. STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
Your most complete glass 
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY




★ Night Show Tickets Now On Sale
★ Bolster and Bar Application forms and Trade DolUrs
★ Agricultural Fair and Parade Application forms 
Also Apple Box Race
A Souvenir programs with $2,600 worth of prizes
A Package kits, including park pass, night show ticket and program. A $5.50 
vale for $4.00. All at
REGATTA HEADQUARTERS 1447 ELLIS ST.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Have you seen them? Have you heard? Fortrel* polyester and 
Paris Star are really going together in great looking wash 'n' 
wear plaids and plains! They're the hit of the season! All 
separates except shirts come in plaid or plain. Plaids: Grey, 
red, camel or blue...all with black. Plains: Grey, red or camel; 
blazers and vests in solid red, too. Shirts in white, black, 
camel or red. Tops in sizes S, M or L. Skirts, pants in sizes 10-18. 
*Reg'd Can. T.M.
Prices in effect until 5:30 p.m. Saturday, July 29
BETTER TO JOIN
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) - 
History shows women go farther 
taster when they are part of 
Established groups, says Michel­
ine Dumont-Johnson, h i s t o r y 
professor at the - University of 
Sherbrooke. W o m e n’s rights 
under the French regime in 
Quebec were officially limited 
but in practice women assumed 
many of the responsibilities of 
men and conducted social wel­
fare services through the 
church. Women’s* groups today 
should be superseded by women 
joining mixed groups for direct 







Gas and Electric 
SALES — SERVICE 
- PARTS 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
Toro, Briggs & Stratton, Te­
cumseh, Lauson power pro­
ducts. Lombard chain saw* 
Eska, OBM, Little Wonder 









1125 Glenmore St. N.
763-5415 Kelowna, B.C<
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Chrome-plated cast Iron grills adjustable 
drafts. Cast Iron body. Compact for camping 
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Early Bird Specials! Early Bird Specials! Early Bird Specials!N














HAM and EGGS or
BACON and EGGS
and Toast













OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 p.m Saturday 'til5:30 p.m









Terry look, 45" — 100% 
nylon, fully washable, drip dry. 
Ideal for long skirts, tops 
dresses and AA
lounge wear. ...... Now
Matte Tricot
Printed Polysfrelch
45" — 100% polyester, fully 
washable, drip dry. Ideal for 
Oriental style dresses, tops
and long 
skirts........ Now 3.96





Screen printed, 45" — Acetate 




45" — Polyester and acetate 
jersey. Fully washable, drip 
dry. Ideal for dresses, tops, 




Oriental look, 45" — 100% 
nylon. Fully washable, drip dry. 
Ideal for dresses, tops, blouses 




45" —• Screen printed, 100% 
cotton. Fully washable, many 
colors and prints to 4 A£ 
choose from. ...... Now
Fireball Printed Cotton
45" — 100% cotton. Fully 
washable, drip dry. Ideal for 





100% nylon, 54" — Fully 
washable. In purple, black, 
teal, brown, burgundy A/ 
and green. ......  Now
for dresses, pant suits, slims, etc. Fully washable 
and in your choice of many colors.
100% Polyester - 60"
CRIMPKNIT 796 y<f
Crepon
45" — 100% polyester. Fully 
washable, drip dry. Ideal for 
blouses, bridesmaids' dresses, 
etc. Lovely prints 4 A/ 
“and colors...........Now ■ ■*"
Printed Warp Knits
45" — Polyester and acetate, 




Printed, .45" — Fully washable. W
Ideal for tops, dresses, etc....... . Now
Crepe DeChine
100% polyester, fully washable. Ideal for 
dresses, tops, blouses, etc.
Lovely prints and colors. .... Now 1.96
Crepe Sfilch Crimp
Screen printed, 60" — 100% polyester, fully 
washable. Ideal for a AQ
dresses and tops............................ Now 4.7J
Corduroy
36" — Med. wale, all cotton. Many 4 £ J 
colors to choose from...................... Now
Quilted Surrah
45" — 100% acetate, 100% polyester pad­
ding, 100% nylon backing. Dry clean or wash 
with care. Ideal for long skirts, $ ’17
housecoats, bed spreads..................Now
Decorator Prints
36" — All cotton, washable.
Vqriety of colors to choose from. .. Now iJC
PHENTEX YARN
Large 3.20 ox.-balls of Phentax yarn in 2-ply 
and 3-ply. Your choice of assorted popular 
colors................ ......... ............ ........................................
O’). YARN
JgPwik 100% acrylic, m
JhgjP Wg baby wear, knitl
wB choose from. ...
oq_ 
machine washable. For swcatersi.
ted goods. Variety of colors to 'jBr JR
Q
RED CARPET" ROOM 
Anniversary Sale 
of
Ladies Pants I Jr. Miss Dresses I Long Look In Stir's
100% nylon stretch or polyester. Solid colors I Lovely perma-press cotton. Long or short I Cool arnel jersey. Bright colorful patterns.
and patterns. Flare leg, full-rise waist. 1 QO I sleeve. Pastels or denim look. ClI I Sizes S-M-L Values to 8.99. ............ Now
Sizes 10 to 18. Values up to 6.99. ..Now H«W I Sizes 8 to 14. Values to 16.98.........Now yin |
Ladies’ Style Pants Jr. Miss Dresses LL’ cotton cord or knits. Button front or
Fortrel or acrylic knit, semi-flare leg. Stripe, I Nautical look fortrel. Short puff sleeve. Asstd. I swing styles. Asstd. colors.
CO I colors and patterns. Sizes 8 to 15. I Sizes 12 to 16. Values to 8.98..........Now
Y* I Values to CO Values to til I
i« »8 now ) ii I Body Shirts
pattern and solid colors. 
Sizes 10 to 18. Values to 14.98..........Now I Values to Afi
ladies' Shirt-Style Blouses I2 8?.. „ow
Long sleeve, Windsor collar. Pattern shades Jr. Miss. Dresses
in purple, red, brown. Sizes 10 to 16. M Cotton, polyester or
Values to 4.99............... Now I patterns. Sizes 8 to 15.
Pant Tops I Values to 12.88.................... .........
Fortrel arid arnel crepe. Broken styles and to I Sleeveless Style Dresses 
sizes, long sleeves. Values to 14.98. ..Now Screen print fortrel. Broken sizes
Panl SUllS I 12 to 16. Values to 12.96.............
Short sleeve, denim-look, contrast trim.
. A . . . .1 Sizes S-M-L. Values to 7.98.arnel. Asstd. colors and I Now
H
Cotton stretch knit. Red, navy, purple stripe. I JleeVelOSS BrOCddO DrOSSOS
Short sleeve, flare leg. CO I
Sizes S-M-L Value 10.99...................Now JO I Lar9e stYle selection. Pastel colors
r . । n •»_ I Sizes 12 to 18. Values to 12.86. ..Fortrel Pant Suits K .. .....
Two-tone summer colors. Short sleeve, flare I W1I0II-lull! JOIIIS
Now $9 I Jumpsuit-Shorts
I Fortrel, nautical look, sleeveless.I Sizes S-M-L. Values to 12.98............  Now
now $11 Bare-Back Dress
I Cotton and poly mix. Easy care. PatternI prints. Sizes 12-16. Values to 12.98. Now
. Now $9 Short Sets
$9
$9
leg. Sizes 12 to 16. , ClC I Wash and wear cool knit. Asstd. patterns and
Value 19.98......................................  Now I colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Shrinks „alues ,on5" ,Now
Patterned, red, navy, white. Asstd. neck I Perma-Press Colton Shifts 
styles. Sizes S-M-L. Value 3.33..... Now L*LL I Bright colors, patterns assortment. Asstd.
SICOVOlOSS Sweaters I stY*es' Sizes S-M-L. Values to 4.99. Now
Celara fortrel rib knit, Turtle, U or V 5} Hot Pant Sets 
neckline. Sizes S-M-L. Value 5.99. Now I Bonded orlon. Broken sizes. Asstd.
Style PullOVerS I co'ors- Values to 9.44....................... Now
Long or short sleeve, stripe two-tone and The Long Look 
nautical patterns. Broken sizes. A' । 3
Nylon stretch Bermuda shorts. Tank tops or 
T-shirt style. Sizes S-M-L. CA
Value 4.96.............   Now
Values up to. 8.98. ......
Crochets Shrinks
Now \fi I Peasant; style long dress. Perma-press. Ging- ham-denim. Sizes 12 to 16. Hl I br"“ VoT
. Now >1/ Values to 6.99.Values to 22.98.
$3 Great Sweater Value
| Acrylic knits, turtle or crew neck, long 1 fl/
I sleeve, skinny knit. Sizes S-M-L. Now
$3 Swim Wear
I One-pce. bathing suits, lovely nylon stretch.
] /Skirts or short style leg. Asstd. colors.
\fi I Sizes 32 to 38. Values to $17........  Now y D
Beach Toppers
Soft terry cloth. Printed or solid color?. Sleeve­
less shift styles. Sizes S-M-L.
....... . Now
Vivid colors and patterns. Sizes S-M-L. AA lovely Long Bra Dress I 2-Pce. Bathing Suits
5.86. .... Now 4.88 V-ZS^/now 3.88 Perma-press cotton. Bright summer colors and I Bikini or high waist style Nautical
' 1 I patterns. Sizes 14-16. Afi I look- Sizes 32-38.Sleeveless Pant Suits values to n.98. ......... now values, to $20...................
and denim
Now $15
Fortrel. crimp ornei knit solid or pattern parjng long, Bare-Back look 2-Pce. Bathing Suits
styles. Cuffs or bell leg. Broken r4i| I wuiv ■aVwn I k . . ®
sizes Values to $15. . ...........  Now v I I I Lovely cool arnel crepe. Bright, wild prints. I Nylon stretch, solid and patterns,
ri .1 n < c << I Size S-M-L. Adfn I Jr. sizes 32-36. Values to $17........Sleeveless Pant Suits I values to 16.98.......... ....... ............. now $13 I a Raihinn tmic
Fortrel easy care, tank top. Nautical styles. I DaliA finUfflS I Milling . JUIIS'
Two-tone navy, brown, red. I ra,W vUWli* I so|jj or patterns. Asstd. trims and necklines.
Broken sizes. Values to 19.98......  Now JlU I Polyester and cotton mix. Asstd colors and I Stretch nylon. Sizes 38 to 44. f
Misses' Style Dresses I Values to 11.98...... ............. ,............Now $9 Vaiues to $22........................ Now
Fortrel; crimp or crepe. Long or short sleeve. I RajIu Shirts I 1-Pce. Jr. and Misses' Bathing Suits
^esd-12“o 24V?.d PO,,emS' Mi“eS 0nd0ft Polyester ond cotton mix stretch. Lovely tong colors. Bubble stretch nylon
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NW 520 V “o^28-.....;....... .............. Now $11 
"““yS sleeve Jacguard poiy crimp Body ShirtS 1 « 2-PCC. Bathing Suite
knit. Broken sizes 12 to 24/2. til | Soft, fine knit cotton, stretch. Asstd. I ,or\ltretc"' s,°! , ol°r®' ..
Values to 14.88......... ,.......... Now yll I colors, broken sizes. Values to 7.99. Now ^0 I Sizes 32 to 38. Values 7.96........ Now yV
Misses'Style Dresses Body Shirts I Bubble or Blister Tops
Long or short sleeve, asstd. patterns and colors. I Lovely long sleeve pattern. Poly and nylon I 100% stretch nylon, solid or patterned. Long
Fortrel crepe. Sizes 12 to 24/2. C11 I stretch. Contrast white collar and cuffs. ' CD I or short sleeve. Broken sizes. CC
Values to 16.98..............  Now yl I | Sizes S-M-L Values to 12.98..... . Now | Values to 6.99. ............................. Now
Now $13
_______ , I ■ _ _
S Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.




Permanent Press blend of 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, long point collar, two button cuffs, 
one chest pocket, assorted plains and fancy 





Boys’Crew Neck — Long Sleeves
100% COTTON T-SHIRTS
Body and back one color, neckband and 
sleeves in a contrasting color. One chest 
pocket. Colors of white, lilac, gold and
wine. In sizes 8 - 16. -




100% stretch nylon with nylon 
mesh support, drawstring waist, 
Hawaiian leg. Stripes and fancy 
patterns in a large color assort­





10% oz. Denim with contrasting stitch- jDk 
ing. Flair leg, wide belt loops, zipper fly. TH BJ b 
Sizes 7 - 12. Reg. 2.44 ■ j) jf
Anniversary Special Only ......................... ■
Boys’ y Boxer
DRILL FABRIC PANTS
Six gun drill fabric for long wear — flair__  ___
leg — two front patch pockets. Colors of wRgk 
Navy, Rrust, Brown and Burgundy. In ^B Wai B 
sizes 7 - 12. Usually 4.44 to 4.99. B B
Anniversary Special Only................ ..........
Boys’ Crepe
Long Sleeve Sportshirts
Long point collar — 3 button cuffs — matching buttons. 
50% Avril, 50% Polyester fabric. Bell sleeves. Plain 





100% stretch nylon in skinny rib iinnni^ ■■V 
knit. High mock neck with . zipper
opening. Solid shades of mauve, JB B B 
brown, red, burgundy, white and Jw Bf B
brown in sizes 8 - 16. Bf B
Anniversary Special Only ...............Ml
Boys' Colored Jeans
100% cotton drill, completely washable.
Flair leg style, zipper fly. Plain shades of •„ 





Boys’ Acrylic Turtle Neck
SWEATERS
Completely washable — long sleeves — 
skinny rib and regular style in plains 
and horizontal stripes. Sizes 8 - 16.




Elastic back pant — three button front top 
— shawl collar, pipe trim on collar, pocket — 
and front closure. Assorted patterns in lH gF® Jy 
colors of blue, wine, navy and gold in ■ JB B 
sizes 8-16. B ""
Anniversary Special Only ...................... ■
Boys’ Polyester and Nylon
SPORTSHIRTS
Completely washable — long point collar —
two button cuff. Fancy knit look patterns. SB BB SS
In colors of purple, plnlj; and blue. jfflr "TT B
Anniversary Special Only....... ..............  MHI
i)S Enjoy the things you want today.„ CHARGE IT.
Wnnhvnrih
i USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
V f 4 «» a «4.ii fitii .«■ I * *i ft V




GWo Polyester/35% cotton blend for complete Per­
manent Press — long point collar — 2 button cuff, 






SPORT OR DRESS SHIRTS
Nylon and polyester Mend in fancy Ijnit look'pattern. Two 
button cuff, long point collar, one chest pocket. In colors 
of purple, pink, blue, lilac, rose and brown. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Anniversary Special.
Cnly . . . ....... m
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORTSHIRTS
Polyester and cotton blends In assorted dobbie 
patterns and plain colors. In sizes S.M.L.XL. 
Reg. 3.99.
Anniversary 
. Special Only .
288
Men’s Short Sleeve
SPORT OR DRESS SHIRTS
Fine blend of 65% Polyester and 35% cotton Permanent 
Press fabric. Long point collar. Plain colors of purple, 






Choose from plains, stripes and 
allover patterns — popular width 
in a wide color selection. Beg. 3.00.
Anniversary Jf f Or /I AA
Special Only ^B
100% Polyester fabric for comfort and ease of washability.
. Slate leg — wide belt loops — two back pockets, plain 




Men’s Triple Pack 
BRIEFS 
100% cotton — lo-rise cut — white tapes. 
1—blue, 1—green, .1—gold per package.






Short sleeve, skinny rib knit, plaquet front, crew — 
neck, P/O — machine washable blend of celara/ AM flj| nr 
fortrel. Plain colors of red, lime and gold. In sizes ’ gg g 
S.M.L. a
Anniversary Special Only —................................ —
Men’s
SWIM SUITS
100% stretch nylon with nylon inner support. Draw- BWV 
string waist, Hawaiian leg. Stripes and fancy pat- V g 
terns in a large assortment of colors. Sizes S.M.L. H jff B 
Anniversary Special Only.......................... ...........  |
Men’s 100% Brushed
COTTON JEANS
Flair leg style, with two patch pockets front and M| g mg 
back, wide belt loops, zipper fly. Cofors of navy, A g 
brown, beige and mauve. In sizes 30 - 36. ggjtm g
Anniversary Special Only  ........ ....... .................. ■“B
Boy’s 3 Pac.
COLOUR BRIEFS
Double Seat, flat lock scams, standard size. 1 Blue, 
1 Green, 1 Gold per package. Size S, M, L. ■ jy g
Anniversary Special...... .............    ■
Assorted Boys*
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
Largo assortment of colours in both plains and ifl 
stripes. Sizes 8-16. Reg. up to 1.88, l*Ar"lr




100% cotton twilit washable, V< top pockets, two 
back pockets with flaps and buttons, tunnel belt g
loops. Green only ih sizes 32 - 42. jg gf g
Anniversary Special Only..........................   iffiBEI
Men’s
WORK SHIRTS
To match above pants. Long sleeve — 100% cotton, two fS 
chest pockets, size 15 - 17%. ■ W Tf
Anniversary Special Only .............. ...........—............. |
Men’s Doeskin
WORK SHIRTS
Extra heavy weight In bold checks in colors of 
blue, green and red. In sizes 15 - 18. JW dRb
Anniversary Special Only..... .....................  ..
—■MIBB Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE FT.
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
Page m kelowna daily courier, wed., July m, isn
2nd ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!
Garden Tools Storage Sheds
Complete with Wooden Floor. 










1200 B.T.U. features oscilla- SAVE 20.0B^ 
ting fan. It’s known as the HL
quiet one. Reg. 379.99. * wBjy
Anniversary Special ............... wP
Lawn Umbrella 
Set
Consisting of a 6%’ umbrella; 32” metal table; 
table cover and 4 chairs.
G.S.W.
AIR CONDITIONERS



















Guaranteed one year, Al- 
ways a breeze at your win- TH 
dbw, fully adjustable. || jy gj
Only'............ ..........  1
2 speed, in gold and Avo- 4M Aplh jRb° 1098
Anniversary Special Only .. ■ at
TORCAN
PORTABLE FAN
With four metal blades, tilt ad­
justable, ideal for these hot
summer days, Only
788
For casement on Sash Windows. Double duty,
Exhausts and cools. Ex­




This is a 10” oscillating fan with on/off switch.





Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
•m-
'Oustit' USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA



















10" BLACK & WHITE
SANYO TV
THIS IS A REAL BUY!!

























In colours of walnut, green or gold.
Anniversary f 
Special >





Cut velvet material in blue.
Reg. 499.00.
Anniversary *












39” wide. Comes with padded 










25” Colour Console TV features 85% solid state circuitry, 
total Colour-lok, automatic finetuning control, automatic 
chrome control^ automatic colour purifier, keyed auto, 
matic gain control. Set and forget volume control. Lighted 
channel indicator.
Reg. 638.88. P W W OO 
Anniversary B B OO 




This price cannot be beaten.
Anniversary T






BcLL& HOWELL CAMERA — 35mm,
Now 39.88 Hundreds
MINOLTA AUTO PAK 550 —
THE BARGAINS AND GO UPTO
START AT4




to choose from in ladies',
Built*on flash 
attachment. .. ... Now 55.88
CANADIANA PACKSACK AND 
FRAME — Features 6 large outside 
pockets, map pocket, nylon cushion 
straps and Canadian Flag. Also fea­
tures lightweight frame for easier
carrying.
Reg. 29.97. Now 23.88
LUNA MIDGET VIEWER — 00-
For 35mm slides. ..............Now 00V
8-TRACK TAPE CASES — Holds 15 
topes. A "must" for Q QQ
summer travelling. ........ Now 0«00
"ZIP" POLAROID CAMERAS—Built- 
in flash attachment. Black and white
FOLDING CAMPERS' STOOL — Ideal 
for Camping, picnics 4 QQ
or home use........................ Now 1.00





30 seconds. Now 11.88
MITCHELL 300 SPINNING REEL — 
^The world's most smooth and ver­
satile reel, featuring two inter­
changeable spools and will,give years 
of trouble-free 40 00
service. ............................  Now lO.OU
DYNAMIC STEREO HEADPHONES — 
Individual volume control. Monaural
converter, 
switch. .. Now 14.88
4-PLAYER BADMINTON SET — Fea­
tures 4 rackets, 2 set poles, 2 shuttle­
cocks, rule book 00
and net.............. .........  Now l*W
BRENTWOOD PORTABLE RECORD 
PLAYER — Powerful solid state ampli­
fier, four-speed turntable, stereo 
turn over 4 A 00
needle. ......... Now I J.OO
WEBCOR 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER — 
Features channel selector and 99 QQ 
tone control. ............. Now W«00
TABLE TENNIS AND DART GAME 
SET— Features four table tennis pad­
dles, net and post and dart game, fun 
. for all the family. J QQ
Reg. $12.........  Now 4.00
HERITAGE SLEEPING ROBE — Fea­
tures 4 lbs. of polyester fill, size 36" x 
84", durable outer shell, two robes
BLANK CASSETTES — 60 minutes 
recording time, 30 fifi*
minutes each side............. Now OOC
SOLID STATE AM POCKET RADIO — 
Comes complete with battery A QQ 
and earphone. ........ ......... Now 4.00
may be joined 
together. ......... Now 18.88
Jewelery - Novelties
COLEMAN PROPANE LANTERN — 
Single mantle, 300 candlepower, 
adaptable to 10 lb. or larger refillable 
cylinder. Package includes lantern 
assembly, 16.4 oz. jumbo propane 
bottle and 17 filluniversal support......... .. Now IfaOO
EARRINGS — Double hoop. COLEMAN PROPANE HEATER
Special gold and silver..... Now 00V ppntilroc <.nfotv cRukaW vaIva ••
CUFF LINKS — Lord Madison, Vari­
ety of stones and 4 QO
tailored designs........ ..... Now liOO
LADIES' COTTON AND NYLON
GLOVES — Plain and with open lace 
trim. White, brown, 4 fifi
blue, green. .......................Now I «00
Features safety shut-off valve, "on", 
"off" indicator, adjustable heat con­
trol 2500 to 5000 BTUs, provides 
direct heat as well JIA fifi 
as space heat.............. Now 44«00
STIRLING SILVER CHARMS — Sou- 
veniers of B.C. 7 fifi
and Kelowna. ..... ...... . Now A»00
WATCH BANDS — Wide QQ- 
mod style leather.............. Now OOC
SUN GLASSES — A pair to suit you 
in a variety of QQ-
shapes and shades.......... . Now OOC
LADIES' DELUXE BILLFOLD — With 
40 view windows, QQ-
latest colors............ ....... Now OOC
LADIES' FOLDING BICYCLE — Fea­
tures rat trap, bell, chain guard and 
padded seat. Folds up for easy pack­
ing and storing. FQ QQ
Reg. 68.88. ............... Now J0.00
AIR CELL WATER SAFETY VEST — 
Used for boating, fishing 4 4 QQ 
or water skiing....... .......Now 11 >00
2-PCE. JOGGING SUIT — Comes in 
red pants with white stripe, white 
shirt with red Canadian emblem and
zippered front. 
Reg. 18.97. .. Now 16.88
ASSORTED GOLF CLUBS — 8 irons
Fabrics & Notions
a fantastic 
bargain. ... Now, each 6.88
MERC. CONE THREAD — 2500 yds.
Black and white, QQ-
Size 40 and 50....... .............Now OOC
QUALITY PINKING SHEARS — QQ* 
Magnetized tips.........Now OOC
I MERC. THREAD — Economy pack.
12 spools of 50 yds. 7 QQ- 
Asstd. colors............ Now A forOOC
PIN CUSHION — Old fashioned steam 
iron with qq
tope measure. .....................Now OOC
ECONO PACK — Iron-lt-on fabric. 
8 patches, 6 large 9 aa_ 
and 2 small.......... .... NowA for WC
NAME TAPE KIT — no 7 aa 
sewing, wash-proof. Now! forWC
POT OF GOLD YARN — 1 oz. balls, 
In white and pastel 9 










Vi" opaque green, 2-ply. Now 1.88
GARDEN HOSE — Yi'* nylon rein­
forced. 3-ply construction. 9 00 
Reg. 3.97. ............ ... Now XW
"SWINGER" OSCILLATING SPRINK­
LER — Covers 2,000 sq. ft. 9 QQ 
area. Reg.'3,37. ..............Now ApOv
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE — Spratts, 
Canada No. 1 (no clover). 00* 
1 /a lb. box.......................  Now WC
LAWN SPRINKLER — Melnor Q QQ 
oscillating, sled base, .... Now 0«W
CHAISE LOUNGES
Complete with vinyl covered foam 









SPORT SHIRTS — 7 00
Men's short sleeve............Now A-00
T-SHIRTS — Men's knitted. 9 QQ
Values to 12.95................ Now XOO
MEN'S TERRY AFTER 4 qq
SHOWER ROBE. Reg. 2.97. Now 1.00
MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT 4A qq
SLACKS —........... Now 1U.00
BAR B.Q. s




Good assortment to choose from either




3. cu. ft. capacity with nylon wheel 






JACK-SHIRTS — Men's long sleeve 
double knit. 4 4 qq
Reg. 19.95..................  Now 14.W





stripe. Reg. 3.99. Now
MEN'S NYLON JACKETS — 
B.C. Crest. Reg. 12.88. .. Now
BOYS' FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS —.................. Now
CASUAL PANTS —Men's 
G.W.G. Values to $15...... Now








Men's "Hombre" long 
........ ..........Now 8.88
Men's
knitted. Reg. 4.47. ........ Now 3.88
SHIRT AND TIE SET — Men's. 7 QQ 
Values to 8.99.................. Now A«00
NOVELTY T-SHIRTS —Men's. 4 QQ
Values to 2.99...................Now l«00
Hosiery
MEN'S SHORT HOSE - 
selection of colors. ........
Large QQ* 
. Now 00V
MEN'S TERRY SPORT HOSE -
3 in pkg. ... Now
BOYS' CUSHION FOOT 7 QQ*
Hose — Size 6-816. Now L for OOC
Household Needs
OVEN MITTS — "The heat i 
lovers". Teflon coated. .... Now 1
LADIES' SUMMER SHOES — Huge I 
selection. fifi* I
Values to 3.49..................... Now OOC I
MEN'S CASUALS — Suede-like F QQ I 
finish. Reg. 7.94..............  Now XOO j
MEN'S WORK HOSE — 3 in 4 QQ I 
pkg. Reg. 2.29 pkg........... Now I uW I
LADIES'ROMAN F aa
SANDALS — Reg. 8.99. Now 3.35
LADIES' CLOG SANDALS — 7 AA 
Reg. 3.46    Now AtOO
LADIES' CORK SANDALS — 9 QQ 
Reg. 3.66.................. Now AaOO
LADIES' DRESS SHOES —
Reg. 3.99. Now 2.88 ;
ITALIAN HIKING BOOTS — Q QQ 
Men's. Reg. 10.66. .... Now 0«00
Miscellaneous
MUG TREE STAND — QQ-
Holds 4-6 mugs............. Now OOC
ASSORTED MUGS — fifi*
Various shapes and sizes. Now OOC
PYREX PERCOLATOR — F QQ
6 cup. Reg. 6.95..........  Now X00,:i>J
TABLEWARE—Stainless steel. / QQ
Complete service for 6. Now 0.00
CUTLERY SET— qq
4-pce. blister pk. ............. Now OOC
PLASTIC JUICE JUG — 9 QQ_
64 oz. ...........   Now A for wOC
CAKE 00^
SAVERS — ...-.............  Now OOC
CAKE AND BISCUIT 7 QQ*
PANS—- Seamless. Now A forOOC
ASSORTED 
MUGS —. Now3 for 88C
7-PCE, PORCELAIN ENAMELWARE
— Stainless isteel. Consists of 514 qt. 
Dutch Oven w/cover, 2/z qt. sauce-
QQ* pah w/cover, 114 qt. saucepan w/ 
00V coyer, 10!4" fry pan. Colors U 00
TIE RACK —- Double revolving, QQ* 
holds up to 28 ties......... Now OOC
74 QQ
avocado, aquamarine (blue). AUiOO
IRONING BOARD COVER '/The 
printUn-wrinkler". Decorator cotton
cover, drawstring closure, QQ* 
thick cushiony pad....... . Now Wv
CLOTHES PINS — "Big QQ*
Deal", 100 per bag..........Now, OOC
DECORATOR VINYL — Mactac self- 
adhesive, pre-cut 7 1 fifi
2 yd. lengths.......... No\v A for I.OO1
SUIT/COAT HANGER — Wooden,
With non-slip fifir
bar........................................... Now OOt
REFRIGERATOR DEODORIZER — 
"Red Apple", eliminates unwanted 
food odors, helps QQ*
keep food fresh....... ..........   Now OOC
PATIO PLANTERS — White plastic, 
various shapes and sizes. Guaranteed 
weatherproof. 4 QQ 7 fifi 
Fantastic value. Now 4»00 to 1>00
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS — 4 QQ
Great for camping........... Ndw I •00
SCOTCH LACE T/CLOTH — A QQ 
52x70..........................  Now 4.00
\BATH TOWELS — 48x24. 7 00 
''Lovely selection colors. .. Now A.00
PLASTIC DRAPES — Ideal QQ*
DISH TOWELS — 9 QQ-
100% cotton. ........ Now J forOOC
DISH CLOTHES — / QQk
Embossed............ . Now" forOOC
FROZEN FOOD ALL. QQ.
PURPOSE KNIFE — ........ Now WC
KITCHEN KNIFE SET—1 3-in. knife, 
1 4-in. knife, fifi*
1 5-in. knife. ........... Now, pk. WC
KITCHEN UTENSILS — QQ- 
Assorted. .....................  Now OOC
Women’s & Teen Wear
LADIES' PANTY 4 4 qq
HOSE — Reg. 79c. Now 4 pr. IbW
LADIES' PANTY HOSE — QQ- 










S Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.








| Imported from Germany. Truly a fantastic way to
166
Special Anniversary Price ■
bowls.
Only





In Spanish Gold, Avocado and poppy.
Specially Priced at Only__
Beer Glass Sets
16 oz. Glasses.)























7 pcc. Woven Wood
Salad Set
Includes 1 10” bowl; 4—6
1 pr. fork and
o spoon. 388
Happy Home 7 Piece Waterless
Cookware Set











3 styles to choose from
Only
488
S'*: ■: ■ ■ S...
Imperial Stainless
Complete Service
Anniversary Rose Pattern by Ridgeway of England. 




7 Pee. Cookware Set








A Reg. 8.95 Value. Save 2.00.
Only - 698
Camper Special
Saucepans & Frying Pans
Only 99c
688 I Also Set of 3 Saucepans QQfi
I Only .............................. .......... sr jS w
MBmhBIS Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT
Woi'hviirih
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA









2 slice model. Fast and convenient
Samson Dominion 3 Speed
HAND MIXER




Silex Steam and Dry
IRON
Fills from the top. Heavy duty cord.
Combination Waffle and Sandwich
988
Proctor Silex Take Apart
KETTLE











a iiwv iii v ujjcvu ISlEffibklAiW d ** —
MIX MASTER FRY PAN
■ WBBfirw IV *1 I Bil* Toastess JJDJ4. Probe tvoe element makes_______ r typ ele s 




Only _ . _ f ■
Sunbeam Lightweight
Van Wyck Electric
juiiuvciiii yiii yiii ■
Vacuum Cleaner
OPENER
Check this TL 
low price . . -
and Bottle opener. In white and Avocado




2 only at this O O





Fully automatic. Lustre finish. Black enamel ba e,
PAGE 12A KFV-OWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JULY 24. 1V72
Men's and ladies'
10-SPEED BICYCLES
White only, features padded racing 






Hl RISE BICYCLES A 7188
Features sissy bar, banana seat, reflector, chain- MliMMWMIMM 




We will give you 100 yds.




Complete with reel and 







Comes complete with rod, 
reel, line, lures. Very smart 
looking sets. 4 sizes to 
choose from.
From 10.88 to 15.88
HELEN FLATFISH
Asstd. colors and sizes.
Anniversary 4 40





Folds like a suitcase, cooks dd| MRjf 
like a kitchen range. Built to TB B 




Features maximum insulation, 
keeps food hot or cold. Extra ^wW 
thick walls and features handles B B _
for easy carrying. BBB
Coleman Dura Bond Cooler
24 qt. capacity. Features mir-» 
acle urethane insulation 
foamed in place, tough bond­
ed construction. Color orange 
only.
* .... -....- ................—
Features 2 interchangeable I 




Model 440. .. Now 28.88 
Model 330. .. Now 24.88 
Model 220. .. Now 24.88
.3O-.3O WINCHESTER 
Lever action. An extra spe­
cial buy. Aft QO I
ONLY ....................... 00.00 I
.30-.30 PUMP RIFLE 
By C.I.L. Check 10 00 






.22 Cal. Single Shot 
RIFLE
Bolt action with 22-lnch barrel 
Walnut stock.
Size 36"x78", features 3 lbs. of I jffl AA 
polyester fill, full zipper, warm ■ tla"" 
comfortable interlining. ................. ■
Features multi-ply rubber coating, W B 
metal valve for inflation and defla- {fl BB 
tion. Guaranteed for 2 years. xlw
12 FT. ALUMINUM
CARTOP BOAT
Features flotation seats, rated for 7.5 h.p. motor, 
wt. 110 lbs., carrying capacity 625 lbs.
ST 1OQ00
Only. .... I B B
Features 3 lb. wool fill, size 30"x72" S
and as added feature two robes zip- TjB & & 
per together. .... ........... ........... .
2788FREE BOX OF SHELLS INCLUDED— JBL. BB— 
VALUE $1.15. OHBaHBI
.r 8188 
89.98. IB ■ '
Features yellow and grey walls, 
outside frame, sewn-in floor. Sleep. 
Ing 4 adults and 2 children.
Anniversary 
Spedal Only
^M88mM|M Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
'V*»ohv0ril\ I
Bert' I USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
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HAIR SPRAY 40,


















INTENSIVE CARE. —. 14 ox. ■______________________ _
SKIN CREAM 123
NOXZEMA ............................................................  8 ox. size ■
Petroleum Jelly 22f
WOOLCO  ..................................   16 oz. jor V W
SKIN LOTION C7(




























3 in a pkg. Save 38c
E 1” 1«UKW
Shaving Cream ni,
NOXZEMA Medicated Foam with S|
5 free Personna Stainless Steel Blades   12 oz. Jar wL
Bromo Seltzer Q2f
FAST ACTING          .    5.25 oz.
HAIR SPRAY 127
DRY LOOK by Gillette               6 ox. M
HAIRSPRAY 117
COMMAND for Men ................................................................. ......................... ** ox. S
DEODORANT 117
RIGHT GUARD           .................... 5 oz. size |
Shaving Cream 167
SHIMMY SHINS FEMININE . .......... ....... ...................... . . . |
'5 .y>.v ;-t"
<EXTHA..BJEf 
i new ’ , . ,jk 
t aii(i~l>ei-s|>>raiU J
7Qf SHAMPOO
K Jf w BORN FREE PROTEIN ...... ......... i279 ox. sixe H






i < h t- i i’ -Vrf iw I1/ : VjiUi f11 "
3«i t tc nh h m * a hmh«a
e)























complete with molded case tops
49.97Now 39.97Now
h) 32 watts music
Now 229.99power.
Now





H JBF JV; SHUTTER-BUGS
if it’s a Canon Camera it’s got to oe good! Comes
equipped with an F 1.8 lens which can be inter­
changed with different size lenses for varying
camera techniques. Features shutter speeds to
1/1000 of a second, through the lens light meter,
self timer and special “quick load
6Y Corsair
Portable Typewriter
An exciting portable typewriter with
these great features:
an 84 character keyboard
pre-set tabulator 
touch control
quick-set visible margins 




It features an AM/FM FM/Stereo radio
with a lighted slide rule dial, separate
bass, treble, and balance controls. It al­
so features a built-in BSR full size record
changer and 8-track tape player with




It features a rugged all metal body, a
must for rugged outdoor use, a call but­
ton, push-to-talk bar, and volume con­
trol. This unit puts out 100 milli-watts
which is the maximum output permitted
Webccr Tuner Amplifier
With 8-Track Player
a) AM/FM and FM stereo radio
b). slide rule tuning
black-out dial
separate slide bar treble and 
bass tone controls
slide bar balance and volume
controls
built-in 8-track player 
walnut cabinet with matching
Granada AM/FM
Marine Band Radio
A big fantastic value radio! This ' de­
luxe model features triple rotary dials
AC or battery operation, a 15 tran:
sistor circuit, a 4-inch speaker, a lug­




Features: AM/FM and FM stereo radio.
Comes complete with speakers and has




Comes complete with stand, 
bench and deluxe hard cover 
music book worth 9.95. This 
“Deluxe Consolette" has a built- 
in dust cover and features a 
volume #A AF




A smartly styled push-button 
recorder with pop-up cassette 





Fantastic value. Comes In two 
colors: Avocado 17 00
or ivory.. ..........  Now




Comes complete with bottery 
apd earphone. Asst. jj OO
of colors. .............. Now
Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA





Cllc the plcs with this new black 
and white camera. Gives you the 
new square-type pictures In Just 
30 seconds. For goof proof 
photos.
Kodak Insfamatic X-15 Color Outfit Jfi AOO
Clear, sharp pictures, color snaps and slides. Easy drop-in loading. H .wmMw 
flash pictures without flash batteries. Comes complete with color !H jMF 
print film and flash cube....... .......      Now ® MF
Kodak, Insfamatic
X-35 Color Outfit
With fast F/7 lens; automatic electric eye, easy closeups. Comes 
complete with film and magicube. .....................................   Now
49«
Bauer T-5 Dual 8 Movie Projector 4 AOO
Features: o) shows both super 8 and standard 8 films; b) reel H
to reel threading; c) 400'reel capacity; d) variable speed control; ' ■ JaF jSa
e) high-speed rewind and forward run; f) built-in case. ........ Now H JBH Bar
Airequipf Slide Projector
Features: Semi-automatic operation, 4" f3.5 
lens color corrected, 500 watt Dak lamp.
Kodak 126 Color Film
Fits All Insfamatic Cameras
Now 74« 12 Prints 127
HAVE ALL YOUR PHOTO FINISHING
DONE EXPERTLY AT WOOLWORTHS
OfcWOlliiill — Mil
Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
.■."••iVMhiwih
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Three style*. Octagonal, round and door* 





TACKLE BOX J BlocK











tr : Bld BlocK Buster
Melnor I y» I BLACK & DECKER I
Oscillating I B| ‘ . I I JrfcycleS
UWH CIRCULAR
SPRINKLERS DRILL caw —
Waters up to 2,200 I I I Terrific Value.
..»e9. 10.83. I W. p«ic«l Hwm « I 1H.P. Motor I
I ..I, I Reg 29.99 I
I §88 1088 2688 6"
LAWN 
CHAIRS 





[WM1S Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.
Wonlumrfh
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
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